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ïnominations than ten dollars, thus mak
ing room in the circulation for silver 
coins and silver certificates of small de
nominations. This, he says, would in
crease their use among thepedple, anfl 
prévint their frequent return and ac
cumulation in the treasury.

The" fisheries department shows that 
the Behring sea patrol fleet, during the 
last season, boarded and examined 91 
vessels, 54 of which were engaged In 
sealing. The number of skins actually 
counted were 32,214. Many of the ves
sels in the revenue cutter service, tee 
secretary says, were very old, nearly uja- 
seaworthy, and recommends that lour 
new ones be provided to take the placé» 
of the McLane, Crawford, Reward and 

for the port of New York. The seg-

Columbia getting a minister into the 
cabinet. The other newspapers say that 
the reason of the job for CoL Prie» is 
that the government ia assured that if 
he gets an appointment all the other 
members from that province will, vote 
for their coercion bill. At present they 
are supposed to be against coercing 
Manitoba.

The government has decided not to 
accede to the request of Mrs. J. W. Gar
rison Smith, of Chicago, who came here 
to request that a monument be erected 
lo General Montgomery, the United 
States general who fell in Quebec in 
1777.

SO CABINET. 
MINISTER.

MONROE ANOTHER COLLISION. AMERICAN
FINANCES.

‘
The American Liner Indiana Meets the 

British Steamer Samoora.
Liverpool, Dee. 17.—The American 

liner Indiana, Capt. Boggs, from Phija 
delphia December 2, was turning into 
the stream here in order to land her 
passengers, when she collided with the 
Bbitsh steamer Samoora, which was 
anchored out in midstream. As 
a result the Indiana showed a big rent 
in her port, side just at the bulwark, 
through which the water rushed in a 
great torrent. The disabled . steamer 
was immediately ■ towed alongside the 
landing, where her passengers were 

H. lt iH FfinpHaiiT Inannli- The vessel sank three feet in
Montana Practitioners Can Be Busy For half dn hour. An effort was made to

Some Years to Come. eab,e to the Queslion plug the hole in the steamer’s side, but
Butte, Montana, Dec. 17.—A $20,000 to D1*Pote- The vessel was then

damage suit has been brought against the ÎST v % ^Chester shore and there
Kenyon Connelly Commercial Co. by So- .if?0! "A- NVith only a little more delay

tzgrssij&a&ÿjs *—•«•»•=•->*«-«» «— AeSsastigHHFMsB'
explosion on the 17th of last January, wise, and Leave» the Matter diunaged.

DOCTRINE
Receives Consideration In Lord 

Salisbury’s Reply to Vene
zuelan Question.

Col- Prior Is Just a Deputy Head 
Carrying Out a Minister’s 

Instruction*.

Secretary Carlisle Has a Deficit to 
Present for This Year of 

$7,000.000. ■Ü

\A BONANZA FOR LAWYERS. 1

retary says the government of Greet 
Britain has refused to renew the scaling 
regulations agreed dpon for 1864 provid
ing for the Seising np of arme, whiéb 
leaves the qaedtlbn of the possession dS

His Privy Counci* Honor Rather 
an Empty One, Everything 

Considered.

IBut for the Coming Fiscal Year He 
Prophesies a Surplus of 

$7,000,000.

I

Z Great Britain Has Declined to Re- by the Paris award. The total catches 
new the Sealing Kvgula- of seals-at sea in the awafd area, duriiw

tions of 1894. the last season were 54,291, as eompaffff
with 61,830 for % season of 1894. The 
catch on,the seal" island was 23,00. A. 
careful count of all seals on the' islands 
last year makes the number a little over 
2^A)% . «L^èeresWf of over half since

He WillQuebec Tories Boast That
Stand by the Policy of <S;

by which 68 men were blown to atoms, to Congress. „ . . XTT„TT
and between 75 an 100 men. injured. ...SAANICH PLOWING MATCH.
The different suits ^ aggregate between ------------- v# « _ -— -----

______ »«t or. S l^thfîtïte “are 7n^gedV<?^ Washington, D. C,, Dec. 17,-Presi- *.e- Organized. “ Washington, D. C.. Dec. 1T.-Secre-

Ottawa, Dec. 17.—The governm . one side or the other. dent Cleveland sent the following mes- iC. *"a- - -H—?—” tary of'the Treasury Carlisle’s annual
-ans this morning correct their mistake---------------------------sage to Congress to-day: In the annual iff®6 SAasicn plowing match was held report on the national finances was sent.-~ ”1. ™ ==== iKEsrs «ssrsfe

ss&mms EiErrd'FFE™ ÊîSsSssSS
privilege of affiirag Boo. jewelr, hou« ln ai, la„ aw „ men. to net JUW> govcn.me.n .op v t, ù“Lr^.rrârî2ni «STSir 1.“ -
names for life. They petition asking that he be declared in- gesung reasons way suun uispute snouiu accounted for by the wet day and iu- «mated at $431 907 407 and the expendi-
be merely parliamentary heads unaer solvent Although the claims represent- ue suumiciea to ai-uitratmu. a ne an»- fprjor ground which appeared rather tures at $448.907 407 which will leave a
Mr Ives, minister of trade and com- ed by the petitioners amount only to vver oi me Bntisn government wu,cn sticky for want of more soaking, and deficit of $17 000 000 For the comingmorne carrying out his instructions. $22,000, it is said that Brevermen’s debts was then awaneu, nas since neen rece- tLre were rocks in it which troubled S vear entog June 3Wh l897 tbe

British Columbia wil not likely be de- «'xceed $250,000. Many of the ived ana is emnoaiea m two commum- the plowmen and prevented their work SCPretary estimates receipts at $464,000,-
®r"' , -, thnt because Col. crec*ltora reside in New York and other gâtions. Une oi these communications showing to advantage. ooa and expenditures $457 000 000

iuded with the t n«me Eastern cities. Breverman says his as- is devoted exclusively to onservatious Great credit is due those plowmen, who an ’estimated surplus of $7000000
Prior can attach Hon. to his name, sets will more than meet bis liabilities. upon the Monroe doctrine, and claims braved the elements and did their work There is he says no reason to doubt the
that it is going to have representation --------------------------------- that in the present instance a new and under very unfavorable conditions, being j „bilitv of the* government- discharging
in the cabinet, but Col. Prior will get a txt A VTYTnTX ffA Ml]]) lAPI) strange # “ten810]11 . ,and . devel°P" impelled for the greater part of the ! all côrrent obligations during the pres-

and rLAfll>£lj IU MUKULK m,ent h0f th'* TTn^ri^StitiL- m?i™t ^E.t0 we,£'Iheir oilskin coats, etc. This • eut fiscal yeal. and have a large cash
V cd on by the United btates, that oifeht to 'encourage the younger plow- balance at the close, Without imposing

the reasons justifying an appeal to ,he men df the district, for whose benefit ; additional taxation in any form upon
doctrine enunciated by President Mon- these matches are arranged, to turn out ■ the people, but he urges that the secre-
roe are generally inapplicable to the in larger force in the future. | tary of the treasury ought always to
state of things in which we live at the The judges were Messrs. Watson > have aathority to issue and sell short
present day, and especially inapplicable Clark, George Walker and T. Humber. ! tllne bonds, bearing a low rate of inter-

! to the controversy involving the bound- Their decisions, with which no com- j pf,t, to supplv casual deficiencies in the
ary line between Great Britain and plaints were made, are appended in the rvvetiue. With a complete return to the
Venezuela. , , Mowing prize list: normal business eonditions of the coun-

! Without attempting to extend the ar- Cla88 I.—1st prize, $25, A. Munro, try and proper legislative and executive
Facte and Figures p! the Outbreak gument in reply to these positions it Victoria; 2nd prize, $20, W. Snyder, supervision over expenditures, the rev

-Not a Single Dead Moslem j may not be amiss to suggest that the Victoria; 3rd prize, $15, A. Rose, South | vnue laws now in {orcc, wiu, he thinks, Washington D C Dec 17 Senator
! doctrine upon which we stand is strong Saanich. ,:,„u Hm„le means for the simnort of „,^Tasnmgt0.n’ . U’; Uec' 4Ï.-—Senator
| and sound, because its enforcement is Class II.—1st prize, Messrs. Nicholles tlie public service- and upon an assump- ^Xl ia™ hirday mtreduce^ a bill anthor- 
I important to our peace and safety as a & Renotif’s plow, Georgè Stimel, South tionP Which seems to be^justified, that jzmg t^e Michigan ,Central Bridge Co.
i nation. ^aanich; 2nd prize, $15, A. McDonald, the process n^being made^ toward the 1° construct u railway bndge across t^e

Constantinople, Dec. 17.—Further de- This doctrine was intended to apply to North Sigmcb. restoration of our usual state of prosper-
tails just received here from Kharput, etery stage of our national life, and it ,çiasé III —1st prize, Messrs. E. G. ity, will continue without serious inter- th .110o feet ;n the (.lear cnhv twr.
shed a clean» light upon the massacres cannot, become obsolete while the re- prior & Co. s plow,. Maker Mcllmoyle, ruption, he estimates that thére will be . allowed inside the bulkhead*!
of Christians aud the destruction of the public endures. If the balance of powei North Saanich; 2nd prize, $i.50, Fred a surlAu8 -m 1897. -He advisee congress nrovMed that the^I ridJe
American mission buildings there on the 18 Justl3f a cause for jealous anxiety Franck, North Saanich. W. Snyder lhilt further..rednotions can be made in ^ muteriJliv obstruât nnvientinnss fwïïSm Piffle rsssw w.s tKbW some^S p^oufto® out fetonce, none the less is the obserWce>^nTArih7 quarter ~of mutton for A BAD, RAILROAD WR
break, that the American missionaries of the Monl^e doctrine of vital ceri^>rn the best fiftish. | secretary revfews the circumstan- 0 , r>inrinriati Five
were in possession of arms which they to ®ur lieoPlc and their government if In the evening a general meeting was pe6 wMch ^ to the issue of $65,000,000 °n tbe roifcd-Othe^ Tnitoïd ^
were distributing to the Christiana in ? European power, by the extension of field at Sidney, and after naming the bonds- to replenish the gold reserve, and
order to prepare the latter for an attack ds boundaries, takes possession of the plowing match the “Vancouver Island iS£lV8 that while the prospect of returning
upon the Mussulmans. Dr. Homan M. ’territory of one of pur neighboring re- plowing Association," the following of- prosperity are encouraging, the safety
Baronm, when informed of the reports, publics agamst its wilLand in derogation fice-béàrers were elected for the ensu- 0f the existing situation is menaced, and 
and in order to allay the excitement . rights, it is difficult to see why mg year: Honorary President. Hon. our further progress toward complète
among the Moslems^ went personally to that extent such European power does q m. Eberts; President, Mr. J. T. Me- ; restoration of confidence and prosperity 
the governor'of'Kharput and gave tip to nod attempt to extend its system of llmq.vle: Vice-President. Mr. James Tod. -1S impeded by the defects in our ctirren- 
that offipul five revolvers pwnéd by the Boveniment to that portion of this, con- jr-. Secretary. Mr. J. Caven: Treasurer, . law*,- and that doubt and uneertain- 
American. nùssionàries. .Dr, Bgcniun and tmeat which is thus- taken. This is the gfr- p. Imrie; Committee—Messrs. D. ty are gtjy prevailing in the public mind, 
his" associates also induced other Chris- Ptaciec action which President Monroe McDonald. F. Tnrgoose. A. Rose, W. < egpeCrally abroad, concerning the future
tians of Kharput to surrender their arms declared -dangerous to our peace and simpson, D. Stevens. G. Deans. G. Mae- : monetary policy of the government. TJn-
to the Turkish authorities, hoping there- sa/ct^’ a4d T* can make no difference rae_ w. Snyder and George Walker. I ^ ^beée defects are remedied and'the
by to avert the threatened uprising of whether the European system is extend- The committee take this opportunity doubts removed there can be no satisfac- 
the Mussulmans, but the surrender of . the advance of frontier or other- r,f.thanking the numerous friends of the jory assurance of immunity from pen- 
the arms had no effect upon the excited wlse-. - * ’■ . association for the liberal manner m odjca) disturbance. He advocates the
population, showing that the reports ,yr- , 1 *s a*8° suggested in the British re- which they have contributed toward the ■ retirenient of the greenbacks and of the
culated were simply part of a deliberate- P'7 taat we should not seek to apply the funds.—Cbm. j United^States treasury notes and wants
ly planned outbreak. i Monroe doctrine to the pending dispute -------------------- j thy government to be wholly relieved

The attack upon the Christians and because it does-not embody any principle THE RENEGADE INDIANS. from the responsibility of providing a
the burning of the mission buildings fol- international law which is founded on # ---------- . . I credit currency, for the people. He says:
lowed, in spite of the assurances of the ™e general consent of nations; also that Of1 White Mountain, Are Receiving Con- «ij, WOuld be difficult, if not impossible,
Turkish governor that the fullest protec- n.° statesman, however eminent, noma.- siderable Attention Just Now. to a more inconvenient, expeu-
tion would be accorded the property of tion, however powerful, ur competent to soi0monville, Arizona, Dee. 17.—Col. sive and dangerous system than the 
the Americans as well as the Americans msort ,n tbe ,c<?de' international law g commander at Fort Grant, has now in operation under the law provid-
themselves. Five hundred to one thou- a no.ve’ Pnn«ple which was new re- arriTed here. Troops have been placed at i,lg for the issue, redemption and re-is-
sand people are believed to have been cognized before, and which has not since point where renegades are likely sue of legal tender notes by the govern-
kilied. The American property destroy- , b<Tn accepted by the government of any ^^P0 6 j tfcm has to a great extent undermined
ed is variously estimated at from $25.- i otber country. .... ... Cant. McCormick with troops and our national credit, as far as related to
000 to $50,000. The Americans, how- | Practically, the principle for which trailed the Indians from Whit- the maintenance of a sound currency,
ever, ail escaped with their lives and "’e contend has a peculiar, if not an ex- mouirtains to Guthrie, between The system must be reconstructed, not
were accorded refuge at the residence of elusive relation to tne i mted states. _ , Duncan. The trail was lost merely propped up by frail and tempor-
the governor. I ** ma-v baJ.e be8n admdted ™ s<? there in a rough country, but will be , ary supports.”

Advices just received conclude with j* ® thL ^proatinn1 of**8inter- taken up again and followed by foot. ! “No surplus revenue, however large,
the statement that it is a noteworthy ‘..n.,i Col. Surimer says his orders are to keep could extricate us from our present diffi
fact that not a single Moslem was killed ,. .. Tf A the troops out’ and that he will spare culties, or give assurance of safety in
during the disturbances. In most places ,, ... . ... no pains to capture the renegades. There the future, unless it should be requiredthe Christians did not offer any resist- Conroe doctnne is something we may ! u ^ semblan^e of trouble or outbreak to belaid in gold under a system whicn 
ance, knowing it to be useless, but flèd nf i!,Lrn(1HÀnIl inii « among the Indians in the White monn- would exempt the government from obh-
for their lives, abandoning houses and 1 _ , ‘.fi .. ^ , tain reservation. The renegade Indians gâtions to furnish gold when demanded

bit 'were "allowed S Sgt ÎT W ’*** "W " -______ :__________  I «“«£
judged from the following facte^ f At ABYSSINIA AND ITALY. > United States notes and treasury notes
Arabkir ont of 2500 Armenian bouses, -̂--------- ! »re kept in circulation, redeemable in
2300 were destroyed; 2817 Armenians, 1,™* /nd^Jlid^ 100,000 Soldiers are Advancing on the gold by the government itself on pre-
incluiling 17 CathoUcs, perished. In the , °f. o Italians at Adowa. j sentatfon. Prior to July 1st, 1892, 'the
village of Ambarga 60 houses were burn-! tJbpe ../ rntcrnalional Taw Rome, Dec. 17.-The Capitale states 1 surplus revenue enabled the treasury
ed, and in the village of Shenik 100 .... 1 . , ’ that an army of 100,000 Abyssinians is tv pay out gold without disturbing the
dwellings were destroyed; in both cases .. . , • advancing rapidly in two columns on I reserve, but conditions have entirely
all the inhabitants.were killed.. On the ration shn.l have its rights pro Adowfl aad Asmara. The Italians who 1 changed and a different policy is de-
other hand the Turkish government an<1 d”.inst claims enforced. occupy those points will remain on che rounded to 'meet the situation now exist
communicated to the embassies a note, .."yj [ ia *°vcfnm<,nt is ent'ren defensive, says the paper, and will en- j ing. With or without a surplus rev-|
the substance of which is that the in- "n < cut at under e sanction of this deayor t0 temporize with their antagon- cuue, the government can now procure
surgents of Zeitouii, who are said to-be ''^ Lavr- clear rights and un- .gtg unt}t reinforcements arrive for their gold only bv negotiating loans or by
surrounded by a cordon of Tqrkj^Ii _flonbted claims. Norm this ignored in relief A1j y,e inhabitants of Adowa are ■ making purchases under the statute; this
troops, have pillaged and burned >the. * f British reply. c British prime arming themselves for the attack. ! statgdf affairs, which is the natural re-
Mitssulman villages Ecliau, Okatir, Ker- Y111]0- n-ot. adml^,n^ that the Adowa is the capital of Tigremin, 1 suit of causes still operative^ is almost
enili, Simerik, Sari, and Kerchurke and Monroe dw-trme is appneable to the AbyBsinia? and is a dty of about 10,000 ct-rtain to continue until the causes
killed 266 Mussulmans, of whom six- [llroaf'at conditions, says: In declaring inhabitants. It is regularly laid out, has themselves are removed. This can be
teen were women. The Zeitonnites are lb°I the T nited State's-wouid resist any many factories, and ip the chief on- i most successfully and economically ac-
also said to have burned 500 houses, and Sl1f‘h en.erprise. if contemmated, Presi- trance for trade between the interior complished by authorizing the secretary
commuted terrible atrocities. d(xnt Monroe adopted a ,x>licy which re- and tfiG coast of the treasury to issue from time to

Lient. Hassan Agha, of the Turkish peived thd entire sympathy of the Brit- __________ _______ time, bonds payable in- gold, bearing la-
forces, and his wife, were reported mur- government of that date.” —Major C. T. Picton is manager of tcrest at a rate not exceeding the bonds
dered bv the insurgents of Zeitoun af- He' further declares: “Though the the State hotel> at Denison, Texas, for United States treasury notes, upor.
ter their children had been killed befo/e language of President Monroe is direct wbich tlie travelling men say is one of such terms as may be. most advantage-
their eyes. The Turkish government âl- ed to the attainment of objects which the best hotels in that section. In ous to the government, or seU them
so declared that many inhabitants of most Englishmen would agree to be sal- speaking of Chamberlain’s Colic, Choi- abroad for gold whenever m his judg-
Zeitoun and vicinity have been tortured utory. it is impossible to admit that era aPd Diarrhoea remedy, Major Pic- ment it is advisable to do so, and use
by Armenians who are up In arms they have been inscribed by any ade ton says: “I have used it myself and in the gold thus obtained by redeeming the
against the Turks. As a matter of fact quate authority in the code of inter-; my family for several years, and take outstanding notes.”
nobody here outside ,of the most exclu- national law. pleasure in saying that I consider it an The secretary, in closing this part of
sive Turkish circles, seem to know the Her Majesty’s government concur infallible cure for diarrhoea and dysen- the report, says that probably any plan 
real situation of affairs at Zeitoun. with the view which President Monroe tery. I always recommend it* and have | for the permanent retirement of Lnited

apparently entertained, to the effect that frequently administered it to my guests States notes, and that will be adopted
any disturbance of the existing territo ■- in the hotel, and in every case it has will not require any considerable time
ial distribution of this hemisphere by proven itself worthy of unqualified eh- for its complete execution. He there-
any fresh acquisition on the part of any dorsement. For sale by all druggists, fore- nrges upon congress the propriety
European state would be a highly inejf Langley & Co., wholesale agents, Victo- of prohibiting any future issue of snch
pedient change. ria and Vancouver. * notes, or national bank notes of less de-

Coereion.

London, Dec. 17.—The Times says 
this morning in an aditorial: “Sécréta» 
Carlisle’s scheme seems to be thorough
going, comprehensive all*-well thought 
out. We fear, however, that its sound
ness and feasibility, were they ever so 
clearly demonstrated, would, not avail 
with the present majority in Congress.**

An editorial in the Standard on the 
same subject thinks that tfie Republi
cans will prefer to continue to make 
deficits to reducing the tariff.
“Ml,” the-Standard adds, “Secretary 

Carlisle’s report proves that America1» 
statesmen are making progress on tlie 
currency question and gives hope for the 
future.”

The Chronicle, commenting on the re
port, does not believe that the present 
congress will retire the treasury notes 
or do anything with the currency ques
tion. “The more hopeful * method.” tlie 
Chronicle thinks, “would be to rednoe 
the national expenditures, especially for 
pensions.”

, or

situation worth $5,000 per year, 
their province is asked to be thankful. 
It is thought here that as the British 
Columbia members have been getting 
positions for their slavish support in the 
past, it is about time that, the province 
itself was getting some attention. The 
government thinks that by throwing a 
job to Col. Prior it will atone for the in 
juries inflicted by the high tariff, and 
for British Columbia’s endorsement of 
the proposal to coerce Manitoba. It is 
boasted by the Quebec Tories that Col. 
Prior will stand by the government’s pol
icy of coercing Manitoba.

It is understood that at to-day's meet
ing of the Cabinet, Hon. J. F. Wood 

appointed controller of customs,

Massacre at Kharpnf Was Deliber
ately and Carefelly Planned 

and Executed.
'

-i
MAKING A WAY FOR THE C. P. R.

The Michigan Central to Build a Bridge 
at Detroit.

i

j:S i

1in It All.

was
and CoL Prior, M. P. for Victoria, con-

the Louisville physicien and eletffrician, 
who married Miss Rosalie Gottlieb, of 
Richmond, Va., at Washington on Oc
tober 28th, and then brought hèr to Tor
onto, while he had another wife living 
in; Covington, Ky, has been liberated 
from the Toronto asylum. He was suf
fering from the effects of indulgence in 
cocaine and rapidly recovered 1rs 
senses when placed where he could not 
get, the drug.

Halifax.. Dec. 17.—It is believed that 
the Newfoundland schooner Argonaut 
has been lost with all on board. She 

the colony’s revenue cruiser at Lab-

Lima, O., ’ Dec. 17.—A bad wreck on 
the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road 
was reported here last evening. The 
fast express, northbound, which left 
here at 5 p.m-, crashed into a local 
freight on a siding at Milton, forty miles 
north of here. It is said five persons 
were killed and fifteen badly injured. A 
train with eix surgeons left here shortly 
after, but it is difficult to say if particu
lars of the wreck- will be received .hero 
to-night, as there is no telegraph ’ office 
at’Milton.

was
rador all last season, and after going 
out of commission took a cargo of fish 
at St. John’s for Halifax. She left th;
former
and since then nothing has been seen or 
heard of her.

St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 17.—Siv Ameri
can1 vessels have arrived at Recontre, 
Fortune Bay, and have- taken ««.feral 
hauls of herring. Captain Villnnee se
cured 2500 barrels, Captain Mullens 
1800 barrels and the others 300 to 600. 
At Lolly Cove seven Americans are 
seining. .b . :’

Napanèe, Dec. 27.—Arthur"Morphy, a 
young barirstér, who recently moved 
here from Toronto, shot himself at the 
Hotel Quinte this morning. It is pos
sible that the affair was an accident. An 
inquest will be held to-morrow.

BECOMING A NUISANCE.
place twenty-seven days ago

BLord Sholto Douglas’ Stupid Conduct 
Makes People Tired.

San Francisco. Cal., Dec. tFï.—Lord 
Sholto Beuglas finished his career as an 
actor in this city last night by being 
hissed off the stage, 
was about to go down at thé close of 
the last act, Lord Douglas read a speech 
on the reprehensible methods of the 
newspapers on account of their failure 
to view his theatrical venture serious
ly. Douglas called the people names 
and altogether it was a most laughable 
comedy that has been enacted since the 
youngest son of the Marquis of Qneens- 
bury aspired to become a footfigbt fav
orite.

*
one As the curtain

F
i

Ottawa, Dee. 18.—The Citizen, the 
government organ at Ottawa, says that. 
Col. Prior is to be a controller and not 

Controller Wood

.

a cabinet minister.
to-day asked as to Mr. Prior’s posi- 

He replied that it waft
;was

tion. tte^ame
as his own, simply a controller under the 
minister of trade and commerh||^? He 
and Col. Prior were also to be sworn in 
privy councillors, the sàiûè ae ex-Speaker 
Kirkpatrick now is, but it was absurd 
to think that they were to be cabine: 
ministers, as, while they were control.- 

they could not be in the cabinet.

>c
;V ?

i -m
îvCll.

'r-

■

era.
They are under the statute creating 
them, simply deputy ministers.

The Citizen, the government organ; 
that CoL Prior’s qualification for

-
; :

says
the controllership lies in the fact tha: 
ho sings a good song add is an admirer
uf the fair sex.

Government members are boasting 
that CoL Prior’s acceptance will secure 
ill the British Columbia members for 

t heir coercion policy, 
t in Montreal Centre and Jacques Car- 

tier.

W. U. Ward.

A LIFE SAVED
BY TAKING,

AYERSpectoml
They are using

"r.

Col. Prior’s acceptance of a con- 
t rollership, however, will place British 
< ’olumbia further away than ever from 
getting representation in the cabinet. It 
is the old policy of buying up yonr mem
bers and to the devil with the province. 
This is how it is viewed here.

Tin- Journal, Independent, says that 
i in- selection of Col. Prior is a poor one. 
as ho never showed any législative abili
ties or any business qualifications in the 
house, and in fact was not supposed to 
•lave any devotion to politics. 
Journal would not object to British

-

-“Several yéars ago, I caught atfevere cohl, 
attended with a terrible cough that allowed 
me no rest, either day or night. The doc
tors pronounced iriy case hopeless. A friend, 
learning of my trouble, sent me a bottle of 
Aver’s Cherrv Pectoral. By the time I had 
used the whole bottle, I was completely 
eured. and I believe it saved my life.”—W. 
H. Ward, 8 Quimby AVe., Lowell, Mass.

;
t

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral—Hall’s Hair Renewer contains thg 
natural food and color matter for the 
hair, and medicinal herbs for the scalp, 
curing grnyness, baldness, dandruff and 
scalp sores. Ayer*» JPUls the Best Family JPkyfte.The s
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which is in favor of coercing Manitoba 1 
It is probable that the unfairness of the 
government .will injure them in the elec
tions which are being held. The great 
majority of Conservatives inherit tradi
tions in favor of "British fair play; they 
must dislike a man or a set-oï-mbh'wSb 
lake a mean advantage.

Mr. Campbell indulges in a little bit 
of special plading in re the provisions of 
the Municipal Act-governing the appoint
ment of officials. An unstrained inter 
prêtation of the ^ct shows clearly thin 
^election was contemplated as an alterna
tive only in the case of sewerage com
missioners; in connection with all others 
the word “appoint” is used. However, 
as we have observed, this point is of 
small importance; the real question is 
whether it would be advisable for the 
council to change the system if tha 
council had the power. We hold that it 
would be very inadvisable, and the ma
jority of the citizens hold the same view. 
Mr. Campbell advances the plea th‘<*. 
the chief’s office was formerly electiv-.. 
but that does not meet the objection 
to treating it differently from other 
offices now. Besides, it is within the 
memory of many citizens that the elect
ive system in former days did not al
ways result satisfactorily. The fact 
may as well be faced that no .good rea
son exists for making tHë change, 
while there are many reasons against 
throwing an important office open for a 
scrambling competition at the polls.

interefering with the province of Mani- to the force which the decision of the 
toba in the control ot its educational judicial committee of the privy council 
affairs, and so strongly against imposing should hove, in the Manitoba school 
tne separate school system on that prov- case. Lord Watson said: 
ince against the will of its people as to “I am prepared to advise the Gover- 
convince me of the propriety of the step nor-General and decide on the meaning 
I have taken, and 1 look for the confi- 0f this clause, but T am not prepared 
den ce and good will of my friends in to relieve him of the duty of considering 
that step.” how far he ought .to interfere.”

Mr. Helmeken says: “It is unfair to At another important point in the ar- 
state that the government of tne Domin- gnment his lordship also said: 
ion intend to coerce Manitoba by legisla- i “The power given of appeal to the gov- 
tion distasteful to that particular prov- promeut,..and upon request of the gover- 
toce.” nor to the legislature of Canada, seems

to be wholly discretionary in both.”
And at still another juncture he said: 
“What is given to the governor is a 

discretion to do what he thinks fit on

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.emor? If so, the explanation offered 
this morning must appear somewhat ri
diculous.
address such messages to a gentleman 
in Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney's po 
sition, who is supposed to have nothing 
to do with politics?

w DECEPTION THEIR GAME.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Col. Prior and 
well that when

Why , should Premief BowellI Events of Interest in the Amateur 
Professional Field.

and. the Colonist knowr very 
I Ufyj&h Columbians proposed cabinet 
: presentation for this province they had 

in mind a de facto minister with a port
folio, the head of one of the active de- 
partments of the government. That is 
the ordinary sense of the term “cabinet 
minister.” and the sense in which the 
people of this province regard it. These 
three worthies are now engaged in an 
attempt to delude the people into the be- 

f Hef that Col. Prior has been created a
They

re-

CHESS.
"St. Petersburg, Dec. 19.—The third 

series of games which completed th- 
first round of the international chess 
tournament xvas played in the local club 
in this city yesterday afternoon, ami 
finished in the early hours this momim- 
when Laskar (black) beat Tschigoriu, 
in on Ovans gambit after twenty-fir 
moves, and Steinetz (white) beat Pin,,, 
bury in a Petroff defense after sixty 
moves. The score is: Lascar won two 
lost one. Pillsbury won two, lost one 
Steinetz won one, lost two. Tschigoriu 
won one, lost - two.

WHO IS DECEIVED ?

The government organ places much 
dependence on the dispatch which Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell sent to Col. Prior re
lating to the latter's appointment. Thitr 
dispatch reads:

r?
Manila

If the reader will kindly make 
parison of these two statements I think 
he will conclude that the Conservative 
Association should open a “booby" 
school for its officers.

A STUDENT OF THE QUESTION, j

a com- in Ci

Montreal, Dec. 17.cabinet minister in that sense.
guilty of a deliberate and shameful 

As controller of
j appeal.”

Lord Macnaughton is reported as say
Hou. E. G. Prior, Victoria:

Governor Dewdney wires me there vi 
a misunderstanding as to your status in 
the government." You are controller of 
inland revenues privy councillor, and a 
member of the cabinet, and have just as 
much voice in the affairs of the Domin 
ion as I have. 1 would have offered 
you nothing less.

(Signed) MACKENZIE BOWELL
There are some peculiar features 

about this message, which may be 
brought into more particular notice 
later on. For the present we assume it 
to be genuine and to convey just the 
meaning the premier meant it to con
vey. What is to be thought of it in 
the light of the following dispatch 
which reached the Times last;evening:

1} are Another 
a Li

attempt at deception. ing:-
“And the Dominion parliament cannot 

As the attention of j interfere. I suppose, unless it is asked 
the public has lately been drawn to the l to do so, and they are not bound even

then."

Col. Prior is the sub- PLUMPER PASS JUSTICE. 
To the Editor:

inland revenue 
. ordinate of the minister of trade and 

Mr. Ives, who is a member 
Controller Wood and

THE KINO.
SIGNED AND SEALED.

commerce, 
of the cabinet
Controller Prior are on the same foot
ing. and from out Ottawa advices to
day it is evident that Controller Wood 
does not regard himself as a cabinet 

- minister. - The Citizen, the government 
organ at the capital, takes, the 
view. Mafiy people seem to be unaware 
that there is an act of parliament gov
erning this matter, which the govern-

• ment cannot override,, be it ever so will
ing. This act was .passed in 1887, and

called into forcé - by proclamation 
in t895f.'x It is quiter'"evident that Col.

• .Prior has not been made it cabinet min
ister, in the accepted .sense of the term, 
and that those who pretend to believe he 
has are endeavoring to hoodwink the

All the talk about Kis having

disgraceful state of affairs existing at j
Plumper Pass, I consider it only fair i * ^ i...... .’ . 1 counsel for the Manitoba minority, ex
in e in erests of justice to place mat- | pressed a similar opinion. In concluding
ters in a clearer light than they have ! his argument he said: 
hitherto been shown. " before closing I would like to say a

hor some time past it has been word or two as to what we are asking,
known that the Mayne Island saloon has As it has been already remarked, we
been opened on Sunday for the accom1 are not asking for any declaration as »i> 
modation of customers, but no action the extent of the relief to be given by 
was taken until a few weeks ago, when the Governor-General. We merely ask 
an old man, W. Millington, nearly 70 that it should be held that he has juris- 
years of age, purchased a bottle of gin diction to hear our prayer and to grant 
there and supplied the same to an in- | ns some relief if he thinks proper to do 
dividual living on the Indian reserve in ; s0 ’ 
the immediate vicinity. This old man 1 
Was sentenced to one month’s imprison
ment for the offence, a light enough sen
tence for the particular breach of law 
which he had committed. At the same 
time as this committal, the saloon keep
er was told by the justices that he was 
carrying on an illegal traffic in spiritu
ous liquors, and was warned as to his 
future behavior.

This admonition being totally disre
garded, other warnings were given with 

Finally on Sunday,
Dec 1st, following on a drunk, a dis
graceful disturbance took place, which 
epened the eyes of the local provincial j 
constable, who instituted proceedings, j 
The case was heard on December 12tii 
before Justices Gray and Grubb. The 
defendant pleaded guilty, and the magis
trates after a consultation once again 
thought the case would be met by a se
vere reprimand and dismissal, 
sir,- may I ask is this justice in the face 
of the evidence? Why was Millington 
sentenced to serve one month’s imprison
ment, and the saloon keeper, who equal
ly breaks the laws of the province, in

Even Mr. Ewart himself, one of the Houston, Tex., Dec. 17.—Articles of 
agreement were to-day signed on board 
a tug, outside Galveston harbor, for a 
finish fight between Fitzsimmons and 
Maher. Both men will train at

Ten Millti 
Snbji

or near
El Paso, Fitzsimmons leaving for thaï 
place to-morrow. ' They will battle with 
five ounce gloves, Marquis of Queens 
bury rules, to decide the heavyweight 
championship, of the world, a. purse of 
$10.000 :tnrl the championship belt.

New York, Dec. 17.—Tom O’Rourk -, 
manager of George Dixon, has accepte 1 
Manager Billy Newman's challenge o i 
behalf of Frank Erne, of Buffalo, ai.d 
lasted a forfeit of $500 for a match ,,f 
twenty-five rounds. O'Rourke says that 
the Erne- people must put up a side bet 
of $1500 against his $2000.

lima»ten, Tex., Dec. 17.—Bob 
simpions and Peter Maher left here th » 
morning for El

same
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was Ottawa, Dec. 18. Mr. Blake, as chier counsel for the 
minority, dealt with the point in two 
successive passages:

“The question,” he said, “whether up
on the whole, acting in their political ca
pacity. the privy council believe that 
they ought not to act, in what we may 
consider a lame and half-hearted way, 
or to go the whole length of our demand 
is-tio part of the question I have to sub
mit to yonr lordships.”

Further Mr. tBlake said:
“The law which creates the tribunal 

for the purpose of giving advice ex
pressly states that in their political ea 
pacity they (the Dominion government) 
are not bound by that advice.”

Times, Victoria :
Mackenzie Bowell tpld me that Prior 

was not a cabinet minister. Mail and
-

Empire and World, Toronto, all an
nounce the same thing.

A. J. MAGURN,
it i

inIn a speech recently made fly D'Alton 
McCarthy he declared that certain 
hers of the Dominion

public.
a “seat in the council” is So much froth 
intended to becloud - the issue. The 

, government and its apologists here may 
be right in assuming that the people 
of the city and the province do not know 

. what they wanted, and what they have 
been given in its place, but we should 
rather believe they are mistaken.

., . - Press Correspondent.
Mr. Magurn is not the Times’ corres

pondent, but we know him to be a 
tnoroughly reputable and reliable man, 
who would not think of misrepresenting 
the premier’s statement. What follows? 
Evidently Sir Mackenzie Bowell is try
ing to deceive either the people of the 
east or the people of Victoria—perhaps 
to deceive Col. Prior himself. Is it not 
a very strange circumstance that all the 
newspapers in the' east and many of the 
politicians, including Controller Wood, 
should have conceived a wrong idea of 
Col. Prior’s position? Are they all 
“idiots,” “downright fools” or “impu
dently dishonest?” 
organ seems to be unaware that it is hit
ting its own friends right and left by 
flinging these terrible epithets about so 
freely. Notwithstanding the free use ot 

language” by our violent neighbor, we 
must repeat that the accepted meaning 
of the term “member of the cabinet" is 
a minister with a portfolio—the head of 
a department of the government. That 
is what the Conservative association had 
in viexv when it passed a resolution last 
February asking that this province be 
given cabinet representation. That is

l'aso Texas, whew- 
they will train for the battle. The 
crowning argument which brought Fit 
simmons to agree to go against Maher 
again after having once dt feated hi-., , 
wav Stuart’s statement that this would 
he a sure way Of getting at Corbett, for, 
if Maher should be defeated. Corbe*t 
would have to fight Fitzsimmons. If 
Maher should -win, his hacker. Quinn, 
promises immediately to challenge Cor- 
and make him fight Maher, who has all 
along insisted that he did not want to 
win the heavyweight championship by 
default, but by a fair exchange of fisti
cuffs.

mem-
government 

(whom he names) never yet ran an elec
tion where both bribery and perjury 
were not used by them to gain their 
election.

the same effect.

When it is remembered that 
Mr. McCarthy was at one time the 
foremost lawyer in the Conservative 
party, and when the fact is recalled that 
he several times defended his old poli
tical friends from charges such as these 
in the courts of the land it will be ad 
mitted that he has had excellent 
tunities of judging the morals of the 
mem tiers of his pa rty .

These deliberate utterances make it 
dear that the expression of opinion 
given by (lie judicial committee of the 
privy council, in no sense absolutely 

Now, binds the government to any particula »• 
course of action—their official responsi
bility is intact and their freedom of ac
tion is in no sense circumscribed. The 
pretense that in passing the remedial r,. A„ K
order they were acting under compulsion ..-C" •y”ne’.}V"ro"" The fastest

open defiance of the commands of the I is as contrary to common sense as it is !mh ever ridden on a bicycle was mail,
local justices and law officers, allowed to contrary to the judgment of those who j lurp yesterday on a 38 pound, 96 inch
go scott free. May I ask again, is it took part in present and deciding the ! £,e®*’ t:imlem by Chus. Oswell and John
because Millington is not the keeper of appeal in Loudon—the government were | ,jree“- who ru(]e a mile flying start,
the little store and hotel on Mayne Is- left perfectly free to take action or to i P:U ,A. straiglit away course, in 1 min- 
land? refuse to take action as they might ?V* S(‘("omls- The ride was made

deem proper.—Halifax Chronicle. before the wind blowing thirty miles an

THE LIEUT.-GOVERNOR.

From statements made in this morn- 
ing’s Colonist it is painfully apparent 
that Lieut.-Governor Dewdney is act
ing as a political agent of the Bowell 
government. His behavior is neither de
cent nor wise. No occupant of his 
office having a proper regard for his po 
sition could show himself a partizan 
and an agent of one political party. If 
Governor Dewdney cannot control his 
partizan feeling or his desire to be use
ful to the Bowell combination, he should 
at least have the grace to refrain from 
openly offending the public taste. It 
must be assumed that he knew his own 
mind when he accepted the office, and 
if he accepted it with the intention of 
remaining a partizan he committed an 
act of which the unworthiness is quite 
apparent. We do not know of another 
instance in recent years in which any 
lieutenant-governor has thus deliberate
ly set out to drag his high office through 
the mire of politics. If Mr. Dewdney 
through some constitutional infirmity is 
unable to refrain from indecent displays 
of this character he ought to retire from 
the governorship and make way for 
some other man who can be governed 
by a sense of propriety. His actions 

' would appear to be a fit subject for a 
parliamentary investigation.

oppor

The Colonist quotes from a speech 
made by Mr. Laurier in Jacques Cartier 
to show that he is not opposed to the 
coercion of Manitoba in regard to the 
school question. Yet in that speech Mr.
Laurier strongly urged that an investiga
tion into the circumstances should be Moreover, if my informant is correct,

the aforesaid saloon keeper is an ex
justice of the peace, having held that 
position nearly ten years. Who is there 

Mn these outlying districts that has bet
ter knowledge of the laws and in a bet
ter position for finding out the laws j 
than the J. P.’s? Justice should be 
meted out with equal impartiality to all 
grades of society. “Oh justice, justice, 
we cry aloud for thee.”

’ STEPHEN H. HOSKINS. every man who values the sacred privileges v
of our educational system. The policy of r xauhting.
the, Dominion government is to force upon London, Dec. 18.—The Globe this af- 
Manitoba a system of separate schools as • torncon says that it is rumored that the 
they- existed prior to 1891, an arrangement Hendersons, of Glasgow, have received 
part ecclesiastical, part secular, and one of an order for a yacht, designed by George 
fhe toest absurd jumbles of authority eveg "• is to compete in the

, advoqaj(ed by those who would, If they raoes for who Ambrioa’s Clip. -
could, subserve everything to the church, ! — --- ;——--------- — r->i

Rather than support this policy of the L MESSAGE ON TH
Dominion government Clarke Wallace re- _______
signed, and Col. Prior now comes forward President GWnlnn/i’c declaring that he Is prepared to take his l , Ue'e‘aads

. place and to carry out the policy of eo- I marks Depress the Stocks.
ercion of Manitoba. The vital question, ; _______
therefore, Is shall we, the people of Vic- i Lnndnn w mu » ,toria, valuing the sacred privileges of free London, Dec. 18.—The stock markets 
public schools, give our warrant and author- were dull to-dav, closing near the lew 
ity to Col. Prior to return to Ottawa and rVmQ , i , w
there frame and pass a law forcing upon Consols have fallen %, but with
Manitoba a system which a better man has no heavy sale, merely a marking down 
sacrificed sa.ary and ^oppose^ by. jobbers. Prosidenf demand’s

The government

un

held, and that is exactly the course the 
Manitoba government proposed, Where 
is there a hint of coercion in accepting 
the proposal advanced on behalf of the 
province?

HANDS OFF MANITOBA. ATHLETICS.
To the Editor:—I sincerely hope that the ' DAN HEARD FROM

people of Victoria In considering Col. Chi,.urn n,„. 17 T,_. , / T" , •
Prior’s rejection to the house of commons, j wrestler, has issued" a third ehaHroge -o 
will consider the circumstances under which ‘FnrmW’ t nuien„e »o
he asks for their suffrages. The vacancy dvZionsHin f the L m 
which he seeks to fill was created in a ! c f MWO to $•>-,na \ ' ^
manner which touches the conscience of ’ ' a

K, •

World, Conservative, 
says: “The resignation of Hon. Clarke 
Wallace accentuates the fact that a.l 
hopes of a compromise settlement %t 
the Manitoba school question betwéen 
the provincial and federal governments 
have been abandoned both by the gov
ernment and by the controllervof eêt;- 
toms and his followers. It also accen
tuates the fact that the government will 
carry out its policy of remedial legisla
tion. come what may.”

Conmptroller—a controller—a publh- 
officer whose duty it is to examine and 
certify accounts.—Webster.

The Toronto a sum
wht t every British Columbian has in 
view when he thinks of cabinet 
sentation.

repre-
Has Col. Prior beep made Galiano, Dec. 16.

a minister with a portfolio, the head of 
a department ? He has not, and Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell does not say he has. Co’. 
Prior is controller of îdland i-evenue, a 
sub-department of the def&rfment of 
trade and commerce; he is therefore 
subordinate to Minister Ives, the head 
of the department. His official status 
is fixed by the act of parliament 
ed in 1887, and cannot be change^ 
cept by another act of parliament. The 
true situation is clearly indicated by the 
following statement in the Coldnist’s Ot
tawa dispatch of this morning: “It is 
said to be probable that at the coming 
session there will be legislation re-estab
lishing the independent departments of 
customs and inland revenue.” If that 
legislation is passed, and if Col. Prior is 
made head of the independent depart
ment of inland revenue, the* he will be 
a bona fide cabinet minister, such as the 

■"•people -of-’British Columbia have had in 
mind. To say that he is such now is to 
attempt to hoodwink the public and 
make them believe something that 
not true.

A NEW CONTROLLER.___
The electorate hugged a vain delusion 

over night. It imagined British Colum- 
-bfrt' ■ possessed a full blown member >o( 
the government and finds it only has a 
dependent upon the trade and commerce 
department who, like his predecessor, 
will have to dangle his heels outside the 
chamber while the cabinet is: making 
history and discussing matter 3 of policy. 
Controller Prior is to be sworn to the 
privy council,f it is true, but this on'y 
gives him the'empty right tti the title of 
“Honorable” for life. These gentry are 
as plenty in Cauda as Colonels down 
South. Controllers Wood and Prior will 
fill the odd jobs and the solicitor-general
ship can wait until a more convenu rt 
season, for its occupant was never ex
pected to do any work except of an orn
amental character: Otir hopes of cabi
net representation, in the true sense of 
the term, hax-e vanishd like n summer 
dream, and we are put off with a hang
er-on of the Texas land owner, the 

,matters, ..gnd_,in»i#aah -and pvy.y step I brilliant -and extremely Honorable Wib 
exercised discretion by consultation with Ham Bullock Ives. We cannot help ex- 
different members of the profession- pressing surprise that Co-1. Prior would 
With reference to the treatment given place himself in such n subservient po- 
deceased by . myself I will allow it to be sition, one that Mr. Clarke Wallace dal- 
reviewed by any three of the most ex- lied with until common decency obliged 
perienced practitioners in the city. Fnr- him to resign office. We observe that a 
thermore the censure appears uncalled meeting has been called for this evening 
for as the coroner did not inquire defin- at Victoria of the Liberal Association 
itely into my treatment. Writh refer- and the Young Men’s Liberal Club, m 
ence to the coroner s statement that I doubt to consider the advisability oc 
made no effort to obtain information offering the new controller opposition, 
from deceased, I may say that the cor- Under the circumstances it might be 
oner had forgotten that in my evidence inadvisable, the more especially as the 
I stated that deceased would not an- gallant Colonel would be compelled to 
swer any questions asked her with rqf- make a clean breast of his tariff reform 
erence to this matter, and to further views and. his attitude towards Mani- 
show that the coroner was indiscreet or toba. Of course the nearness of the 
prejudiced against myself I may say general election, and the usually wise 

at Foreman Hanna asked him to re- policy of husbanding the party resources 
tract part of his statements in his for the final struggle, will be taken into 
charge to the jury, as being incorrect, consideration. The sop thrown to this 
n hich he at once did. province, however, is too contemptible

to offset the prevalent hostility to the 
Wh taxers over whom Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell presides.—Vancouver World.
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THE JANES INQUEST.
To the Editor: With reference to 

the coroner’s address to the jury at tRe 
close of the inquest, in which he refers 
to my conduct in not immediately notify
ing the authorities when I was informed 
of some irregularity, I may say that his 
censure was unjust and uncalled for. It 
is only fair to myself to state that my 
actions were in complete harmony with 
the practice of the profession in such

sIt is quite useless for Col. Prior or 
any other Conservative to gloss over the 
Manitoba school question with fair 

, words and denials that coercion is in
tended. The coming session of parlia
ment was called for the purpose of pass
ing an act to re-establish separate 
schools in Manitoba, regardless of the 
wishes of the people of Manitoba. 
There can be no doubt in any reasonable 
man’s mind that the government intends 
to propose this course. Thrdtigh all his 
circumlocution last evening Col. Prior’s 
intention to support this proposal was 

. clearly apparent. It could not be other
wise, because the Colonel could not poss
ibly take office under the government 
and hold any other intention. It is ab
surd and childish for any person to af
fect a doubt as to what the government 
proposes. A practically official an
nouncement has been sent forth from 
Ottawa that the government will intro
duce a bill enacting the re-establishment 
of separate schools in the province and 
providing that they shall participate in 
the provincial school grant. What is 
that but coercion? And Col. Prior by 
his actions and his' words says that 
measure of coercion" is right.

mess
age has created profound concern and 
surprise. The city, however, refuses at 
present to recognize any complications 

The Colonist th’s sufficient to warrant apprehensions of 
morning in its attempted explanation of war. I have interviewed most of the 
L’eut.-Uovemor Dewdney's unwarram - ; representative financial houses here, in- 
ed interference in political matters tries ; eluding those connected more particular- 
to make it appear that the Lieut.-Gover- , ly with American securities, and all ex- 
nor’s neutrality begins and ends with, ; press astonishment at the tone of the 
that which is .much ..dreaded (by Tory message and consider th*t it bids fair 
officials) viz., newspaper controversy. ] to drive the death nail into the Ameri- 
Now. sir, if, the Colonist informant will can railway market here, to accelerate 
try and think of what occurred in th: ; gold exports from New York and preci- 
Leteilier incident he would remember pitafo a currency if not a financial crisis 
that newspapers had notaing to do with to America. Americans relied on New 
tfie,. matter. Lieut.-Governor Letellier York support but finally closed at about 
committed an act unquestionably withi.i the lowest point.
his prerogative, possibly a little severe. * The Paris markets to-day were flat, 
but in this matter he had the sympathy «ed by a further fall in Spanish securi- 
of the vast majority of the electorate. *ies. The more one learns of the finan- 
Snbseqv.ently the Conservatives came in- cial position in Paris, the more one is 
to power, and with a friendly party in struck with the weakness there, especl- 
poucr at Ottawa, they (the Otawa gov- aby in Italian and Spanish securities 
eminent) declared his (Letellier’s) use- Financial disturbances or polities art
fulness gone, -ind deposed the one Que- Tersely .affect those stocks, and they 
bee lieutenant-governor that all parties thormously held in France. The Ser
re spec ted and honored. j Hn markets were weak and featureless.

New York, Dec. 18.—The re-echoes of 
the presidential message to Congress 

The Y ictoria Yacht Club executive wore the dominating influences upon the 
are pleased .to announce to their mem- Hook, market to-day. London prices for 
hers and friends that the smoking con- Americans showed declines extending to 
cert will be held in their club house on °fnt- to Louisville % Nashville.
Saturday,-21st December, as usual. Con- anc* the international shares were sold 
tractor West succeeded in floating the steadily tint With slight rallies through- 
club house last night; and the building oat the day. This class of securities 
now being back in its former position, displayed the greatest weakness of apy 
allows the smoker to come off. A capi on the list". Dealings in international 
tal programme has been arranged. | shares were unusually active.

1 comment was excited. over a decline of 
Missouri furnishes yet another negative nearly one per cent, in British consols 

whether thLreh^«i® Query a®, to and a coinciding fractional advance in 
W.ÏSVr5 &ea States new and old 4 per cent,
belles In the town of Rich Hill. It Is In ' bonds, 
a near-by town that the eloquent Alderman prices were recorded in the early trad-

■l^tjimnierjohn lives._ .____ _ , ing. the declines being, in some instan-
1 c-cs, fully as great as in the internation

al shares.

THATHE GOVERNOR’S POSITION.
To the Editor. May Turn

1
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Yl. B. Fawcett, a prominent farmer ot 
Sackville, N.B., and a lifelong Conserva 
tive, in a letter published in the S’.. 
John Telegraph and 
script, has come out fiat footed against 
the trade and tariff policy ot the Ottaw 1 
government as being ruinous to the io 
terests of the farmers of Canada, 
government party finds it very difficil e 
to secure candidates in most of tt<* New 
Brunswick counting, and that is not 
surprising when the conversions of 
like Mr. Faweett are recorded.

In the house of commons the follow
ing resolution was proposed by the Lib
erals and voted down by the Tories: 
“Inasmuch as Great Britain admits the 
products of Canada into her ports free 
of duty, this house is of the opinion that 
the present scale of duties exacted on 
goods mainly imported from Great Brit
ain should be reduced.” The Liberal. 
proposed and the government majority 
vetoed the very course which Sir 
Charles Tupper told the people of New
castle was taken by “his party.” The 
Great Stretcher fairly excelled himse 1 
at Newcastle.

Montreal Witness: The writ for Char
levoix is not issued, nor is there any in
dication that the government does not 
intend to disfranchise the constituency 
altogether, as it has decided to disfran
chise West Huron for two weeks. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell is afraid that Charle
voix, as well as West Huron, will go 
Liberal, and therefore it must not be al
lowed to elect a representative. If the 
remedial legislation is introduced imme
diately parliament meets it is possible 
that it might be forced through with no 
representative from either West Huron 
or Charlevoix in the house, 
the game of the section of the cabinet

!
Moncton Tran-

areTh:

CANADENSIS. I

men• :
FRANK HALL.

A MUDDLED LAWYER.
To the Editor: I observe with, pain, 

Mr. Editor, that the brilliant gentleman 
who presides over the Conservative as
sociation of the city has been talking 
too much without first reading the Con
servative newspapers. In speaking of 
the Manitoba school question last night 
he is reported in the Colonist to have 
said: “It is unfair to state that the 
government of the Dominion intend to 
coerce Manitoba by legislation distaste
ful to that particular province.” Mr. 
Helmeken has truly a wonderful knowl
edge of the affairs of this country. Let 
me ask him has he ever read the origin
al text of the “remedial order” sent by 
the Dominion government to Manitoba ? 
Has he ever heard of the second or 
amended “remedial order” sent to that 
province ? Has he ever read Manitoba’s 
reply and refusal to change her law? 
Has he yet learned that a special ses
sion of parliament, to meet on the 2nd 
of January, has been called for the 
special purpose of passing remedial leg
islation, and thereby forcing separate 
schools on Manitoba? Probably Mr. 
Helmeken did not know that the Hon 

resigned rather 
than be a party to outraging the prov
ince of Manitoba. For the edification of 
the eminent gentleman himself, let us 
compare the statement of Mr. Helmeken 
with that of Clarke Wallace:

Clarke Wallace since resigning says: 
“I felt so strongly the undesirability of

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

NO COMPULSION.An aixrtogist for Lieutenant-Governor 
DeWduey offers the naive statement: 
“The correspondence thus became public- 
in a manner not contemplated by Lieut. 
Governor DeWdney.” This is doubtless 
the exact truth; it was evidently not 
"Contemplated that the correspondence 
should be mad® public in any manner. 
But somebody blundered, and to the 
public was revealed the interesting, if 
not edifying, fact that a man occupying 
a high office, who was supposed to b > 
observing a strict neutrality as regards 
politics, was actually making himself 
useful to one political party. There are 
plenty of men who hold themselves 
g.rltless of wrongdoing so long as they 
arc not found out. When so much has 
been made public, it might be as well 
to publish also the name of the gentle
man to whom Premier Bowell addressed 

first dispatch, requesting him to 
sound Col. Prior in regard to his ac- 

, cap ting office. Col. Prior’s reply was 
addressed to the same gentleman, whose 
name was carefully suppressed at the 
Conservative meeting on Tuesday night. 
YI as this gentleman the lieutenant-go .-

When addressing the Protestant 
munities on the Manitoba school

com- 
quee

tion. those cabinet ministers who have 
deliberately committed themselves to the 
support of remedial legislation, are ac
customed to plead that there was no 
other course left open to them—that, 
whether they liked it or not, they were 
simply obeying the decree of the imperial 
privy council; in other words, as the 
Toronto Globe neatly put it <* few days 
ago, “the Ottawa cabinet is 
tomaton obeying the direction of th • 
judicial committee” of the privy council 
There is not the slightest ground for 
such a pretence. The reference to the 
Supreme Conrt of Canada—and subse 
quently by appeal to the privy council 
—«f the question whether or not the 
minority in Manitoba had the right of 
appeal to the Governor-General in coun
cil was taken under the authority of a 
resolution of parliament proposed bv 
Hon. Edward Blake, and accepted by- 
Sir John «Macdonald with the distinct 
reservation that the responsibility of th» 
government should remain intact, and 
that it should not necessarily be bound 
by such advice as the Supreme Court 
might feel disposed to tender in any 
given case. Bearing this fact in mjnd 
et us see what was said by some of the 

loros of the privy council and others as

Some
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The French Government has paid the 
Persian Shah $10,000 for the right to dig
up antiquities anywhere within the ancient half hour substantial recoveries were

EfihFE $s$â K «ü * ssïffitrove than the world has ever yet gained the day, at intervals, rallies occurred 
from the Orient.

About the end of the first
a mere an-

hiyt were always met by renewed selling 

to the stray oats of her neighborhood covering of shorts mainly, rallies fromEEI % ssr-5? =,“■ •znz&i
the transmigration of souls, and says she of the war talk on prices was

1 v formerly incarnate in a heightened by depressing discussion of
woman who hated animals. j our financial problems and by expects

! tions of further heavy .shipments of 
gold, partially on account of the foreign 
selling of otir securities.

&

his on?ofn|$amnd's fovX^opt’ratic0 SS 
oratorio singers. Is suffering in great pover
ty. Lady Burdette Courts. Sir Arthur Sul
livan, and Mr. Charles Santley have joined ; 
In an appeal for money. I

Clarke Wallace had

A Spanish Illustrated comic weekly. i,a
_______ ! Teal Onrtnrta (“The Cut Girth”). Is printed

“Well ” said Tiism Iir„„ _ on cloth the size of an ordinary handker-for my' h^dache « ^.P°,7<le.r chief- After Is has been read It can be put
and a caMnle for “?er’ to water, when the Ink will wash ont and
What nn«h^ me Is wï°w on,y a handkerchief remain.

. the right place to go after they ^t lnsfder œn™* ”0Vel and useful joupnal 18 flTe
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■GENGE. proposing “The Stage and the Drama,” 
said he laughed at the idea of any dif 
fcrences between England and America, 
and Mr. Gomyns-Carr toasted “The 
friends across the sea.” Mr. Bayard, 
upon rising to respond, was greeted with 
a perfect tumult of applause, and his i 
toast was drunk with three cheers. He ] 
said: “To-night we are on common ,
ground und there is no sea between us. j 
There are some things that it is impos
sible to divide. , By way of illustration 
he repeated the Bible story' of the judg
ment of Solomon over the dispute of two 
women, both of whom claimed to be the 
mother of the same child. “Gentleman, 
it could not be; we cannot be divided.
We are children of a common ancestry.
I do not think that they will be permit- The Phlegmatic British Public Don’t

Know What Jingoes Are 
Howling Over.

popular, but I believe they are sound 
and 1 am honest in my opinion, and I 
am a patriotic American, too.”

London, Dec. 19.—The Daily Tele
graph publishes an editorial which re
proaches the British and European 
journals for “taking too seriodsly the 
White House bluster, which is a mere 
political dodge.”
World;” thfe article continues, “takes the 

i common sense view of President Cleve
land’s fustian menace and it is pitiable 
to see the nervous people oh the stock 
enchange lending themselves to the fin
ancial side df this electioneering coup. 
War betwen Great Britain and America 
is as impossible as it would be horrible.”

The financial articles in the Times re
fer to the depression of the stock ex
change and say of it: “The comparative 
slightness of the decline indicates that 
those best able to form an opinion dis
credit the idea of war. Nevertheless 
the situation is regarded as being seri
ous. If the alarm increases there will 
probably be a decided curtailment of the 
credits now granted to American houses 
by London firms.”

The Daily News, the Liberal organ, 
has two editorials, the first of which 
deals with the compliance of Congress 

San Francisco, Dec. 19.-Of all the with. President Cleveland’s demand by
American coast cities San Francisco is 5ltt e bllla appropriabD8
probably the best prepared to resist a S100,000 for the purposes of a comm, s- 
naval demonstration. How successful ! 8‘011' _ 11 was hardly to be expected 
the defence would be is of course a mat- ! that tbey would do otherxv.se The 
ter of conjecture, though the opinion pre j artfully designed to influ-
vails in army circles that it.would *- I etice tbeTeelings of his fellow country- 
quire a great many more vessels than ! p,ai\ was wel laid and Pre
England now has in her Pacific squad- j ■’«dent Cleveland has achieved his to
ron to make even an impression. New j “tIic ^resAAssociation sa vs this even- 
York is probably better, defended as for . f he( l ress Association says tms even
as the number of her guns and other | 'ag: , th% fo,r<T o&ce*0T
armament employed is concerned, bm ! v-olomalofiice officials have anything 
her geographical situation is not nearly ! ^ saf >^ut President Cleveland s mess- 
so favorable. During the past two or to Congress which, however, doesthree years some presence of putting i »<* ^ We" aTI^that to
Boston and Portland in proper condition i ^^fofïmed quarters th^e is a

would perforce foil e.w cict.ms to o j jn.tllctton for declmmg to
fleet of any size. As for the southern ; ^ pregide't cleveland t00 aeriously.”

m ?.r« r;,. i

: sæss-ts:emment service and to whom must be j o. . , „
given much" of the credit for Sani Fran- j 11 tila8g0W merchants do not expect

EEBifevefoaTHiafcSry wouM undertake of

yîfiSïlSStÆÏ ! the A-eiated P^has had anirder
that San Francisco is well able to with- ! viexv on the subject of President Cleve 
stand any attack that a British fleet 1 land’s message t«*eongress on Hie ’l ene- 

mqto -Von <mnnosin£ ' t\v> zuelan question with a high government onto So omet. He „M: “Europe ta. novo,
concentrated at this particular point. ! acquiesced in the Monroe doctrine.

“I am not > prepared • to believe,” he ; President Cleveland s threatened inter- 
said last night, “that England would do ference in a quarrel between nations is 
so forlish a thing as to engage in war not seriously interpreted here but the 
with America at the present time. Sup- forçats will show Britain the danger of 
posing, however, that such a thing did isolation.
take place. I think I may safely say that Count von Kanitz, the ,agrarian 
San Francisco is not in the least dan- j trader and author of the famous gram 

True, our defences are not by any j monopoly scheme, remarked: The
complete, but on the other hand | United States seems to be spoiling for 

it must be remembered that this port j-» fight, eShe might get her hands full, 
is a long way from England’s nearest ! Herr Richter, the people s party leader 
naval station, and it would consequent- ,said: “I suppose it is an election trick;

yut it is, doubtful if Britain will back 
down.” Herr von Puttkamer expressed

CLOSE OF THE RATE WAR.

Southern Pacific Gives Notice of (l^eg- 
toration of Fares.'POLITICAL

BLUSTER.
BORNEO NO CABINET 

MINISTER!
raateur and . *

m m>BUTCHERY San Francisco, Dec. 19.—The rate xvar e / 
to Portland between the Southern Pati-,/‘ 
fic and the Oregon Railway & Naviga
tion Company, which has been in pro
gress about a month, is ended. The 
Southern Pacific officials have decided 
to advance rates from this city to Port
land on Christmas day, and from Port
land to San Francisco on the 24th ult:
The first-class rate of $10 will be raised 
to $15, and the second-class rate, of $5 
to $7.50.

I
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The New York

War Between Britain and America 
as Impossible as it Would 

be Horrible.

Manila Deserters Were Murdered 
in Cold Blood by Span

ish Soldiers.

Premier Bowell Says So-Col. Prior 
Says That He Will Take 

Nothing Less.

Another Steamship Company t > Bun 
a Line of steamers Across 

the Pacific.

A NOTORIOUS CUTTHROAT.Eastern Conservative Newspapers 
Make Statements Corroborat

ing the Premier.

ted to die. I will answer for my kind 
red and your kindred beyond tks sea.” 
These inferential refefneces to current

A Noteworthy Mongolian- Criminal in 
Police Custody at Newark, N. J.

affairs xvere greeted with repeated 
cheers and great enthusiasm. Mr. Bay
ard concluded: “The time is seasonable 
to invite you to name my country and 
to join hands across the swelling main.”

New York, Dec. 19.—The police of ■ 
Newark have in custody Lem Tung Sing 
alias Charlie Tung Sing, who the New 
York police say is one of the most no
torious cutthroats ever known in China- 

i town or the slums of San Francisco. 
Acting Captain Young of the sixth pre
cinct, New York, has information from 
Lem Tung Sing’s own countrymen living 

Ottaxxa, Dec. 1J. Sir Mackenzie Bo- jn Mott street that the prisoner is re- 
well has made the statement to nexvspa- sponsible for fotfr or five murders that 
per correspondents here that Col Prior have been instigated by the highbinders 
is not a cabinet minister. The Conserva- societies in the-.-Uaited States. Captain 
tive papers have all made the announcer Young’s men would arrest .Sfog if he 
ment in the same manner. The statute should appear in their jurisdiction for 
defines the controllers as parliamentary he is wanted on charges of assault and 
heads of sub-departments under the battery and gambling. Charlie Tung 
supervision of the minister of trade and Sing is a remarkable man in many 
commerce. ways. When he first appeared in Chi-

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Mr. Clarke Wal- natoxvn, early in the present year, tKc- 
lace issues the following statement: “1 countryme» of the clique opposed to the 
am in fay or of national schools and the Hip Sing. Tong , qr highbinders’ society 
National Policy. There is no candidat? at No. 21 Chatham Square, promptly 
in Cardwell to-day on the same lines. \ became terror-stricken and some of 
One is a Liberal, and, of course, opposed ! them asked the protection of the police, 
to the- -National Policy; another is in Charlie Sing is the name that he is best 
favor of national schools and free trad known by.
another is in favor of the National his residence in New York city he ob- 
Policy and also of forcing separate tained a great deal of notoriety by mak- 
schools Upon Manitoba. I should- have ing an application for an appointment aç 
liked to have seen a candidate agreeing a special detective in Chinatown, 
with my opinions. Such a candidate 1 said that gambling was going on con- 
would have supported. I oltytttitoij - i stantly at nearly .a score of places to 
self, if one of the candidateS^PlwVl j Mott. Pell and Doyer streets, and that 
stand aside, to resign my seat in West I tbe regular police were not able to sufs 
York and run in the county on the lines j press it. To support his claim of thg 
I have indicated, thus making it a ! special detective job Charlie Sing pro1 
straight fight. But I could not accom duced letters from Chief Engineer Mei- 
plish that and the result is that I have vi,,e °f the United States navy and 
not in the meantime a standing ground from tbe judge advocate general, which 
in the contest.” purported to show that he was on tB^

Winnipeg, Dec. 19.—Attorney-General steamship .Jeannette and later on the 
Sifton has said that the local cabinet ! Thetis in the Arctic region. He had 
will meet on Friday or Saturday and a ,wo medals, one presented by Congress 
reply to the Dominion government on to survivors of the Jeannette expedition 
the schools matter forwarded at once. and one presented by the navy départ
it would be to the effect that Manitoba ! m®°t- , 1
could not consent to the re-establish- ! <2nan Yiek Namm became the object 
ment of separate schools. ; of attack on the part of the highbind-

St. John’s. Nfld., Dec. 19.—The mail prs and a Price of $1000 was alleged to
be the ■ reward for his death. QuaU
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Germans Look Upon Mr. Cleveland’s 

Message as an American 
PraciL al Joke.

Ten Million Yen Expended in the 
Subjugation of the Island 

of Formosa.

Clarke Wallace Says Why He Re
signed, and Defines His Poli

tical Position.
a

THE ATLANTIC SQUADRON.

Movement of Uncle Sam’s Coast De
fenders—A Cruise Postponed. 1Per Empress of India.

China Mail, referring to the
butchery of 18 deserters in British Washington, D.C., Dec. 19.—Althougn 
North Borneo by Spanish soldiers said the north Atlantic squadron was sched- 
the Borneo authorities had no hand in tiled to sail from Hampton Roads next 
the massacre. They merely showed Saturday on a cruise of evolution in the 
their interest to assist thé Spanish au- waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and th? 
thoritiee in the arrest of the deserters, Carribean sea, it is doubtful at present 
who had previously murdered their of- whether the programme will be followed 
ticers on one of the Suhv islands. Be- out to the letter. Certainly the squad- 
sides the eighten deserters butdhéred in ron will not sail until further orders are 
cold blood after they had given1 up their received from Secretary Herbert, who 
weapons, seven were taken to Sulu and is at present in New York and may be 
executed. •’ :• absent until the end of th xveek. Âd-

A new army has been organized in mirai Hunce, commanding the squadron, 
Lan Chow by the Chinese authorities to is now in Hampton Roads with his flag- 
quell the rebellion. The authorities of ship, the New York, waiting for the 
the Tsungli-Yamen have decided to re- vessels of his squadron to assemble, 
fuse the demands preferred by the for- As the north Atlantic squadron cor- 
cign representatives for concessions to responds to the British channel squad ’ 
build railways, and it is believed that ron in being charged with the defense of 
the Chinese government will undertake the United States’ most important line 
the work itself, being in favor of the it may be that-the authorities will take 
government both building and owning the view that prudence would seem to 
the railways. . necessitate the abandonment of the pro-

invalid soldiers continue to arrive at posed evolution cruise, which would take 
Hiroshima daily from Formosa It is the ships away from home, 
reported that there are still 2,900 sick Commander Deevy and the rest of foe 
men m Formosa, but few such m Man- naval inspection board to-day called 
churia. on Acting-Secretary McAdoo and

The Russians propose to survey the ported that the big armoured croiser 
boundaries of Korea and are watching Maine had been thoroughly examined by 
for an oportumty to demand the assent the board and found to be inTnditor 
of the Korean government. It is under- for TT n , , r*
stood that the matter must be approved to ' , ,.e‘ Pr°nounced her
by a conference of the powers before it Actin- Soemtnr xr a ,iblt>S, afloat- 
can be granted. ^“"™'retary ^eAdoo therefore at.

At the annual meeting of the Nippon Atlnntin RrMifr?!.P &t AD.C.e to the north 
Yusen Kaisha, the directors proposed n d Q l*on, and it was ordered to 
the immediate extension of the com- ? , , . °. H*lmPton Roads and
I.any’s line of steamships to connect the Admiral Bunce.
Japanese Empire with America, Europp 
and Australasia, the opening of the line 
to America being regarded as of first 
importance. The proposition was rece
ived with enthusiasm and unanimously 
endorsed by the meeting, at which up
wards of 1700 shares were represented.
This is the company which proposes to 
make Victoria the first and last port of 
call.

The
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SPANIARDS CROWDED BACK.

Maceo and Gomez Seeking a Pitched 
Battle.

.steamer from the northern coast arrived . .
here this afternoon and reported fright- i -Namm had been in San Francisco
ful ravages by the recent gales The 1 when Charlie Sing, was there and he 
schooner Victoria and her crexv of twen- ; Kave Captain Young the whole story ox 
ty-two have been lost. Four other ves- i Charlie’s career of crime. Quan Yiek 
sels are missing. Much damage has " Xamm snys that Charlie Sing killed »
been done on the west coast. ! mau and got hm P(1Pprs and has smcç

j that time passed himself as the original 
; owner of the papers. Captain Young 
' says the Quan Yiek Namm is" truthful 

and honest in every xvay and that Lem 
Tung Sing will be prosecuted to the full 

i extent of the law.

m
siDM.

McLeod, the 
challenge to 
heavyweight 

and a sunt

Havana, Dec. 19.—An important 
gagement is reported at Maltimpo, prov
ince of Santa Clara, between a force of 
500 troops under Col. Arizon and the 
main force of the insurgents, under Go-

thG nU®b1Cr.°l600U, men" Th« ly be hazardous on her part to concen
is reported to have been a fierce trate anv great number of vessels hero

fnd„Ion* continued. The loss pi oa.A merê venture. I do not care to ex- j t'he opinion that the whole thing looks
™u£îTii™,aS u° afll^rs. aiE^Mirty press a definite opinion as to tjie length ; an American practical joke. Herr

’ u„frr offiOT* and of time required to complete the system; ; >*on Koeller, who recently resigned the 
f nL Vd trSnV°Uioed-Tx , mt. of harbor defences as contemplated by j portfolio of Prussian minister of the

D0C" 19 TDe,<;gate Th»mas the xvar. department, though I believe it j .["tenor, says that Germany does not 
re thi« plenipotentiary cov]d bc done in six months. In fact, ' hee any reason for taking sides m this
Mrx hnLnmM i re e 6 C“baa revolution- with m’en ond money, the harbor eonU : <l«arrel. “It is time to bnng about a
W rrb T fH f°r Washington City be placed, hl qq days’ time, in such con- j international definition of the oft-quoted
nmhflhlvhnnpnTfodar ,Palfa wlU ditiou as to defy any force that might Monroe' doctrine, and the present
Washfoton Offxc f„rL T " t,™ b® brought against us. As for the do- ma>" a£eompb8h ^
\\ asnmtou Cit.x, for xxhich a house has f at r imp 1M)mt and tbp POmnletion ! Ottawa, Dec. 19.—“Trouble seems to
been rented. He will confer with con- of the batterydisappearing 10-inch j be coming,” says the Evening Journal.
hir credentials8Toa p7eridlnrte %CS6?tin/ guns at Fort Point, that is a (Latter of and Canada should be thinking of her
ms credentials to President Cleveland. ral)id trnns;t combined with ouiek work owc safety. Common sense calls for
bau^revolutionarv* °U" °“ the part’ of tb« engineers. Under Vreparatiolls at once to make tbe, ^
taro of the legation " prt>ssure the thing d”pe in 30 pan resources for defense.

The in^rgmits to- rolte of renorts of days' 1 tbink tbat tbe dynamite guns The government should dexnde at once 
me msurgenis, m spite ot reports of erected will do all font is «n measures to increase the militia.”their defeat, have crossed the military CP , y erected win do all tnat is ex

line between the city of Santa Clara and pe^ and required of them. The Fiftn
Clenfuegos, the headquarters of General Artillery of Col. Graham s regiment is
Campos, and the advance guards are fully tramed and Perfectly understands
now in sight of Las Lajas, well to the tbe working of the heavy guns. As I
westward of Santa Clara, showing that remarked before, there is but little fear
the Spaniards have been utterly unable of War ,Witb EngIand- Should the un- Dayton. O., Dec 19.—Nelson Briggs,
to check their progress since they ^iTthe ^Lst^niace^*ranc}8 | ihe most 'noted counterfeiter of his time, 
crossed the frontier of Santa Clara from £? ls tbp last lnJn^vnPlpt ,t ub . 1 is dead. He was at one time said to be 
luerto'Pnncipe at Iguird. Everything wmiid LPfob bp on'yipom] ! 'fvorth 'nearly a million dollars, made/by
shows the insurgents to be moving to- °fL.attapk "ould be tbe Puget Sound ivehamrint- bad mim“v for »ood He 
ward Matanzas and Campos is on the ^ T°1Wn8end)’ j spLntnfany years in the penitetoiary, his
way there to'take command of the Span- Fvroefo VV hatcorn, Port Angeles, and t ‘ * b j for fiftv vears in the
ish forces which will meet those of Co- ^^Vow^as T Inf ôr sto
mez and Maceo in a pitched battle. *PSS; b follows* as a matter of course ; , , -itirid life he-eLate this evening it was stated that ^foey would be the tot to receive j %* bf prop^f and* manag!
he insurgent forces under Gomez and . , dpmnnsf,.nH,Lig r pelYed i ing a road house. Tbe last escapade in

proving ot a„d ,h,t ,h„ are that MH h. tM.tod. j D.SîL ÏÏ“ell aa.l

army is now on the borders of the the late state election, is firmly con- ^ ff eountorfeiter, xxho had
provinces of Matanzas and Santa Clara, vmced that England should be allowed ;; rebp°??„ f 8 mansion^

It numbers about 6000 men and is ac- to do with } enezuela as she chooses. As ! p a. 8 of the detectives v ere xx <.
conqianied by about 100 mules with am- for that' matter he thinks that the Brit- i bud: hat ,9uyon was ,m 1h® wo®ds at tke
munition and dynamite. The insurgents ,abers should not be molested in coleniz- 1,ac.k ofiua h,ouae "hnn lltb,‘ attapk was 
also have two mountain guns with them. b>S and seizing any of the South Amen- * luade-. Detecbve Dpune“. pVr/ued ®ay' 
The report that Gomez had his horse can or Spanish-American States. He on' n,"° "as flymg for bl® bfe- A1' of
shot under him at the battle of Mai- thlnks that in so doing England would a sudden Guyou jumped behind a tree
liempo is confirmed. The insurgents ad- be casting a civilzed influence over these and ^ben P°“uclj came up Guyon fired 
mit having lost 376 men in that en- semi-barbaric communities, His phi!- ! a bullet into his face. Donnell fell and 
gagement. General Laque, between ! ««ophy is quite original and on the sur- I Guyon thinking he was dead, fied. Don- 
Eodas and San Mario's, has defeated the j face bears the appearance of truth. He ! nelj was stunned and rising, obtained 
insurgents under Cabrex»co with heavy says: ; * farmer s horse and pluckily pursued
loss. The combined columns of troops Did not England people Australia ! Guyon. who escaped, and is now in Mex- 
commanded bv General Canellas and with her own race and was not that ‘ lpo. Chief Bell wrote a novel founded 
Col. Bnchnero, amounting to about 550 island continent greatly benefited there- j on this celebrated case. The detective 
men in each command, and consisting of by Y Has not England peopled other j unearthed $25.000 in counterfeit 
thd battalions Simancas and Lichna. in countries with great and beneficial re- | .which was buried on the Driggs prem- 
addition to a detachment of guerilla.; suits? The people of her colonies have ' ises- A large volume of sensation could 
and civil guards and some artillery have more freedom and are safer than the j be written about the family. Driggs 
fought and routed successfully at Fa 1-1 citizens of this country and their hold- j was 80 years of age.
merito. Ramon. Taguas and Tortin, the *ngs are more secure. It would add : -------------------------
insurgent forces commanded by Jose greatly to this country’s prestige if Eng- DEBS OUT OF BROTHERHOOD.
Maceo. Bonir and Beriquito Perez, land xvere allowed to colonize Venezuela, ---------
amounting to 3000 well armed men, thov- lbe Central American States and even Has Voluntarily Withdrawn from the 
oughly supplied with ammunition. The Mexico, as at present the United States Locomotive Engineers’ Organization, 
fighting is said to have lasted seven • gets nothing from the countries on this 
hours, and the Spanish troops are re- continent south of lis. In all of these 
ported to have captured the insurgent Petty states there is a feeling of nntipa- 
positions which were believed to be im- thy to all Americans, except- negfroos. 
pregnable. The Spanish artillery did A colored American will get along all 
good work during the battle, and. «1- {W, but a xvhite American stands lit-

' though the insurgents made a strong re- £ haxe been to these South American 
sistance, intending to penetrate into Gn- States and have experienced the prejn- 
nntanamo. they were defeated in their dif,e existing everywhere. These peo- 
objcct and entirely routed, leaving on Pic will not trade with this country 
the field 46 dead and retiring with 200 when they can help it. If you go into 

of their killed and wounded. £to the stores you will find on the shelves
goods of German and French manufac
ture, but very little of anything that 
comes from this country.

"But, notwithstanding all this, as soon 
ns there is any trouble, then these same 
little states look to this country for pro
tection and are full of whines about the 
Monroe doctrine. The Monroe doctrine 
should have no place in such a contro
versy as the country is confronted with 
at present. My views may not be very

Mcn-
,iger 

means
SHIP OWNERS CAUTIONED. 1Nearly ten million yen have been ex

pended on the subjugation of Formosa, 
this being three times more than the 
estimated cost of the conquest. This is 
attributed to the fact thh^, the,resistance 
made by the,, rebels.,Jgas foqeh08tronger 
than anticipated. ;

Nearly 900 coolies sailed on the China 
for Honolulu.

Forty-three coolies carrying stores ft r 
the Fifth regiment Takao and Tainan, 
were attacked and murdered by dis
banded Chinese soldiers on Nov. 11th.

On Nov. 25th only four deaths from 
cholera were reported in Tokio, one 
fresh case and one death in Kanngnwa 
Prefecture, and one case and one.death 
in Chiba Prefecture. This brings the 
total from the outbreak of the epidemic 
to 56,492 canes and 39,880 deaths.

Against Contracting to Carry- Munitions 
of' War to Venezuela.

Boston, Mass., Dec. 19.—C- Osborne J, WvrV ‘«P rv
.Grant, sectetnpr pro tern of the organ- * 1 KLIN
ization known as the Loyal Union of _ •_ V-' v w Uf-V - nBritish Gniana, has to-day issued a How an Englmh Candidate was Once
notice cautioning all ship owners in Bos- 1 Scared Out of the Field,
ton against contracting to convey man- , . . , , ,itions of war to Venezuela, with the in- ! At a general election in England d 
timation that any ship proceeding, if pandldatf Personally unknown to the 
discovered, will be prosecuted to the full voters of a certain borough xvas asked
extent of the international law. Mr. by party leadera stand f°r * He be--
Grant, to discussing the situation with a : longed \° a ^ famdy and was a bar- 
representative of the Associated Press, f18ter of Promise m London. His path 
said: “We are not worried the least over ° success was open as the borough be- 
the report that the United States In- | to lus party. But when he mon at
tends to apply the Monroe doctrine to Q to platfprm to addreas tbe electors, 
the Venezuelan dispute. The reason I af** a 8eutenpe °*.two hec 
would assign for speaking like this is ^blta and confused his eyes fixed on a 
that the dispute is really between South board .oppomîe wh.chwas screw tod 
American countries. I am absolutelv , w4,th J;harc®a1’ L y>. Pounds" V
sure that the United States authorities atumbl<5 trough a short speech and
will not run such risk as to invite war îhen left }be 8ta1nd: A fpw day8 ,at«
with Britain for an insignificant piece he ?r088 t0 8p?ak. m anotber tow* :md
of territory. Let the two South Am- afa™ tbe mysterious /words, written m 
erican countries fight it out themselves. black üpo“ «le wall confronted him. 
Guiana is quite able to cope with Venc- A.ga“ ^ lpft Platform and that 
zuela in case of war.” ; night retired from the contest. for the

seat in parliament. Not long afterward
DROWNED MAKING A LANDING. b* disappeared from public life, and re- 

_____ . r tired to a British colony, where he ht<£
Sad Ending of Three Men at Yonkers- i bIto8tlf op a ra“cb- Thewords.it was 

Their Bodies Found. ! fonnd’ referred to a theft committed m
_____   ’ | his youth, which he supposed had hwa

Yonkers, N. Y„ Doc! 19—The mystery , forgotten- 
of the disappearance of Alexander Hon- 
stan, Louis Bechtold and Frederick
Fisher, the three hat finishers, of ibis _ _ ... , ,
city, who went Sunday on a fishing foin RÇlatlve Positions of tne lxvo Rival 
to the Jersey shore under the Palisales, I Railway Companies,
was solved last night. Their bodies j .. . , . A
xvere found at the bottom of the Hudson U 18 reported that the fracks and 
river at the foot of Park street, by em- bni!dina:s o{ the Nakusp & Slocan rail- 
ployq# of- the Waring hat shop. An up- way whieb were torn up and demolish- 
turned, boat, a broken oar and a hat pd by the Kaslo & Slocan were Situated 
were picked up a short distance from «pon the right of way of thé latter com- 
Lurlloxv by Policemen Walsh and Robin- J pany- Justice Walkem granted an in 
son. The hat was identified as that junction yesterday restraining the Kas- 
of Fisher. Joseph Wood, with a crexv lo & -§&*%» from interfering, with the 
of men grappled for the bodies and at tracks outbuildings which do not en- 
11:30 they succeeded in bringing Bech- i «reach upon their right of way. 
fold’s body to the surface and at noon ' Ybe JV. & S. people state that this ha ; 
the other two liodies were recovered. , been fheir contention from the begin- 
It is supposed tbat while attempting to uing. and that they have never had any 
make a landing the boat was capsized, other object in view than the mainten-

I an«« of. their.lights under their charter,
! and that the exception in Justice Walk- 
i em’S order is Sitnply where they have 

Talk of Harrison for President, and always drawn the line. Latest informa- 
Bradley, Vice-President i tion from Sandon states that “there was

Boston, Dec. 19.-The Standard pub- j po rt>w and no danger of an outbreak.” 
IisheS an interview with Gênerai G. T. ] . Superintendent Hussey received a 
Morfâh, commissioner of Indian affairs tp,egram this morning stating that Gov

ernment Agent Fitzstuhbe had gone to 
Sandon to ascertain the facts of the
ca se.
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THAT ASHANTI PICNIC.

May Turn Out More Seriously Than at 
First Suspected.

Acora, Gold Coast, Africa. Dec. 19.— 
It is stated that Samory, a powerful Af
rican chief, supported King Prempeh of 
Ashanti in the-recent fighting .with, the 
British and their native allies, the 
tribe of Adanisis, which was reported 
in a cable dispatch this week, it being 
said that thq encounter resulted in dis
persing the Adanisis with great slaugh
ter. t is also stated here that Capt. 
Cramer, of the Gold Coast constabulary, 
has also had an encounter xvith Sam
ory. If this be. true it is grave news for 
the British, as Samory has a powerful 
army of horsemen and footmen and 
would seriously hamper the expedition 
which is now on the way to the Gold 
Coast from England under command of 
Colonel Sir Francis Scott, inspector- 
general of the Gold Coast forces. It 
has been thought that Samory xvas 
friendly to the British, and indeed Sir 
Francis Scott, to consultation with the 
British xx-ar office as to the mako'-up and 
numbetr of the forces 6f the expedition, 
said there could be x-ery little trdth 
the reports that Samorÿ xvoulif,'attack 
the British territory. Sir Frftncis, in 
fact, expressed the belief that Samor.v’s 
people could not fight in the bush and 
that all he could want to do was to 
get to the coast in order to trade with 
the British.

HAS GONE OUT OF BUSINESS.

Driggs, the Most Noted Counterfeiter if 
His Time, is Dead.
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CLEVELAND’S SUCCESSOR.
ve.

billsTHIS WAS NO STAGE DINNER. «
But a Real One That the Actors Had, 

With Ambassador Bayard.

London, Dec. 19.—The annual banquet 
of the Actors’ Benevolent Fund at the 
Hotel Métropole to-night was the ocea 
sion of a notable public demonstration 
of good feeling toward the United States 
ambassador, Hon. Thos. F. Bayard. 
The guests who sat down to the banque* 
numbered 150 actors and dramatists.

The United States ambassador seemed 
to have lost the depressed air which he 
wore this morning, and he chatted with 
his neighbors at the table and smiled 
and talked with great animation.

After dinner, when the time came for 
the president to propose the toast to 
the actors’ fund he said in the course of 
his speech that he hoped the only rivalry 
between England and America would 
he a nistrionic rivalry, and that there 
would never be any serious differences 
between the two people who were, after 
all. brothers. This sentiment xvas greet
'd with loud and prolonged cheers by 
■’ll the company, which was renewed 
"hen the president added that Mr. Bay
ard was a worthy representative of 'a 
great country. Sir Edwin Arnold, in

under President Harrison, upon presi
dential possibilities. He says: 

“Patriotic sentiment has assumed
such dimensions in the West and South 
that its influence will be felt in all politi- cable New»,
cal combinations, and the political over- Shanghai, Dec. 19.—The American 
turn in Kentuckey is due to that toflji- commission to investigate the massacre 
ence. I find a strong undercurrent of' las arrived at Cheng Tu and was re-

‘ «eived by the highest officials xvith great 
honor. Their mission will probably**be

Terre Haute. Dec. 19.—Eugene V. 
Debs has voluntarily withdrawn as a 
member of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen, of which order he was 
grand secretary for thirteen years and 
which he_ built up. He went before the 
local lodge and made a speech, in which 
he.stated that as his path lay in a differ
ent direction from that pursued by the 
firemen he felt it his duty to retire. Two 
years ago, when he first organized the 
American Railway Union, an attempt 
was made to expel him, -but he went be
fore the lodge and carried everything 
before him by stornf. A like movement 
xvas to have been inaugurated at the na
tional convention at Harrisburg in ISM. 
but he went there and his enemies wel
comed him as ' their friend. However 
much the members of the Brotherhood 
may disagree with him as to his new 
order nearly all are his personal friends

popular sentiment favoring General 
Harrison’s nomination and that Brad
ley. of Kentuckey, is the favorite for 
nomination for vice-president, or Evans, 
of Tennessee, in recognition of the 
Sonth.”

successful.
Paris, Dec. 19.—The budget eommittèe 

has approved the convention entered into 
by the government with the France 
Cable Company, with a view of estab
lishing a new cable from Brest to New 
York, and from there to Para, Brazil.

Madrid, Dec. 19.—The Heraldo re
peats the statement that Captain-Gener
al Martinez de Campos will resign the1 
gox-emor-generalship of Cuba.

'

■ r BOGGS FOUND GUILTY.
more
the side of thé troons Captain Juan 
Garcia. Lieutenants Bernalles and Fer
nando Acevedo. Dr. Potous and Veter
inary Surgeon Castille were wound'd, 
and seventeen soldiers were killed and 
fifty-tlireo were wounded.

Tacoma’s Ex-City Treasurer Liable to 
Ten Years in'the Penitentiary-

Tacoma. Dec. 19.—A verdict of guilty 
was brought in by the jury yesterday 
morning against George W. Boggs, ex- 
eity treasurer, charged with fraudulent 
Iy using public funds for personal gain. 
The maximum penalty is ten years n 
the penitentiary. Sentence has not yet 
been imposed. ...
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highestDo not dlsnalr of curing your sick head

ache when yon can easily obtain Carter s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
promut and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.
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THEN ÎT 1{ A TIMES. FRIDAY, DECKMBÉK 20, 18HÔ.4

I nnte. Mwwn Great Britain and Vene- arbitratim, and the message was listen- to entertain proposals of such a nature. ’ was thought that & corporation would
jjUeja ed to with intense interest in congress Toronto. Dec. 18.—The Toronto Mail stand a better show for securing a

2 The disnarity in strength of the par- and read with avidity on the streets, concludes a long article on the Presi- cable, because for commercial and gen- 
ties is such that Venezuela can eetab- Nowhefe was a voice lifted in dissent dent’s message as follows: “To declare ■ ergl purposes government ownership arid 
lish her claim only through ^peaceful from the doctrine so firmly laid down that the Monroe doctrine is an authority general management are not desirable.

3. Tne controversy Ms existed f ir by the President, bu^ on the contrary, upon this continent, is one thing; to ex- ; Col. Spaulding’s idea is to apply to the
hai'f a centurv despite Venezuela’s ef- there was an outburst of patriotic feel,-" erdse jurisdiction under it upon soil that government of the United States for

. fort to establish a boundary. ing that must have been highly gratify- is held to be British is another. Con | sufficient subsidy to warrant the laying
4. Venezuela has for a quarter of :i ing to the chief executive. . gross may well hesitate to take so seri- t the dable and for its maintenance,

century striven fof arbitration. In the dignified United States Senate, ous a step. The commission, however, j As the enterprise of great pfiblic and
5 Grt-ct Britain has continuously rt- a body that rarely exhibits emotion of j8 a very good device, from Mr. Cleve- ! commercial importance several gentle- 

fusk to accept upon the renunciation hi any kind, -there was witnessed the un- land’s point of view, whicn is evidently “en “Fe agreed to co-operate with Col. 
her favor of a large part of Venezuela's paralleled spectacle of hand-clapping and that of the politician .who is after "Spaulding and furnish the money re
coin! ^ applause which was a spontaneous ex- votee. It would probably be long before (lmred providing the subsidy is secured.

6. The TTnited States has made it dear pression of approval of almost every the commission could report, but in the °hjeet, however, is not to make any
to Great Britain f nd the world by fre- senator, without regard to party. On meantime Mr. Cleveland’s firm vindica- în0°^y '?*?.*. en*tf pf*se’ and hence,
quent interposition of good offices that the streets the message was excitedly tion of the doctrine would be winning m tbe bl which will be presented to 
the «mtro^rsy is onfe-in which-its hon- d,scqssed aqd in the great hall of the votes for his third term election. We ^ngress provision is made that the 
or and its interests are involved, and | pension building, employes gathered and may be sure, however, that whoever ^^^he^ifhsblv^v
the continuance of which it cannot re- w’*h gl*st0tbe Star Spangled wins or loses in that election, not a foot tJ?. th“

rasa ;ir-« tstatus to be such that those charged ... v J on the Venezuelan question and the re- cabie at some future time mnv he ev
with the interests of the United States I ^ ^ „f wa8 of the Ply;f Mnrqum thereto were publish- tended to Australia and China, with
are now forced todetermineexactly groatest interest in diplomatic circles VnAinrS t0 mght*‘ which countries we have large and grow-
what these interests are gnd what. and the gonera, impre8sion on a sober sJ.™ _*<**?* _<?**• commenting on ^ng commercial relations.”
course of action they require. It com- 8econd consideration of tile notes, was -I Stch L v. ??***?*' ™y.a: Washington, D. C„ Dec. 18.-On mo-
pels them to decide to what extent, if that (he matter had not t reached the ^ °\,thl8 ki.nd « clearly in tion of Mr. Davis, Republican, the sen-
any, the United States may and should st??e whei.e war is imminent, and that if * * f foreign office, but for ate agreed to a resolution calling on the
intervene in a controversy between and the hint of Great Britain’s purpose to tbe AmÇncan electors. The commission , president for information and corres-
prineipally concerning only Great Br- re_open tho negotiations with Venezuela propoeed «m have no more binding ef j pondence as to the establishment by
tain and Venezuela, and to decide how loeking to a settlement of the dispute . . *°“ Jfi8 <^untry tb*“ would a de I Great Britain of postoffices and post 
far it is bound to see that the integrity between themselves, perhaps may be re- ,cl8,?n ,, ^.Supreme Court at Wash- , roads in the United States territory of
of Venezuelan territory is not impaired garded as an indication of how the ,ngton- • lhe Post regards the mes- [ Alaska: also as to any British occupa-
by the pretensions of its powerful an- whole matter will end. Minister An- S,®an eleetlon device, „ut not a ; tion, military or civil, of that territory;
tagonist.” drade, of Venezuela, secured a copy of j onÇ- . 1 also respecting any attempt by Great

The secretary .says that it is an ad- the message early in the day and cabled j AJie Morning Advertiser, the organ of ! Britain or Canada to assert any claim
mitted canon of international law that ;t by way of Cuba and Hayti to his gqv-,1 the licensed tra,de, says: “Even remem j to the territory of the United States in
there are circumstances under which a ernment. The time of transmission is I he'™g. the Sackviile incident, it is al- ; Alaska.
nation may justly interpose in-a contre- eight hours, and it is felt that its re- most ‘“credible that a statesman should j Another significant resolution was of-
versy between othef nationgu-although eeption at Caracas will be tile sign for cast s“ch a firebrand for electoral par- j fered by Mr. Gallinger, Republican,
tiie doctrine is ordinarily expressed in enthusiastic demonstration. itiri And,- ppse?* G,0.“d judgment was^never more ; authorizing the secretary of war to con-
térms of the most general character rade’s satisfaction is almost beyond pôW- ^Quired in Great Britain’s foreign poï- .tract for the purchase of an improved 
Thé secretary says, howevef-Tthat we er-pf expression. • “It is,’*.he said, ‘‘even 1C£t> ^°.rtunately is in able hands.”j'-counterpoise battery. The resolution
are at this time concerned nof*so much a surprise to me in its vigor, in the no- “ublic ppinion,” says the Westmin | wçn't to the committee on military af- 
with the générai'initiés ak^Wlth, a form of bility of sentiments expressed and in the. T er. “will unanimously support
it which is peculiar and distinctively masterly exposition of the Monroe doc- ^rd Salisbury. but it is a pity he en- 1 V*e senate committee on foreign re- 
American, and this leads the secretary trine.” Mr. Andrade was asked what dispute and attacked the Nation was in. session to-day and decid-
to an elaborate historical analysis of the the next step of Venezuela would be? " •doctrine.” ; ed to sit during the holiday recess for
conditions leading up to the-enunciation “There is nothing further for us to do. Gazette remarks; consideration of the Venezuelan ques-
of the famous Monroe doctrine, begin- We have announced our policy, and in Û u * * 18 presen,t situation is the *lon m its entirety. The result of this 
ningL with Washington’s famous farewell that we have the co-operation and sup- ^sult ° . an. unfortunate combination, inquiry in all probability will be a res- 
address. and warning Americans against port of the United States. We are lit- Un one 8IdeJ8 foreign secretary who olution defining the position of the Unit- 
entangling alliances with European tie more than spectators now.” xvas oace n Saturday Reviewer, and who ed States on the Venezuelan dispute.
Powers. “Is the plan of a commission to inves- paQnot avoid the temptation of scoring coupled with the declaration of the Mon-

He shows, how, in the twenty years tigate the question and fix the line ™ Jfguz?ent’ 011 the ?ther side is a ’'^ ‘doctrine, 
which succ^ded this address, the situ- feasible?” the minister was asked. “Per- Presi ,nt w.^° cannot resist the tempta- j Lpndon. Dec. 18.—The officials.of the 
ation had greatly changed; that the fectly so,” he replied, “the evidence can lioa scoring in an electoral campaign, foreign office decline any opinion to-day 
great increase of power and resources of readily be furnished, so far as Venezuela j f*?* m?'ss1^of P60?1? of botir coun- oa .y1** Venezuelan situation.- The 
the new nation hand given it a com- i« concerned. It will be a laborious trle® .regard the possibility of war on attitiide of reserve is maintained at the Landing Son on this contincnt and work, as the documents and maps ge , ! Lnited Stat68 emba98y here-
tha*- Monroe’ without hesitating to ac very voluminous and from many sources, '-“le Evening News says: This elec-
cept the logic of the farewell address, including those of Holland, Spain and u‘°“ dodge does not give us a moment’s
applied it by declaring in effect that »^countne., as yell as those of James Gazette heads its art- Report of the United States Commis-

îï °mîlM Eniopean non-inti Al «“ ,Brl,“b.. Or Mian * " «oner on Education in Alaaka.

ss » ârr," sssJüssi “«.m “■»' rL2sü “HH* ,„-x1 ». r,De, ^ üllted
f riommhnr i coo _+.. th t .v, It was stated that the foreign office had moutk °I. a European diplomat would States commissioner of education __

r,rr,rvaoitinn ^a made public at noon to-day the Salis- n>ean the instant mobilization of armies, issued a report on education in Alaska,
r.ninni.ntinn Tina hixm nnnaidp-r- bury answer simultaneoutsly with its 18 rather too late, or too soon, to, from which it appears that during the 

5e tr publication here. But as the President’s 8ay hands off’ to an empire which in- past year there have been maintained
• -.I6 ^yS .ilat our Present.^0“^™ message is to Congress and has not gone eludes not only British Gniana and Jam- there sixteen day schools with twenty-
to. 'T1 ^,the otker practical application 1hro^ diplomatic channels, it was not alc“ but the Dominion of Canada as font teachers. There have been also 
of, îh® Monroe doctrine, the disregard of part of tbe matter given to the wel1- The pretensions of President maintained seven contract schools with 
which by any European Power is to be Britigh pubI;c by tbc foreign office to- Cleveland and Mr. Olney are so exagger- forty-nine teachers and employes. The 
deemed an act of unfriendliness toward day . Mr Baax-Ironsides, of the ejm- ated and the language so offensive that commissioner recommends the appropri- 

Cmted States. bassy staff, went to the capitol during one. could not be surprised if there were ation of $50,000 for the ensuing year for
On this point the secretary wiys. The the day to witness the reading of the a similar explosion of violence here. But education in Alaska. One of the oddest 

precise scope and limitation of this rul : documents, but was not present during Bord Salisbury has kept his temper m recommendations of the report is that 
cannot be too clearly apprehended. I. the demonstration in the senate. Be- this unpleasant correspondence, and the ) the government increase its appropria- 
does .not establish a general protectorat vond Jx>rd Salisbury’s letter the ein- “ation will do likewise, until the time tion for the introduction of domestic 
by the United -States over other Ameri- on the Venezuelan subject, so that tjy: comes, when we shall be willing to be reindeer as a food supply for the people, 
can states; it does not relieve any Amer- case rests on the correspondence submit- . angry ; that, time may, come.” . Neari$i'400 were introduced last
icon state from its obligations, as fixed led to-day ' Ar-V" '■ Iri siffle of the prominence which all -l-gi -—-,--------------------
by international law, nor prevent any his clopi note Lord Salisbnrv newspapers give President Cleve- THE WINNIPEG ELECTIONS.
European Power directly interested ,dl traceg |he history of the foll(>^. land’s message to congress, the general ----------
from enforcing such obligations or from = negotiations down to 1887 when the Pnbhc here refuse to get excited, or even Results of the Municipal Contest in the inflicting merited punishment for the Son 'Md bSTe so TcùtZ ZTg ‘fêrested in the matter. At the hotel* Prairie City To-Day.
breach or them. It does hot contemplate t0 yenezuelan demands for an elllbs' railroad stations and other resorts
any interference in the international evacuation of the disputed tSritory by th£ matter is “«ÿ alluded to- Those Winnipeg, Dec. I8.-The civic election 
affaire of any American state, or in the Great Britain, that the British repre- wh® “aye read the correspondence re- wa8 held here yesterday. The mayor- 
relations between it and any othe- sentative at Caracas received his pass 8?nt President Cleveland s attitude, but a]ty contest ended in a victory for Aid.
American state. It does not justify anv orts< and aiplomatife relations were dfè- the almost invariable answer received to .Tameson by 580 votes over ex-Ald. Bole:
attempt on our part to change the es- clare(1 by -Venezuela to be suspend#. M1”6® f?f an expression of opinion is: the third candidate, Wilkes, only receiv-
tabhshed form of government of any He sayg no steps have been taken by What 18 «.W ahout- anyway? The ed 30 ballots. Four labof candidates 
American state, o rto prevent the people the British authorities to exercise juris- ™es?age is being used on the stock ex- < ran* but only one was successful. A.
°‘ 8“eb state from altering that form ac- dictiori beyond the Schomberg line, nor change to hammer American securities. Dunlop, the well known newspaper man, 
cording to. their own will and pleasure, to interfere with the proceedings Of 0T!80 S a)so ‘Jcchned, but^ there was no supported by the "trades council, was
The rule in question has but a single Venezuelans in the territory outside; , e editorial comments of only defeated by 12 majority in ward ti
purpose and object. It is, that no Bn- although pending a settlement, Great tae T“rk papers on the situation by Aid. Wilson, the sitting member.
ropean Power, or combination of Euro Britain cannot recognize these proceed- rjfe reprinted here with approval, as in- Hislop1 was the only labor man elected. 4ver'..tti.« World-* F*ir.
pean Powers, shall forcibly deprive any ings as valid or conferring title. The dmatmg the sensible American opinion 1 The ful! results are: Mayor. Jameson, Ayer 8 Sarsaparilla enjoys the extra- 
American state of the right arid power question, he adds, has remained in this °*L“*.81^tl0“; ,, w , , [ aldermen: Ward 1, Kennedy, by acciam- ordinary distinction of having been the
Ox self government and of shaping for position ever since. Great Britain has . Washington, Dec. 18. The house has {ltiëû; Ward 2, Andrews, by acclama only blood purifier allowed on exhibit,
itself its own political fortunes and des- from the first held to the same view Pass^d unanimously a bill to authorize tion ; Ward 3, Aid. Chaffey, re-elected ; a* tbe World’s Fair. Chicago. Maun-
tines. as to the extent of her terri- the Venezuelan boundary commission to Ward 4, Hislop; Ward 5. ex-AId. Black, facturera of other sarsaparilla* sought

The secretary says it is manifest that tory. She is willing to arfei- be appointed by the President, and ap- Ward 6, Aid. ,/ilson, re-elected. H every means to obtain a showing of
a rale, which has been openly and,..uni- trate a portion of her claims. Propnating $1.00000 for expenses. ——------------------------- their goods, bnt . they were all turned
formly acted upon by the executive 'As 'regàfari'- \I&*ri*è^tyi~#ifhiri~fhe 'JSéIroiri- Phll84elWa«-pto, AS-. Tlje gçcqnd. of —When most -tieedetiri'Hs TiOt unusual- away under the-applicatian of the ruif'
branch of the government for seventy berg line, they do not consider that the the big Philadelphia strike of employes for your family physician to be away forbidding the entry of patent medicines
years must have the sanction of con- rights of Great Britain are open to of the Union Train Co., cyened with the freffi home. Such was the experience and nostrums. The decision of the
grese. Nor, he adds, if the practical re- question. If the concessions which situation practically unchanged as far yf *$>. J. Y. Schènck, editor of the Cad- World’s Fair authorities in favor of
suit of the rule be sought for. is the re- Oroa- Britain has been willing to mak" as n™mng t?e ““ i? concerned. AU ; db, Ind. Terr., Banner, when his little Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effeft as M
cord either meagre or obscure. Its first from time to time nave diminished it has “ranches are m effect tied up. Although gM, two years of age, was threatened lows:-.Ayer’s Saieaparilia is not a pav
effect was indeed momentous and far been because she is unwilling to surreh- “«rs, with a formidable escort of wjth a severe attack of croup. He ent medicine. It does not belong to the
reaching. It was the component factor der to foreign mle control over her snii- & circuit’ a°d °®ariy says: “My wife insisted that I go for list of nostrums. It is here on its mer-
in the emancipation of South America jects who have gradually colonized the eVîTJ SLi« m tb«,doctor, but as onr fabily physician
and to it the independent states of that country. The discrepancy in maps is „ . nrûaM’<tnt ’ T'11ngrltl_n' 1 Purchased a bottle
region are laregly indebted for their easily accounted for, and the British ger of Hon WorM vSich has whifb
very existence. Since then the most government cannot be made responsible f th , . V. . .. her immediately. I will not be
striking single achievement to be credit- for publication made without their $Si- navy expresses the1 belief thatLlthomzh tie^for lt in the fujnre- 75 cent h«t-
ed to the rule, is the evacuation of Mex thority. druggist8'. , ^ng,ey
ICO by the French . But the United In conclusion. Lord Salisbury says- great, there could be extemporized manyVancoûvm^1 * ag*n ’ V,ctona Rnd
States are also indebted to it for the “Although the negotiations in 1890, 1SP1 more vessels, sufficient' to enable the '
, •aytoii-Bulwer ireaty neutralizing any and 1893 did not lead to any result, fljgr. tUnited States to maintain the prestige FOURTEEN1 TIMES AttPESTEn
inter oceanic canal across Central Amer- Majesty's government has. no$ aban- [ of the flag. Continuing he gave in de- in *______ ESTED.
ica and excluding Great Britain from doned the hope that they may be, resurii- tail the number of vessels ready and A Buxom Boardinghouse Keener Pe 
any dominion there. It had been used ed with better success, and that when, those which could be readily prepared fuses to Re^nrocnte
in the case of Cuba as if justifying the the international policies of Venezuela for war, saying: “We can count on thir- ° 60 procate-
position- that while the sovereignty of are settled on a more durable basis then ty-four now regdy, besides six turreted San Francisco Dec iS-T»raM mn 
Spam will be respected, tlfc island "will has lately appeared to bo the case. Her monitors, six gun-boats and two battle fr,,r mnn God"
not be permitted to become the posses Majesty’s governrilent may be » enabled ships now being built, making a total of ! in the nolice courts ° 0ft*n fignred 
sion of any other European- Power. It to adopt a more moderate and concili- forty-eight. There are thirteen of the L plainant or defendant in charges of bnt 
tbS i>e4fn-*lnflUrnt?a-1vlp bnngin8 about atory course in regard to this question pld Ericson monitors which could be put - terv and assault is again in trouble He 
the defimte rehnquishment of any sup- than that of their predecessors. Her m preparation by having the turret ar- ! was arrested Saturday night for 
posed protectorate by Great Britain Majesty’s government arc sincerely de rangement removed1 and two eight-inch laying and unmercifully beating Wm
TVUL- thv . Mosquito coast. President sirens ^ of beiug on friendly relations appearing and disappearing guns placed ; Traev. his successful rival for the
folk relied upon it, though perhaps er- with Venezuela, and certainly have -no *“ barbette, making them very form id- :
roneously to prevent the transfer of desire to seize territory that properly be- able vessels in defence of our bays and |
xucatàn. General Grant, in the same longs to her, or forcibly to extend aor- harbors. These could be extemporized !
spirit, declared that existing dependan ereignty over any portion of her popula- I°r cruisers and commerce . destroyers ‘ 1 • - e
cies were no longer a subject of trans tion. They have, on the contrary, re- Tbe New York, Paris, St. Louis and St. ! ' I^AnCIHVintlAn 
rer from one European Power to an- peatedly expressed their readiness to Paul, would rank up to the top notch. Wl I9III I IU U VI ll 
other, and another objection is found in submit to arbitrition the conflicting w°nld require only the time neces- q,, . ' ■ ,
other, and another development is found claims of Great Britain and Venezuela sary to furnish them with guns. .1 . 1 “6 incessan. wasting of a con-
m the objection to arbitration of South to large tracts of territory, which from 8honId think that within thirty days SUmptive can only be overcome by 
American controversies by a European their auriferous nature are known to be *h5‘y “““Jd be put in shape. a powerful Concentrated nourish-

and Secretary Bayard résister; of almost untold value. But they can- T>Nf!v Y““k- Dec- 18.—Speaking of the ment like Scott’s Emulsion If 
the enforcement of the Pelletier claim not consent to entertain in, or to submit Pacific cable company, which was incor- tW:- wastincr À
against Hayti, declaring that “serious, to the arbitration of any power or of p?rated at Trenton, N.J., yesterday, <«x-! th'! wasting is checked and the 
indeed, would be the consequences if a foreign jurists, however eminent, claims Mayor Heweft, who is one of the larg- system IS supplied With Strength to 
European hostile foot should, without based on the extravagant pretensions est shareholders in the new cable com- l~ combat the disease there is hone 
just cause tread those states in the new ef Spanish officials in this centurv and I pa!Si sn,d ,nst night: j of recovery. , »
world, which have emancipated them- involving the transfer of large numbers lhe government of Hawaiii has 
selves from European control.” of British subjects, who have for manv gra“ted to Col. Spaulding, a well known

X be message of Président Cleveland years enjoyed the settled rule of a Brit- pla.er “* the Hawaiian islands, a con- i 
to Congress transriritting the correspond- ish colony, to "a nation of different race ce8a,0n *or a cable to the United States, I 
e«v* between] Secretary Olney and Lord and language whose political system is “'hh a subsidy of $40,000 a year. Col.
Salisbury, relative to the Venezuelan subject to frequent disturbances and SpauldlnK came to New York for the f-M f e
W«»VI2r'dl8PUt!’,*t"eattd a 8ensation in whose institutions, too often afford verv for™1”^ a company to lay the Il'U11f ll CfAfl
Mashmgfom /Although the nature of inadequate protection to life and prere Vl,t.n 8ubsidy ?40,000 a year is
Secretary Olney s vigorous communica- erty. No issue of this descrintionP has oerb}in,y inadequate to pay the interest ^*WPP******^
tion and Lord Salisbury’s answer had ever been involved in the a ti estions °n the ?\lt!ay and expenses for mainten- of Cod-liver Oil with Hvnnrtmc 
been already generally foretold in the which Great Britain and thfuS which it is estimated will be about _v;;°a ", U ’ lth Hypoçhos-
Assoeiated Press dispatches from Wash- States have consented to submit to *JÎ f4,?0000 '? -rpar. In the Inst cogress a : P^ltes» cioeiS more to cure Con-
pp^tn aD1 Ty°nd"n' thpce was still a tration, and Her Majestv's government " 'Vi1s 'ntroflucetl and pnsaed by the j Sumption than any Other known

n poP,u ar crayi“« to 'ca™ just how are convinced that in similar a“thonzing the president to con- ; remedy. It is for all Affections ofsM^rrefusaTtoltm-tT ^ Sal" dances the govern Lent Tthe Unh^ ^ a eable the Hawaiian isl- , Throat Lnd Lungs, Coughs.cIldsBron! 
isbury s refusal to submit the matter to States would be equally firm in dedtoLg nP biîl Æ Lhi*ifnd Wasting. P^pki.t/rr,'

8 J7le bl11 tailed m the house, where it Scott à Bowne, Sellevilli All Druggists. B0c.*$l.
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CURE
EHck Headache and relieve alt the troubles inci 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Haziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pam in the Side, &c. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curin
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And Not at All a Very Dignified 
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Is Excited.
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The Masses Regard With Blank 
Incredulity, the Possibili

ty of War,
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«piracy to 
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Headache, yet CartKb’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curine 
and preventing this annoying complaint, whig 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels' 
Even if they only cured
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Washington, Dec. 18.—The concluding 
portion of President Cleveland’s 
4ge reads as follows: In the belief that 
(he doctrine for which we contend is

HEAD rmess-

Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint-

fi-dd
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing to do without them 
But after all tick head - -

■ ACHE
dear and definite, that it is founded up- 

* an substantial considérations and in- 
tplves our safety and welfare, is fully 
«çpplic-able. to our present conditions and 
to the state of the world’s progress, and 
flint it was directly related to the pend
ing controversy, without any conviction 
ito to the final merits of the dispute; but 
anxious to learn in a satisfactory, con
clusive manner whether Great Britain 
sought under the claim of boundary to 
extend her possessions on, *tiiis contin
ent without right onewhetheejsshe really, 
nought possession of territory fairly in
cluded within her lines of ownership, 
this government proposed to Great Bri
tain to resort to arbitration as a proper 
means of settling- tbe -question.

It will be seen from the correspond
ence herewith submitted that, this pro
position has been declined by the British 
government, upon grounds which, in the 
Circumstances, seem to me to be far 
from satisfactory. It is deeply disap- 

inting that such an appeal, actuated 
the most friendly feeling towards 

both the nations directly concerned, ad- 
- dressed to the sense of justice and mag
nanimity of one of the great powers Of 
the world, touching its relations to one 
Comparatively weak and small, should 
have produced no better results. The 
coursi- to" be pursued" by thii iwëfnment, 
hi view of present conditions, does not 
appear to admit of serious doubts. Hav- 
Big labored faithfully for many years to 
Induce Great Britain to submit this dis
pute to impartial arbitration, having 
been now finally apprised of her refusal 
to do so, nothing remains but to accept 
the situation, to recognize its require 
meats and deal with it accordingly.

■ Great Britain’s proposition not having 
Been regarded as admissable by Vene- 
ztiela, though any adjustment of bound- 
6ry which that country-may deem for 
ter advantage and may enter into of 
ter own free, will, cannot -of course be 
Objected to by the United States.

Assuming, however, that the attitude 
fff Venezuela remains rinchanged, the 
dispute has reached such a stage as to 
jhakc; it incumbent upon the Ujrited 

' States to take measures to determine 
With sufficient certainty for its ratifica
tion what is the true divisional line be- 
(iyecn the republic of Venezuela and 

: British Guiana. In order that such an 
examination may be prosecuted in a 
tiioroughly satisfactory manner, I would 
gnggest that Congress make 
appropriation for the expenses of a com
mission to be appointed by the executive 
Who shall make the necessary investiga
tion and report upon the matter with 
The least possible delay. When such re
port is made and accepted it will be the 
duty of the United States to resist by 
O'ery means in its power as a wilful ag
gression upon its rights and interests the 
appropriation by Great Britain of any 
fends or exercise governmental jurisdic
tion over any territory which after in
vestigation we have determined of right 
belongs to Venezuela.

In 'making thçse recommendations I 
am fully alive to the full responsibility 
incurred. I keenly realize all the con
sequences which riiay follow. I am, 
nevertheless, firm in the conviction that 
while it is a grievous thing to contem
plate the two great English-speaking 
peoples of the world as being otherwise 
tiiau friendly competitors in the onward 
march of civilization and strenuous and 
worthy rivals in all fhe arts of peace, 
there is no calamity which a great na
tion can invite which equals that which 
follows supine submission to wrong and 
injustice and the consequent loss of na
tional self-respect and honor, beneath 
which is shielded and defended a peo
ple’s safety and greatness.

Is the bane of sô many fives that here is where 
we make onr great boast Our pills cure it 
while others do not.

CABTEg’s'LiTTtE LrvEn Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a-dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not.gripe.or purge, but by their gentle action 
please all Who rise them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

' CASTES MEDICINE CO, New 7crt

M Price,
The Improved 

* Family *
mi LL Knit 16 pairs of hot a 

. day. Will do all Knitting 
required in a family, homespun 
or factory yam. SIMPLEST 
KNITTER on the Market 

TUa is the one to use. A child 
can operate it. We guarantee 
every machine to do good work. 
We can furnish ribbing attach, 
mentis. Agents wanted. Write 
for particulars.

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO., DtlNDAS, ONT.

KITTEN

ESIby a

(Mention this paper.)!

Isame Consumption.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN ALASKA.

buxom proprietress of a boarding house 
near the foot of Mission street. The 
fact that Godfrey failed to win the 
heart and hand, of Miss Nugent seems 
to be the basis of all his troubles, both 
physical and mental. He has been ar
rested fourteen times during a year for 
various offences, from simple battery to 
assault to commit murder, but always 
manages to get clear, only to precipitate 
trouble again by allowing tfye lové and 
hatred with which Miss Nugent has fill
ed his soul to get the upfier band of his 
judgement.
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NICARAGUA’S HARD TIMES.
!

Her Legation at Washington City Has 
' ‘‘ "Been Discontinued.

! • • '• rto ww tx>à -Kflhfgf 
Washington City-,. Dec. 17.—The diplo

matic representation of Nicaragua .has 
been discontinued for the first time- in 
many years, and as a measure of e6on 
cmy no legation will be maintained at 
Washington City. This action is a 
matter of surprise, owing to the import
ance of some of the questions, notably 
the canal,. in which the United States 
and Nicaragua are mutually interested. 
Dr. Guzman has presented his letters of 
recall to. the state department, and has 
entered flpon the practice of medicine at 
his home, which was formerly the Nicar
aguan embassy. t

year. M
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WAR AMONG THE COAL MEN.

Grover Cleveland.
, Nieçutive Mansion, Washington.

Accompanying the President’s mess
age is the correspondence on the sub
ject. It commences wi 
gey’s note re-o

The Big Coal Corporations Have a Bia 
' Quarrel Over the Rates.

17.—It is said a rate 
war on coal business is to be inaugurat
ed w.lùeli will inciiide the Santa. Fe, the 
Rio Grande, oGulf, and possibly the 

'Ud!brf,TPacific. It is stated that some 
ti nielli go the managers of the Ri<> 
Graudê rind' Gulf found that Canon City 
coal, in which it is nriderstood the Santa 
Fe people are interested, xt-às being Sold 
in Denver and as far east as Otnaha. 
at much less than was chnrged for Trin
idad and Walensbnrg coal, which is 
marketed over the Rio Grande and Qulf 
lines. Investigation showed that the 
difference was in the cost of transporta 
tion. Sunday last, it is said, a meeting 
of Presidents Peflery and Ripley and 
Receiver Trumbull was held at which 
the matter was discussed and taken un 
der advisement by j. resident Ripley. 
Yesterday a telegram from the latter 
announced that thé old policy will be re 
tained. This, it is said, means that the 
two other roads will meet the Santa Fe
rrite and that the Union Pacific, which 
has large coal fields at ivock Springs. 
Wyo„ will be brought into the fight!

Denver, Dec.
retary Ol- 

peaigg the ’imgotiations 
with Great BritaiUT^ookftig to'the arbi
tration of the boundary dispute. It 
bears date of July 20 last and is ad
dressed to Mr. Bayard.'! The secretary 
deems it unnecessary to enter into any 
detailed account of the controversy 

« which is of ancient date and has since 
1804 never ceased to be a subject of con
tention. The claims of both parties, it 
must lie contended, are of a somewhat 
indefinite nature. Neither of the par
ties. he says, is to-day standing for the 
boundary line predicted upon strict legal 
rights, threat Britain having formulated 
no soph claim at all, while Venezuela in
sists upon the Essequibo line only as a 
liberal concession to their antagonists. 
Th<- secretary notices briefly several fea
tures of the situation. The continu
ous growth of the undefined British 
claims: the fate of the various attempts 
at arbitration of the controversy and the 
part .in the matter hitherto taken by the 
United States. He shows how the ex- 
pbiitation of the Schomburg line was fol 
lowed by Venezuela’s protest and by 
what may he fairly interpreted as a dis
avowal of the line by Great Britain, 
notwithstanding which every change in 
the British claim since that time has 
moved the frontier of British Guiana 
further and farther to the westward of 
lhe line nroposed by Lord Aberdeen in 
1844 Tlie secretary traces the various 
efforts made by Venezuela to arrive at 
ri settlement of the boundary question 
and of the United States to secure its 
submission to arbitration, bringing the 
history down to fhe begbinlng’ hf this 
year, when the imnortant features of 
the situation were summarized by him 
as follows:

1 ^be title to territory of indefinite 
tint confessedly very large extent in dis-
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THOSE FAMOUS CHINESE. Zanzib; 
1,200 moi!

5sst£$ Tacoma Chamber of Commerce to De
cide the Chinese Question.

Tacoma. Dec. 17.—Thomas Rigg# an
nounces in a letter addressed to tno 
Ijedger that he does not wish to combat 
public sentiment and will allow th- 
chamber of commerce, a representative 
body, to decide whether he shall keep 
or dismiss his two Chinese domestics.
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ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited. walk-ovei
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hot after armour SIGNS OF THE TIMESADMINISTERED HIS OWN LAW.

Judge Snodgrass Resents With the Pis
tol Imputations on His Justice.

Chatanooga, Tenu., Dec. 17.—Chi-“f 
Justice D- L. Snodgrass, of the supreme 
côurt of Tennessee, shot and painfully 
injured Lawyer John R. Beasly, in the 
office of Congressman Brown a few 
minutes before noon to-day. Judge 
Snodgrass entered the office to see Mr. 
Shuflock, partner of Congressman 
Brown. Mr. Beasley was sitting at the 
desk and the judge walked up to him 
and denounced ag a lie the article in 
this morning’s Times which appeared 
over his (Beasly’s) signature. Mr. Beas 
ly protested it was the truth. They càme 
to blows and Judge Snodgrass drew a 
pistol and shot Beasly twice. One ball 
entered the left arm near the wrist, com
ing out near the elbow. The other ba ! 
lodged inside. The charges made b" 
Mr. Beasly in the Times were to the 
effect that the supreme court rendered 
a decision in a railroad debts case of 
the state from a political standpoint,- 
and not from justice. Judge Snodgrass 
went before Justice Cowark, and waiv-’ 
ed trail, and upon giving $1000 bonds 
was released.

INSURGENTS FIRING PROPERTY.

The Cuban Patriots Apply the Torch to 
Harass the Enemy.

/

SBoMs'S.ePfxfi#*

i:
Havana, Dec. 18.—The Cordova and 

Cuenna battalions, which arrived here 
yesterday from Spain, have been order
ed respectively to Mayo, in the province 
of Santiago de Cuba, and to Mantanzas, 
capital of the province of that name.

The canefields and plantation of Ca- 
simba, near Jicotea, have been burned.

It is reported that Maximo Gomez 
was slightly wounded during one of the 
recent engagements between the insur
gents and Spanish troops.

Col. Ruben, while- in pursuit of the 
insurgent forces commanded by Quin- 
tin Banderas, was attacked on all sides 
near BanaO. The troops made a grand 
defence, and the insurgents were event
ually beaten off by the well directed ar
tillery fire turned upon them. The troops 
lost four killed and 12 woundedcmfw 
lost four killed and seven wounded.

A culvert in the railroad between San
ta Clara and Cienfuegos, the headquar
ters of Captain-General Martinet de 
Campos, has been blown out by the in
surgents. A pilot engine which was 
sent ahead of a train running over that 
portion of the road was ditched, and 
five railroad employes were killed. The 
railroad bridge at Sagua la Grande, 
province of Santa Clara, has been burn
ed and the canefields around San Do
mingo in the same district are burning. 
Several1 skirmishes have taken place be
tween the troops and the insurgents in 
the Sagua là Grande district, where the 
revolution is quite active at present.

Wishington Cfty, Dec. 18.—A mani-

Alternat to Assassinate the 
Itonaire Meat Packer and 

George Pullman.

Sentence on a German Socialist is 
Suspended by the Reichstag 

—Tariff Changes.
#1 h

&

Wijliam Vi-ltlng Bismarck Hyp
notic Plea Prevails—Paint

ings Exhibition.

byInfernal Machines . Sent 
Mall. Are Discovered Just 

in Time.

Two

NE HOlSlÈÔt (VIAN
ïf*\

AND BUT ONE RELIABLE. Berlin, Dec. 17.—The reichstag to-day 
suspended sentence in the case of Herr 
Lntgeneau, the socialist leader who was 
returned to the reichstag after a re
ballot in the district of Dortmund, 
Westphalia, and who was sentenced to 
five months’ imprisonment on a charge 
of treason for publishing in his news
paper, the “Arbeiter Zekung,” an article 
headed “Another of these imperial 
speeches.” At the time Herr Lotguneau 
was returned the “Vorwerts,” the organ

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 17.-A bold con- 
piracy to assassinate George M. Pul. 

',nan and Philip P. Armour has just 
to light, and every effort is being 

apprehend the perpetrators of 
This morning two package! 

received at postal station L, ot

HAIR FOOD.i '■

|
NO DYE.

to feed the Hair that which It la 
and nature restores the color.

ronio
mtulo to 
tho plot.

which Wœ, H. Hanlon is supermten- 
amt. directed to P. D. Armour and 
Cwrge M. Pullman, respectively, and 
the [Hickages were finally turned over 

Vostoffice Inspector Stewart for in
spection.! They proved to be infernal 
machines which, - had they reached their 
destination and been opened without 
suspicion by the men for whom they 
were intended, would have probably 
have blown them into eternity.

The packages wete taken up by Col 
lector Phillip Kirkwood, of station L. 
One of them he found on the mail box 
at Wabash avenue and 14th street,, and 

Other at Wabash avenue and .-21st 
street. The second machine wa» mW 
on the box just as Kirkwood approach
ed it to make his collection. He saw a 
man of rough appearance lay the pack
age on the box and walk away. When 
he reached the mail box he found the 
package tb be similar to the one he had 
picked up at 14th street and addressed 
in the same hand writing. Each pack- 

weighed about twenty-four ounces,

1
%i THEORY.

! Royal scalp Food dortroye the diseased f 
of the scalp and a healthy action la set up.

B fertüUes the scalp the. 
corn and growth is certai 
gish scalp, cleanses K and thoroend 
dandruff, which is the forerunner of 

It is the ONLY remedy ever dlscov 
store the Life, Beaoty and Natural < 
without harm. Hail Qamtius Pbomi 

Send fob Fas* F-urtmirre.
Stats AMD Local Agents Wasted,

ftMrate"THE ABYSSINIAN EMBROGLIO. CURES BALDNESS, à
•stops FALLING HAIR, \ 
[CURES DANDRUFF, f
RESTORES FADED AND À 

' • GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL Y 
| COLOR AND VITALITY, f 
. PERFECTLY HARMLESS. § 
< WARRANTED. Y
I CLEAR AS WATER. f 
NO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,4 
'SULPHUR Off CHEMICALS I

of the socialist party, said: “This is the 
people’s answer - to Emperor William’s 
appeal for union against the socialists 
and to his threatened anti-socialist

. Rome, Dec. 17.—The Italian govern- mt!ls"res'’’ , .. .
ment has ordered in England 100,000 , i,1!' h
tins of preserved meats for the Italian lhe Bundestag has decided that fresh
troops in Abyssinia? Forts at Massowah simply-prepared meat, boiled, roast,
and on the ooast are being garrisoned bv amoked.’ aalted °F Pickled, imported in
sailors, in order to permit all the soldiers hermetically sealed canmsters, from festo. of tty; Cuban revolutionary party 
to go to the front. 1 countries having treaties or the most fa - to the people of the United States was

In the chamber of deputies'* to-day vored nation treatment with Germany, made., pubtic 'tb-day. It is a long docu. 
Premier Crispi spoke of the African sit- is to be subject to an import duty of men^' prepared by Enrique Jose Varona, 
nation as its affects Italian interests.1 marks per hundred kilograms. ex-deputy of the Spanish Cortes, and re
defending himself against the charges Freidrichsruhe, Dec. 17—Emperor views the history of the revolutionary
made by Deputies Imbriani and Cavalot- Willian* arrived here from Hamburg agitation in Cuba and the present condi- 
ti as he announced he would do. He this afternoon. Prince Bismarck, in the tion of the Islands. The manifesto 
denied that Italy had brought on the uniform of the Cuirassiers of the guard, summarizes Cuban needs thus : “The 
war in Abyssinia and stated that the accompanied by the Count von Rantzau. people of Cuba require only liberty and 
Italian forces had only acted on the de-, his son-in-law, and Dr. Schweinger, met independence to become a factor in pros- 
fensive, but had been forced to advance his majesty as he alighted from the perity and progress among civilzed na- 
for strategic reasons. The government, train. After thanking the Emperor for tions. The fault lies entirely with Spain, 
he said, would do its utmost to prevent a the honor of his visit, .Prince Bismarck Cuba is not an offender, but a defender 
repetition of the recent incident (referr- accompanied him to the castle, where of her rights. Let America, let the 
ing to the defeat and death of Major the royal traveller was hospitably en world decide where rest justice and 
Toselli and 700 or more of his force) tertained by the ex-chancellor. The right.” It is set out that no psop*® could 
and to bring about peace. Meanwhile Emperor left Freidrichsruhe for Berlin bear the wrongs endured by the Cubans 
General Baratieri, who is in command of and Postdam. I without protest, without degrading and
the Italian forces in Africa, had been St Petersburg, Dec. 17.—On the ' condemning itself to annihilation, 
reinforced and would secure the Italian ground that she was hypnotized, the Manifesto concludes: spam en
position. court of appeals has reduced, the sen- -< the Cubans ail effective powers in their

Deputy Gaetani attacked Premier tence of death imposed on a girl named Couatry• <l?n'?errm8 t ,em,
Crispi and declared himself a Republi- Roumyantzeff, to five years’ imprison- ; inferiority in -heir own land,
can. He was called to order upon this ment. The evidence showed that th, ! fixates the product of. them labor with-
but he insisted in his assertion, and the girl was completely under the control of out giving in return eit
chairman of the chamber suspended the a man who compelled her to poison her j ^Xr^Tncàpable 5 governing Cu-

T j n m xr , J I ta, which it exploits, impoverishes andtho°ina°n’ Diee' Bayard ma(1o demoralizes. The Cubans, not in an-
he inaugural remarks at the opening of but ;n despair, have appealed to

the Hausbalter water color exhibition ^ to defend their rights and vindi- 
of Venetian scenes m tne Pall Mall gai- an eternal principle, without which
lenes to-day Mr. Bayard s speech was (.verv community is in danger, the prin- 
very Short, being «mfined chiefly t. eip^V justice. Nobody has tbe right 
briefly introducing the artist and -his J Oppression. Spain-oppresses us. In 
work to the visitors. Many persons, rebé»ing against oppression we defend 
distinguished m art, politics and fashion our' kghts; in serving our own cause we 
were present. serve the capse of mankind. We have

not counted the number of our enemies 
nor measured their strength. We may 
find :ruin and death a few steps ahead. 
So he it; we do our duty. If the 

is indifferent to our cause, So
London, Dm. 17.—There waa/a fnrtlft -SSSw&.wfliùiwS'w-îtlî

»r.s"Uin’.T'c.i «.d as «%* •“1 ■u**rrf
investment stocks led the advance on rea "" 
the-anticipation of cheap money in the 

, new year. Americans 'rose sharply, 
that period and given preference in partly on 
transmission. In case of war, the Unit-

Explanation by the Italian Premier— 
Buying Meat for Troops. ,■to the 
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■LENZ & LEISER,
........ IMPORTERS OF . ..

Foreign and Domestic Dfy Goods,

age
and the poorly scrawled Addresses were 
alone enough to attract the attention of 
the carrier. The postal authorities 
were already on the lookout for sus
picious packages for Mr. Armour,-

had notifiéd -attaches of Ms
as a

stranger
office that an infernal machine was on 
its way to Mr. Armour through the mail. 
He claimed to have overheard an ex
posure of the conspiracy from two men 
talking in an alley. The empioyet^of 
Mr. Armour did not place much rëtüfhce 
in the story, but informed the postal 
authorities of what they had been told 

A similar visit was paid Mr. Pullman 
Sunday night, presumably by the

who took the trouble to inform

The

CENTS’ FWtNlHISINC COCOS, ETC.
VICTORIA, B. C.Nos. 9 and 11 Yates Street,

same
person
Mr. Armour’s people. Mr. Pullman had 
already retired and did not see the vis
itor. who appeared very much worried 
and anxious to see the millionaire in 
person. He delivered his message, how 
ever, without seeing Mr. Pullman and 
left a card with his business address. 
This Mr. Pullman declined to make 
public this afternoon, as it might be 
the exposure of a valuable clue. The 

who gave the warning is said to be 
a metal polisher named Owens, but tM, 
has not yet been entirely confirmed.

This afternoon Mr Pullman made an 
effort to locate the owner of the card, 
hut in this he was unsuccessful, Mr. 
Armour is now on his u#ay ip; Jackson
ville, F,ln„ having left the city on Sun
day. The dangerous character-.of the 
packages has been established without 
a -doubt. A trial test of the contents 
was made and this proved that the pack
ages contained an explosive, in fore ! 
akin to dynamite. The packages wer.‘ 
a omit eight inches long with three, inch 
ends. They were wooden boxes, each 
containing, a drawer, when the latter 
was pulled out the boxes were well pro
vided with the explosive, but in the bot
tom was placed a piece of lead pipe 
several inches long.

The arrest of Albert "leaser was made 
on the strength of the statements mad * 
by Collector Kirkwood, who said tbe 
man whom he had seen place the box 
resembled him. He was under the - im
pression that the men were, one a fid the 
same, and Reaser, who was the man 
who was the man who was seen throw
ing stones at Mr. Pullman’s windows’ 
was arrested. **

THE U. S. PACIFIC CABLE. liTûTa fSfïTfillpTfï

Definite Steps Taken for Its Subsidizing 
and Construction. THE OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,Washington, D C., Dec. 17.—Senator 

Carter, of Montana, to-day introduced a 
bill authorizing the Pacific Cable Com
pany, a corporation organized under the 
laws of New ork, to build a submarine 
cable from some point on ■ the Pacific 
coast to the Hawaiian Islands and Jap
an. It is to touch at Pearl harbor in 
Hawaii and such other points as are 
deemed advisable. No liability for con
struction. is to attach to the United 
Slates, but the United States shallr pay 
for a period of 20 years a sum of- $25 
pèr nautical mile not to exceed $72,000, 
and alT messages of the United States 
are to be carried over the line free for

COR. WHARF AND JOHNSON STS., VICTORIA, B. C.
man it

This popular and well known Hotel will re-open about November 15th 
under the management of W. JENSEN, its founder, with everything new and 
bright. ■ 1

A, FURTHER IMPROVEMENT

Was Visible Yesterday in Transactions 
on the Stock Exchanges. It will be conducted as in former years, aiming to make it homelike for Its

<<7 .a4? 1 f(i

vWO! - ê
guests. c > a —£»■

■7

Christmas
Is Coming

THÎ5 PULLMAN-ARMOUR BOMBS

Probably Sent by the Men Who Gav - 
° the Timely Warning.

iGrtOCERlESmrSecretary Carlisle’s report, but 
mainly, it is said, on active support from' 

ed States may take possessiim of the those interested in the success of the 
Une. Press rates over the line shall Reading sbheme. This scheme is re- ,
not exceed half the rates paid for ord- , ceived more calmly here than might ( Mcago, M Armour and
inary messages. The line must be laid have been expected. Prices closed a ™a5-who Oiti the in

5SS di$»«L,S*nse5 f2SX--52SSS-'3PS£ai Si SprfL p*
New Jersey. The company is formed ket8 to shake themselves free from the Tnspector Stuart )a 1 
for the purpose of constructing, laying, influence of the mining market. There celT^ the idea of sending the. oomDs 
operating and maintaining an electric }B a small boom in Argentine rails, on aadcnot^Xîvg th<? re«Pients in advance 

(eubmarinet cable in the Pacific Ocean, excellent earnings and growing wheat ^ the mailing of the pa g^ . 
with telegraph lines and connections for industry in Argentine. In Paris the hope of obtaining a gpod^reward. I his 
the transmission of messages. The Bourse was dull on a further break in belief is further strengthened by tne 
capital stock of the company is divided Italian securities. sra)$tnde of, the bad spelling on tne
into 20,000 shares of $100 each. The New York, Dec. 17.—Industrials were address land the spelling in a statement
incorporators and the number of shares again largely in the lead of standard furbished by Owens in detailing the 
taken by each, are as follow: Abram railroad shares in point or activity. The manner of obtaining the information of 
S. Hewitt. New York. 1500 shares; D., early movement of prices was animat- the,-gsending of the packages. In ms 
O. Mills, New York, 1000 shares ; M. ed and higher, opening moderately inac- statement Owens spells contents as 
Lodge, New York, 1000 shares; Fred tive &nd irregular, but the railway contence,” and the word was misspelled 
rant, New York, 500 shares; TV agners stocks soon came into prominence, with in a similar manner on the cover of the 
Wayne. New York, 500 shares; J. K. the Grangers leading. Shortly after package addressed to Mr. Armour. 
Hill. St. Paul. 1000 shares; S. Z. midday all other considerations lost im- Further confirmation of the theory is 
Spaulding, San Francisco, 2500 shares; portance owing to the receipt of the found in the fact that Owens’ business 
John-J. Browning, Tenafly, N. J., 1000 message of the President to congress rc- is that of a worker of metals, and the 
shares; Mason W. Tyler, Plainfield, N* iative to the Venezuelan question. The fact that the bomb was prepared by a
.1-, 1000 shares. uncompromising tone of the document skilled man. The lead pipe is plugged at

was sharply reflected in a general de- both ends with cork, and the lead ham 
cline in prices, the international stocks mered down over the opening to make 
being especially wfeak. Noteworthy the cork slugs hold. Owens’ statement, 
losses occurred in some of the special- made to Inspector Stuart, recites that on 

c ef.-’ties, extending to 4% per cent in Con- Slipway night at 11:30 he went into the 
sumers’ Gas, The closing was quiet, alley under the L. tracks at Congress 
with prices at about the lowest, and I street, «.fid ’there overheard a conversa- 

• showing material concessions. tion between tW<> itiep to the effect that
London. Dec. 18.—The amount of bui- they iritenrled sending bombs to Messr» 

lion gone into the Bank of England on Anfitmr and Pullman. He then called 
balance to-day was £107,000. at both homes of the men and notified

—:— ----- - - ■■:----- - them of tbe intention of the conspira-
THE NEW BOND ISSUE. 1 tors. Owens denies that he sent the

■ v. machines through the mail.

<1 I- KDec. 18.—S. A. Owens, the T-
(Next week), but oar stock is complete, hot 

a stltcli amiss, and the price at that point 
where ticopomy and Quality meet.

Take a look at our

Surprise Bon-bons
We have knocked the bottom out of the 

prices. The mill of the Gpds grind. Slowly, 
but our currant mill is turning out fruit 
that' makes the cook sinile.

1 CopyiÇHf'
m«% y-

&

Mixed Nuta, 20 cents. 
Prunes, 8 lbs. for 25c..

Try a Yosemite Ham, 15c. 
Ydeemlté Bacon, 15c.

-, >iv - :
Port, Sherry, Champagne, Ale and Porter, to wet your throttle.
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i 'IN
STATE OF AFFAIRS IN CUBA. DIXI ti. ROSS & CO.

A Couple of Official Reports Giving the 
' Usual Spanish Victories. 6j*. 77 tiS

ÉS3rHavana, Dec. 17.—The civil guard 
fought a battle to-day with the band of 
Secundio Garcia at Calimeto, in the pro- 
vinceof Mantanzas. Six of the latter 
were killed and three wounded. The 
insurgent Oervates has surrendered, to
gether with ten former mèmbers of the 
band of Maza.

An important engagement is reported 
at Mnlitempo; province of Santa Clara, 
in wMch a force of 500 troops under Col. 
Arizon met the main force of insurgents 
nuder Gomez, to the ntimber of 6,000. 
The combat is reported to have bedh a 
fierce one and long continued. Maltiem- 
po is about half way between the city-pf 
Santa Clara and Cienfuegos and eigh
teen miles from each. It ,is . also, about 
twenty miles west of Siguane, in the 
neighborhood of which the insurgents’ 
main body was last reported.

The Spanish forces .under Col. Arizon 
numbered 206, together with 300 of the 
battalion of Canaraios under a Lieut 
Colonel This force sustained an un
even combat with Gomez’ 6,000 insur
gents, who renewed the engagement af
ter having been once driven back. But 
they were finally repulsed with heavy 
loss. The loss of troops was two offi
cers and forty soldiers wounded. Col. 
Arizon at the close of the engagement 
was left in possession of the field. He 
sent his wounded back to Cruces.

[t

If you arc feeling run down, don’t take

medicine but NOURISHMENT.
CAMPOS NOT SEVERE ENOUGH.

The Spanish Think the Captain General 
Was Too Mild. JOHNSTON’S

FLUID BEEF
^ .Jcqsib iji ■

S tr 3xig ttL©rLS-~TT Be i‘

ji
iNew York, Dee. 17.—Several of tho 

prominent members of the Cuban 
junta were seen this evening in rela
tion to the dispatch concerning the re
signation of Campos. A consensus of 
the opinion was embodied in the state
ment made by Horatio S. Rubens, tha 
legal adviser of the junta. He said:

“The news is not of an unexpected 
nature. Without desiring the confirm 
the authenticity of the dispatch, I am 
nevertheless able to state that for some 

the junta 
of information 
Campos being removed

i*
Ini-more

President Cleveland Already Negotiat
ing With the Rothschilds.

New York, Dec. 18.—The World this 
morning says: The withdrawal yester
day of $4,150,000 in gold for shipment 
to-day leaves thé treasury réserve at 
$72,804,766. President Cleveland, see
ing that a bond issue must come, has 
been in personal consultation with mem
bers of the syndicate which advised ami 
managed the last issue. The details of 
a plan for the issue were partially 
agreed upon, and it is understood the 
president will order the issue as soon 
as the reserve strikes the $60,000,000 
mark. The issue will be at least $50,- 
000,000, possibly $100,000,000. It is the 
general feeling that to-day’s shipment 
will be the last for some time, but it is 
thought that the president’s mark of 
$60,000,000 will be reached in the first 
fortnight of the new year.

«GOLD OUTPUT OP THE YUKON.
Forty-Mile Creek Min'es Produced About 

$750,000 Gold Last Year. ABOUT BREATHING EXERCISES. other. Continue deep and regular 
breathing until you can get up feeling 
yourself made over. This is the only 
form of rest allowed to the Arabs on 
their long journéys across the great des
erts.

has been 
which

time past 
possessed 
points to HOI 
to another sphere of action. The belief 
among my associates is that the wortf 
‘recall’ should have been submitted iu. 
‘resignation’ in ,the present instance. 
There are a multitude of reasons why 
Campos should not voluntarily resign h:s 
command, and by so doing lose prestige 
and invite disgrace. The only possible 
motive for resignation would be tne 
general’^ dissatisfaction with the num
ber and type. of troops furnished him 
and the failure of his government-to let 
him have necessary supplies. It is also 
possible that he is not in accord with the 
recently arrived Lieut.-Gens. Pando and 
Marin. These may have differed wi’h 
him regarding the treatment of prison
ers. Campos himself is gevere enough 
where captured patriots are concerned, 
but it is well knowd that Pando and 
Marin favor a réversion of the brutali
ties which characterized the work of 
Spanish officers and men in preceding 
revolutions.”

A System That East India People Use 
' With Advantage.

.,« ytL ■ ■' ■ » —
A physical culture teacher, while dwell- 

ing upon the importance of correct 
breathing for every one, warned women —A genuine ghost story has yet to be 
from overdoing it when first taking up attested; but not so a genuine blood
breathing exercises. Three exhalations purifier. Over and ' over again ijt has 
and inhalations are quite enough at a been proved that Ayer’s Sarsparilla 
time for a beginner, though they may be stands alope among medicines as the 
increased with practice. most reliable tonic alterative in pharm-

Later a very wonderful exercise, acy. It stoo# alone at the World’s 
which is said to be a favorite among the Fair.
Bramins and Yogis of India, and which 
lias wonderfully -invigorating effects is 
this: Take a position lying relaxed aqd 
prone upon the .floor. Breathe in vigor
ous, slow and rythmical inspirations and 
stretching the chest walls up and out, 
like an accordéon, then concentrate the 
mind resolutely and for a sufficient 
length of time on the feet, the hands 
and arms, the knees, the elbows, hips, 
shonldèrs, abdominal region, the upper 
chest, the brain, with new energy and 
nerve-force to the tired parts; the mental 
exercise will not be the least valuable 
of this anéient process.

If excessive fatigue has preceded the 
exercise, turn at its completion to a 
position tying flat on the abdomen, with 
the head first on one side, then on the

New York, Dec. 17.—The Sub’s Washing
ton City special says: —Trustworthy In
formation has been received at the geo
logical survey department in' regard to this 
year’s output of gold' at the Yukon gold 
fields, to the neighborhood of the mouth of 
Forty Mile creek. Captain James Hayes, 
who is in command of the steamer Bertha, 
belonging to thé Alaska Commercial Com
pany, but now chartered by the North Am
erican Commercial Company, ;and.plying be
tween St. Michaels, on Norton sound, near 
the mouth of the Youkon, Sitka and south
ern" ports, passed through Washington this 
week, and stopped at the survey office for 
the purpose of giving this information. It 
was the Bertha which brought down 200 
men from the Yukon in October. With 
thes 260 men was shipped $200.000 worth of 
gold, which was sent to San Francisco for 
shipment. Captain Hayes says that al
though some of the men were discontented, 
most .of them were satisfied with their 
luck, and sufficiently encouraged by the 
prospects of future success, to go back npxt 
spring: This $200,006 worth of gold, which 
v as taken out this season, represents only 
part of the year’s product. Nearly as 
much again has been got out, but It was 
not ready for shipment. -Captain Hayes’ 
conservative estimate; from the statements 
of miners, places the total value of gold 
taken from the Forty MHe creek mines in 
the neighborhood of $750,000.

;

LIFE IN DARKEST AFRICA.

King of Ashanti Kills Tribes Who 
Won’t Fight For Him.

Zanzibar, Dec. 17.—A caravan of 
1.200 men, while en route from Eldbma, 
was attacked by Chief Massas’ follow
ers while passing the latter's kraals on 
the night of November 26th. Over 1.000 
of the men with the caravan were killed.

Cape Coast Castle, British West Af
rica, Dec. 17.—Owing to the refusal of 
the Adansis tribe to join King Prempeh. 
of Ashanti, the latter recently attacked 
and routed them with great slaughter.
The affair is regarded as indicating that 
King Prempeh is determined to fight +he
British, and that the expeditionary forced Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield to 
now fitting out under the direction of Sir the use of_Carter'B Ltitle Nerve Pi! 
Brands Scott, inspector general of the w!], aot only relieve present distress, but 
Gold Coast forces, will ijot have the strengthen the stomach and digestive ap- 
walk-over anticipated in some quarters, pare tin.

“Where are you going my pretty malar’ 
“To my Christmas shopping, pa,” sue 

said.
Pa drew a check and wiped his eye,

And thought of the coming buy and buy.
si

ASTHfifraLI
BIT .UP all night gasping for breath foi 
suffocation. Send your name and ■* Vta 
address, we Will mail trial bottle ■ Jm
DR. TAFT BROS., 186 ADELAIDE ST.. W.

, toponto1 ont,

How to Get ••Sunlight” Books.
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros.,' Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
an me and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at ltl 
c< nte. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends open

j

i CURE F
tr»t,w bidibokle of m*6Ui

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carter's Little Liver Pills for 
tcrpld liver and biliousness. One In a doe-. 
Try them. •

Sufferer. Give Express and 
ROOT* M.C., 186 West Adelaide
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6
vessel sustained slight damages. The were seized last season that it is held 
tank ship Megnnticoak, from Philadel- be folly to go seal hunting under th 
phia for Tampa, Fla., with coal, re- Stars and Stripes. The Morrill and A 
turned to port in tow* of the tug Meher, | derson go into Japanese waters 
leaking badly. Captain Wallace reports owners wish to retain their Amerf»" 
that immediately after leaving the cape rights, with a view to fishing if th !" 
and when off the Five Fathom bank seal hunting fails to prove pa vine " 
lightship, Dec. 10, his vessel met the 6"
full -force of the recent gale. She 
strained in the terrific sea and sprung 
a leak above the copper.

AN ATLANTIC LINERS. Rashdall, of New Denver, for min
eral specimens presented to the Board 
of Trade cabinet.

Local News.
Gleanings of City and Jhn-v vial News, in 

a Condensed Fom. ;/

, A STORMY 
PASSAGE.

From Thursday’s Daily.
—Mr. S. Perry Mills held a court of 

revision at Royal Oak yesterday. , .
—A contractor was fined $5 and cbsts 

this morning for opening a drain with
out permission from the city engineer.

—William Shultz, of 126% Douglas 
street, aged 14 years, died to-day at the 
Jubilee Hospital. His remains were re
moved to -Hanna’s undertaking parlors.
The funeral is arranged for Saturday 
afternoon.

—Scott and Dutton were this morning 
sentenced to two months each with hard 
labor, for stealing a gun, the property 
of John Barnsley & Co. Scott was 
tried on two charges, . getting two 
months for each, the sentences - to _£un 
concurrently.

—Rev. C. M. Tate, Me hodist ims- 
missionary, is sending a circular letter 
to the police commissioners throughoi-.t 
the province with regard to the enforce
ment of the Indian Act as it applies to 
the removal of Indian women from dis
reputable houses. It calls attention to 
th<- fact that the act applies to all such 
houses, not alone to those located on 
Indian reserves.

—A large gathering surprised Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Coates at their residence,
181 Chatham street, last evening, it be
ing the 17th anniversary of their wed
ding. After refreshments, Mrs. Coates 
was presented with a very hand sonic 
chased gold ring and a bneast pin ac
companied with an address read by Mrs,
Jennie Caldwell. A very enjoyable time 
was spent in dancing. v t.

..... . ,»
—Rev. Ross G. Murison, M. A., B. D., 

who made for himself a host of friends 
while missionary, at Cedar Hill, Fern- 
wood and Spring Ridge, and who is now 
professor of Oriental languages at Tor
onto University, will, on New Year's 
day, be married to Miss Maggie A. Fer
guson, at Glammis, Ont A number of 
Mr. Murison’s Victoria friends have re
ceived invitations to be present at the 
wedding.

—Sheriff McMillan has been officially 
notified of his appointment as returning 
officer for the bye-election. Nominations 
will be received on 30th of December 
and polling will take place on January 
6th. No changes have as yet been made 
in the polling booths, but "Sheriff AïcMil- ; 
lan will endeavor to secure à polling 
place in Victoria West, so that the elec
tors in that district will not be 
pelled, as on former occasions, to go to 
Parson’s Bridge, a distance of 1 
or eight miles to record their votes.

—Mr. Richard Jones, collector of in
land revenue in this city, and Miss Hel
ena Mouatt, were married yesterday ev
ening in the Reformed Episcopal church, Taccma, Dec. 17.—The four-inastel 
Humboldt street, Bishop Cridge officiât- schooner Nokomis, Captain Charles 
ing. The bridge was given away by Roas, arrived here last night from San 
Dr. J. D. Helmcken. The bridesmaids Pedro. Her crew had a thrilling ex 
were Miss Dorothy McTavish, the Miss- perienc1- on the way up, coming near be
es Helmcken and Miss Margery Rome, ing wrecked on the Vancouver Island 
and Miss McNaughton Jones was maid coast last Monday. Her trip was mad.: 
of honor. The groom was supported by further eventful by the sighting Tuesday 
Mr. E; A. Jacob. After the marriage morning- of an ocean steamship, which 
cermony the wedding party gathered at is supposed by some to have been the 
the home of the bride’s mother,icBelle- disabled Strathnevis. Captain Roas thus 
ville street, where a reception .was-held, describes meeting the strange steam- 
The happy.,couple will /gpetfd their «honey- 8hip ^ " v*
moon in California, ? ■ rr “Tuesday miming at 3:30 o’clock we

-The teachers and ptroils of the First lighted a large ocaen steamship in lati 
Presbyterian Sunday school are the first '^e -ifiout 48,north and longitude .128 
to enjoy their annual Christmasr‘treat. we8t’ and Pass€d within a mile of 
The affair was unique in its character, , r" ' , were m company with her an 
the customary Christmas tree being dis- Ilour aud a half, and then I squared 
pensed with. Santa Clans gave, their a^ v11 t™e caPe-
children presents and candies through a s“e had any sails, set, as it was raining 
chimney built on the platform,..' The and very thick. She was hove to, and 
venerable gentleman was attendee! by a 11 sue was steaming at all it. was jut 
number of brownies, Avho carried the enough to keep her head to the wind, 
bricks for the chimney and assisted in * caused the fog horn to be blown, and 
the distribution of the presents. During 'Ve burned torches on the ship, but she 
the evening Santa Claus, the brpwiii.es dld nut answer any of our signals.” 
and the school children sang many- very Capt. Roas thinks it strange that his 
pleasing selections. Mr. John Meston. signais were not answered, 
the popular superintendent, was present- dined to believe that the 
ed with a handsome qjiair, given by the 
children and teachers âs a mark of their' 
appreciation of his faithful 1 work.
About 400 children, including those at 
the Protestant Orphans’. ’Home, were 
present. The parents and friend# were 
also present and thoroughly enjoj’ed the 
entertainment. ' - ‘

1 The Atlas Line Steamer Clatrbe 
Reported Disabled In the 

Mid-Atlantic.
From Tuesday’s Dally.

—The voters’ lists have beën complet
ed. There are on the mayor’s list 
3628 - names, North Ward 2067; South 
Ward 1230, and Central Ward 984. This 
is a large increase over last year.

—The old Presbyterian church, corner 
of Courtney and Gordon streets, has 
been purchased by Mr. Archer Martin, 
barrister. The brokers were Messrs. 
Flint & Prosser. The figure realized is 
considered a very fair one.

p k
The steamer Costa Rica, which 

Victoria last week to search for the hi, 
8bled steamer Strathnevis, has put in 
San Francisco, without sighting or he,',- 
mg from the Strathnevi». The 
Rica had a cargo of coal and did 
intend to search long for the overri,,,. 
vessel. Some fear the recent heavy 
gales off the coast may have blown tin 
Strathnevis ashore. Capt. Gatter „r 
the Northern Pacific steamship line. 
lieves she is tackitig about off Vancm. 
ver Island.

left

Captain Meyers, of the schooner Ter
esa, has the honor of being the first to 
leave port for the coming season’s seal
ing operations. The Teresa was towed 
out to the Straits this afternoon. She 
will go down to the West Coast, where 
she will secure Indian hunters, and from 

New York. Dec. 18.—The Pacific Mail there proceed to the Japanese coast. The
steamshin Newport, which arrived in steamer Ocean Belle, Captain Whidden,steamsmp *vewpu , word that will also leave this week for the West
quarantine g t, ■ foli Coast to secure Indian hunters. The Seattle, Dec. 19.—Steamer Snn t
on the morning of December . 1 first schooner to go direct to the Japan- went ashore near Richarson i u'1"
in with the Atlas line steamer Clairibel, : e8e coast will be the Katherine in charge island, during the storm of Sat
the latter being disabled. pf Captain FnRon. She has already se- night, and is said to be a complete

line to her, but cured her white hunters and will leave During the high winds she had
to anchor, and had all four anchors 
but they dragged and the boat was 
driven ashore, and in a short time dash 
ed to splinters. The San Juan 
sold to her present owner only 
weeks ago for $1,100.

Schooner Katbrtne Sails for the. 
Japanese Coast —To-Day's 

Shipping News.

of India Delayed by CostaThe Empress
Continual Head Winds and - 

Howling Gales.
E not

A Passenger and One of the Crew 
Receive Painful Injuries • 

on the Trip.V —The funeral of the only daughter of 
of William Lang, of Avalon Road, took

Rev. Mr.place Sunday at 230 p.m.
McCrosaan preached the funeral sermon 

Were Lillie Bailey,and the pallbearers 
Ethel Bailey. Lizzie Guilin, Nora Miller, 
Siegrid Gonnason and Hannah Gonna-

■ Was Seen or Heard of 
the Disabled Steamer 

Strathnevis.

Nothing The Newport cast a
later she cast off and signalled to the port about Friday 
Newport to proceed and to report to the j
owners of the Atlas line on her arrival j ......
in New York. The Clairibel, When ; curred this morning on the American 
sighted was in latitude 28.5 north, Ion- ! steamship St. Paul while the vessel was 
gitude 74 14 west, which is off the Caro- i at dock. Four men have1 been taken 
lina coast A strong gaie was blowing ] to the hospital and five men are said to 
and a high sea prevailed at the time. | be killed. The dead are: James Fawns, 
The Newport comes from Colon. Her i assistant engineer, England; Manning- 
commander, Capt. Connor, reports that fourth assistant engineer; Robert Camp- 
when the Clairibel was sighted she was fieU machinist, New York; George Wil-j 
burning distress signals, which demand- machinist, Hoboken ; Dwnel Me
ed immediate assistance. The Newport CuHum, machinists helper Brooklyn, 
stood by until daylight, when the Clairi The mjured are: Frank Vespers,
bel signalled: “Disabled; will you take third assistant engineer, ^xbury,

• An nns\vtxi*ini? 4<vps ” thi* M&8$., Andrew Heard, storekeeper,
people oiTthe NewS saw a srnaU boat Scotland; Dunham, machinist, Scotland,
lowered, which brought a line to which; 
the Newport was attached. The officer Captain Jensen’s tug James E. Boy- 

the boat said that during a gale ;; den, of Seattle, rescued the British bark 
tremendous, sea boarded the Clairibel KtiWery from probable destruction Sat- 
and washed some linos from her deck, I urday. The tug, which is engaged in 
which were swept aft, fouling’ the pro- | towing log booms most of the time for 

The engines were stopped and ! the Blakely mills, was on, the Straits at
the time, when she ran across the bark, 
which had drifted to within a few hund-

t>next. out, json.
New York, Dec. 18.—An explosion oc-: —The steatoer Sehome did hot arrive 

from the Sound until thte afternoon, 
having been - delay ed loading freight. To- 
day’s trip from Victoria was therefor. 
cancelled, and the Sehome will leave on 
time to-morrow. Yesterday she brought 
for the Brockman & Ker Milling Com
pany twenty tons of corn, twenty tons 
of commeal and a carload of wheat.

Wits 
a few

Neter has one of the C. P. R* Pacific 
liners encountered severer weather than 
did the Empress of India, Capt. Pybus, 
which arrived off the outer wharf at 
8 o’clock this morning. She was delay
ed eighteen hours at Yokohama, the 
freight barges being unable to come 
alongside on account of the stormy 
weather, and when she did get started 
it was to fight a meveb ending gale from 
shore to shore.1 It was1'pot necessary 
for the crew and passengers to tell that, 
they had had rough weather, the vessel 
herself tofd the story.

Seriously damaged, but the

, Officers of the British ship Bucking, 
ham, now at Tacoma, have brought 
news of the death at sea of Capt. Ir
ving. of the British wheat ship Latham 
Oapt. Irving left Tacoma last May with 
a big cargo of grain for Great Britain 
He suffered .from a complication of dis- 

and died before reaching port. H,. 
. well known here and on the Sou ni.

—As a result of yesterday’s heavy fall 
of snow a rather costly accident occurred 
at Barlow’s stables on Fort street. The 
roof of the carriage house fell in, com
pletely ruining a number of expensive 

The loss is placed at up
wards of $1,000. The building was a 

one, and Mr. Barlow placed bis

%Jiy l
.. If the wreck of the San Pedro is left 
ort Brdtchie Ledge much longer there 
will be very little of the old hull to re
move. It is fast falling to pieces, and a 
couple more blows will finish it.

The yacht Volage has been hauled 
on Watson’s ways.

carriages.

new
best carriages in it for safety, fearing 
that the old building, formerly used as a 
carriage house would not withstand a 
heavy fall of snow. '

Oil

She was not in
out■ any way

smokestacks were covered with salt, left 
there by the towering waves which ha 1 
washed right over the big- steamer. The

poller.
the pumps were found to be choked ani 
refused to work. The steamer lay thus 
at the mercy of the sea until the New
port took her in tow. It was noticed 
that her foretopmast was bioken, and 
after the boat’ returned on hoard, the Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—Intelligence 
main rail amidships was smashed and ] has reached here that Sunday last the 
carried away. The Newport started J German ship Athens, from New York 
ahead carefully with the Clairibel in ; for London, with a cargo of naptha, ex
tow, but to the astonishment of all on : ploded off Cape May. Fourteen lives 
board, the hawser was let go and the were lost, including the captain. The 
Clairibel signalled to proceed and report first mate and second mate and four of 
to her owners, at the same time dipping the crew were rescued by the British 
the colors “good-bye,” which were an- ship Tafna and brought to this port, 
swered, and the Newport continued on 
her voyage. The Clairibel is one of the 
Atlas line steamers running regularly 
between this port and the ports in Hayd 
and Jamaica. She is commanded by 
Capt. Cole, and was built in Liverpool 
in 1872. She is 883 tons register, is 
250 feet in length, 28 feet beam and 
21.1 in depth.

—Constable Spain, of the West Coast, 
who came down on the Maude, had an 
unpleasant experience with a whiskey 
dealer named Brown. Those engaged in 
the illicit trade on the West Coast dis
guise themselves so that it is difficult 
for the Indians to identify them, but 
Brown was known by his peculiar nose 
and hat, and was made a prisoner. 
When tiie Maude was beached for re 
pairs Brown jumped ashore, and the 
constable was unable to re-capture him.

From Wednesday’s Dally.
—Archie Reid was to-day committed 

for trial for stealing $40 from Dr. Wil
son. All the exidence went to show th it 
before the robbery Reid was “broke” 
and immediately afterwards he was 
“flush.”

—Mrs. Agues Porter, relict of the late 
Joseph Porter, died yesterday at the 
residence of J. W. McKay, Gadbovo 
Bay road. The decease.! was 78 years 
of age and was a native of Wigan, Lan
cashire. The funeral wili take place on 
Friday.

—It was erroneously stated a few 
days ago that the Colwood hotel, des
troyed by fire, was the property of A. 
J. Bechtel. The building was owned 
by J. H. Haslam, who intends erecting 
a new building on the site as soon as 
the weather permits.

—Mr. Thomas Kfplinjf iind Miss Em
ily Tyack were married at Christ 
Church Cathedral yesterday by the Rev. 
Canon Beanlaads.
Miss ‘ Laurie acted as bridesmaids and 
Mr. F. W. Stubbs supported the groom. 
The happy couple left on the Rosalie 
for Fort Worth, Texas, their future 
home.

Steamer Maude returned from Comox 
■red yards of the rocks on the Vancouver Inst night with a load of coal for the 
Island side and thrown out an anctior. C. P. N. company. She leaves for the

West Coast to-morrow night.sides of the Empress, usually pure 
white, were all colors, the heavy seas 
having brought out the rust and exposed 
the under coat of i^d paint. But the 
only material damage done the ship was 
the washing away of a corner of the

The Umatilla arrived from San Fran
cisco last evening with a number of 
passengers for Victoria.

'
ü

The sealing schooner Louis Olsen 
sold at auction at Astoria last week.

was
bridge.

More than half the time the passen- 
unable to leave’ the cabins, CHEMULPO DISASTERgers were 

and the crew, when they did come out, 
were scattered all over the decks. One , Duluth, Minn., Dec. 17—The Inman 

tugs Castle and Corona, which 
with the Pearl B. Campbell when that 
fug went down with a crew of 7 in the 
gale of Dec. Gth, arrived this morning. 
The captains are able to throw but lit
tle light on the question of the unfor
tunate affair, but that little makes it 
certain that the Campbell and all on 
board were lost in the gale.

were
of the crew was thrown down and re
ceived very serious injuries, it being 
feared that ho has broken his thigh. Mr. 
Stanley L. Beale, one of the passengers,

com-
The Japan Advertiser Brands ihe 

Story as an Absolute 
Invention,

seven

was thrown against the rail and had 
his knee-cap broken. He is still in bed:

The Worst weather was encountered 
for the first five days out of Yokohama. 
It calmed down as the VanconVer Is
land coast was neared, but started to 
blow again last nignt. She was in the 
entrance to the straits at midnight, but 
evidently her signals were not heard 
by the operator at Carmanah, as she 
was

.

JBpt Passengers by the Empress 
Say, Unfortunately, it is 

Too True.The halibut trade in Alaska does not 
amount to much this winter, and the 
Seattle fleet that went up some time 
ago has had poor luck.

down that there are no fish on 
the banks this winter. Schooner Caro
line, Capt. Tom Nelson, sent only three 
boxes by the steamship Alki and schpon- 
.er Elwood, Capt. Wyman, sent down but 
two boxes.

- .* Vf :Vl

The report
A late issue of the Japan Advertiser, 

received by the Empress of India, states 
that the story of the drowning of a 
number of British sailors from H. M. S. 
Edgar, was ail-absolute invention. The 
passengers who came over by the Em
press* however say that the news was 
unfortunately ‘.too true. Here is the 
China Gazette’s a count of the accident :

“A correspondent writes to us from 
Nagasaki giving a few particulars of the 
disaster to the launch of the Edgar at 
Chemulpo, it appears that seventy-two 
men (blue jackets and marines) were re
turning to their ship in a large wooden 
barge from Chemulpo on the evening of 
the 14th. They had been ashore enpoy- 
ing themselves all day, and embarked at 
the Custom House jetty, little anticipat
ing that nearly three-fourths of their 
number would never reach their state
ly ship, which lay a mile, and a half 
outside. It was blowing hard at the 
time, but not sufficiently so to cause 
any misgivings to the hardy Jacks. But 
wh«n the boat got out beyond the shelter 
of the island, she capsized, whether by 
the sea or how, our correspondent's in
formant had not learned when the mail 
left Chemulpo. The scene in the harbor 

-‘that night and the next day was ter
rible, the "dead bodies being washed 
ashore in many places. The'overtfiimed 
boat continued to float and most of the 
survivors clung to her until picked up.”

Boats from the Russian an£ French 
warships, near which the - accident oc
curred. pat out to the rescue and saved 
twenty men and three petty officers. 
The Edgar was too far away to render 
any assistance. One of the passengers 
by ;the Empress said the general opinion 
in Japan seemed to be that the barge 
was overloaded.
too many of the men in their excitement 
clung to one another. Those who kept 
cool and were able to. Swim kept away 
from the barge and were picked up by 
the boats from the foreign warships.

comes
; not reported until after she had 

rounded Race Rocks.
The cabin passengers were: Mr.

Stanley L. Beale, Dr. A. .H. COpeman,
F. Daxis, Commander VV'm. M. Folger,
W. Graham, Mrs. Wx Graham, B Hatz- 
fkld, F. W. Home, Mrs. F. W. Horn?,
Dr. E. H. Horsey, Coi. il. Hunpiskev.
H. A. J. Macray, Mr. Yasukata Murai»
Mrs. Yasukata Murai, K. 0. Ross.
Rev. and Mrs. Shaw and child, A. Shef
field, E. R. Smith, Walter S. Ward.

Dr. A. H. Copeman and Stanley L.
Beale are around-the-world tourists ou
their way home. The doctor recently had —Thomas A. Graham, district passen- 
an exciting experience in Australia. He ger and freight agent of the Southern 
was one of txvo passengers rescued from Pacific railway, who- was in the city last 
a shipwreck. ^ evening, said that the cheap rates to

Commander Wm. M. Folger, U.S.A, San Francisco xvill be continued until 
tete of the Yorktown, is on bis way to the end of the year, at least. In order

to secure the benefit of the cheap rates, 
♦liAD ^a*la,n *s at Foo Chow for passengrs from Victoria should leave
tae y- B. He and Mrs. Graham are here this evening, on the 23rd or on the 
on their way to England on a holiday 28th instants. ’
tnp. Dr. Horsey is one of the head --------
officers of the Sun Life insurance Com —The dispute between the Nakusp & 
pany; Col. M. Hunsiker has been iu Slocan and the Kasio & Slocan railways 
Japan in the interest of the Carnegie ended in serious trouble at Sandbn. A 
Steel Company; Messrs Macray ana *?ng of men tore «P the tr*ck o£ the 
Smith are lea merchants, coming over NakusP company at Sandon, pulled 
on business, and Mr. Ross is a sugar do,wn the buildings and telegraph wires 
planter on his way to Jamaica rL and nProoted the poles. The two com- 
Shaw has been doing missionary wm-t P®1»68 have been fighting in court over in the far east. K missionary work the right of way. The i news of the

There were hut Q ___ . trouble was communicated to Superin-

terrible weather encountered by the peace‘
Empress it is feared that she has fared 
jpadiy.

H

1 'Considerable activity Has been display 
ed by sealers during the week. There 
are at present eight schooners at 
Spratt’s wharf, getting fitted out an I 
ready for sea. The Katherine, with a 
white crew, left for the Japanese coast 
this afternoon. She is the first vessel 
t6 go direct from this port to the seal
ing grounds.

T-e C. P. R. steamsmp Empress if 
India, due here yesterday, had not been 
sighted up to 4 o’clock. It is possi me 
she has either picked up the Strath 
nevis or has lengthened her trip to look 
for her. At is very seldom that the Em 
presses are overdue- they generally reaett 
land by daylight Tuesday morning.

The Olga, a large four-masted vessel, 
arrived in Esquimalt harbor to-day 
from Honolulu. She was placed on Bul- 
len’s ways to undergo a general over
hauling. The Olga is chartered.to load' 
lumber on the -sound.

Miss Foster and

I could not see if

;

He is in-
steamer was 

one of the vessels searching for tbi 
Strathnevis, rather than the disabled 
vessel herself. The steamer was lying 
about seventy miles off the coast of 
Vancouver Island.

. In the December 11 issue of the Pac
ific Coast Marine Record sixteen mar
ine disasters are chronicled, large and 
small. British ship Annesley, San Fran- 
cisco to Bristol, cargo damaged i by 
water; C. C. Funk, in San Francisco 
Dec. 8, reported that on Dec. 5 she col- 

The Single Tax Club held their regular lided with a schooner which proved to 
public meeting at Temperance haU last be the Volante, Eureka to San Francis- evening, Mr. James Mallett In the chair. eo. BriHsh „hi* ° ^rancis
Mr. W. Berrldge delivered an address up- Dec 5 Lm P f
on Fraternity, and showed that the liberty, anpi,ora ‘ V ’ h i Sound, lost
equality and fraternity, so much spoken of , , , , , .’ ®^lt?8h steamer Gor-

—After a severe illness, lasting for and longed for can never become possible , exP,oaea boiler tubes, but arrived
several xveeks. Mr. John Finlay son died under the present unjust and unnatural ®arîy » schooner Gotama, San Francisco ,
yesterday in -the Jubilee hospital. The conditions. There is no really Christian l? "ay, bowsprit lost; British bark I London, Dec. 17.—n. large vessel fir-
deceased was .62 years oflage,-and was church in the world to-day; not If we take , * ritam' at ^ork Dec. 5, from;dee- j ing signals of distress was off Hythe,- ;i
well known in the city. For many years the echurch of the first century for an ex- gon’ decks swept and boats lost, twtf' bf i the British channel, late last night. A 
he conducted a grocery business in the ample, for they -formed a fraternal com- “er crexv died of beriberi, captain and j gale was bloxving. 
city, but was appointed by the late Mr. mnnltVjn xvhlch all shared alike; and! In four ^others sick; British ship John 1 
Robson superintendent of .the provincial j which no one lacked, as many .do now,; me Hamble Java for Vancouver, lost sails, 
reformatory, a position he occupied till ! common necessaries of life, as some do stefn raV and wheel box, skylight, stove 
the time of his death. A-widow and fiv: ! now- though perhaps members of thateame aad c»““ flooded; British ship Kelat, 
sons are left to mourn the loss of a ! church with those who count .their wealth Gloucester from San Francisco, collision 

loving husband and indulgent father, by millions. TaikuTcommunism; where do with steamship Cairaieck; British ship 
The funeral will take place on Friday ™ v ««that described In ^Spencer San Francisco for Cork,
from the family residence, 25 Menzies i San a f r fh’P fravallcorc.
street tsmeR Ttnv destined to bring about the conditions for »«n Francisco, at Liverpool Nov 17street, James Bay. which the Christian church has ostensibly heavy weather and lost water e»«t«

. . „ _T. been working and praying during the last ^ of * . .z ”,a „ ?asks and—A number of Victorians left this ! 1800 years, for It xvould make possible on R .. ot her crew injured; British ship 
morning for Seattle to attend the funer- earth the establishment of a righteous «enance, Swansea for San FrancisconCrSrgexWhite' -Wh0 ":^kllled Sto pSffiToi^'otti&rAtiî XredsaCnsrgattSJn°ft+-0p-Sail8
early on Sunday morning. White was ; McMillan gave a short address upon tne "mer 881,8 at different times on the 
a native of Victoria, his father still re- i character and general progress of the single v°y«ge; schooner Rio Rey, injured sea- 
siding here. The result of ; the autopsy ; tax movement and said it really embodied mem The most important disaster' is surprise „ «.use who wirorr.ïeà ! iî*™ŒS?*ï."d “ip1SSB““S»” “ «" »“•»—* SSfeft
the operation, as the bullet instead of ! now In bondage to landlordism, for it will 81,11 - nown-
crushing through the brain, as was sup- <lv« everyone free access to natural op
nosed followed the hose end Indeed portunities, and enable all with moderate 

4. *V ° - , e . M8e , and. lo(;ked Industry to become their own masters andagainst the spinal column, breaking that secure a comfortable competency. He pro
bone and causing instant death. As phesled the early triumph of single tax
mtn’s'LlTlt k!TLt<>ret m„ds,^XrPa^P,^s rtn&^Æman s head it knocked out eleven back Johnson, Mr. Andrews and Miss and Master 
teeth, a piece of one of them clinging to Johnson, 
the bullet, where it still is. The bullet j 
was badly flattened and distorted.

■>-

SINGLE TAX CLUB. '
Proceedings at the Regular Weekly ’ Meet

ing . Last Evening.

Another of the lumber ships, the 
'Prince Victor, loaded at Hastings saw 
mill, for the United Kingdom and was 
towed to sea this morning by the tug 
Discovery. ' . i

A cargo of West Wellington coal will 
he brought down from Nanoose Bay in 
a fetv days by the tug Constance, which 
left for there this morning.I When it turned over

LAW intelligence.

The Divisional Court, is sitting to-day. 
Davie vs. Russell. Tips was an ap

peal by the defendant from an order of 
Mr. Justice Drake refMfif to order fur
ther and better particulars of the plaint
iffs claim. The appeal was allowed

......with costs. Mr. A. L. Belyea for the
appellant and Mr. C. W. Ward for the 
respondent 

Thig afternoon the court is hearing 
the defendant’s appeal in Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard railxvay company vs. Jemy et 
al. from an order of Mr. Justice Walk- 
em refusing to strike ont certain parts 
of the plaintiff’s reply as embarrassing 
and immaterial. Mr. W. J. Taylor for 
the appellants and Mr. E. V. Bodwell 
contra.

County court is in session to-day, Mr. 
Justice Crease presiding. The first case 
tried was Devlin vs. Cuthbert & Co., 
the auctioneers. The plaintiff’s claim 
was for $11.25 money had and received 
and unaccounted for by the détendants 
on a sale of goods. Jt was a question 
of arrangement between the parties and 
neither side agr -ed as to the facts: The 
claim was dismissed.

A general overhauling is being given 
the tug Vancouver on TurpePs ways. 
The Vancouver had her xvheel slightly 
damaged during the late storm, and this1 
injury will also be repaired.

A- smal) schooner from San Juan 
'Island called the Echo, was registered 
at the customs house this morning aa 
a British bottom.

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 18.—The Can- 
adian-Australian steamship Warrimoo 
sailed for Vancouver this afternoon.

From Thursday’s Daily.
Tacoma, Dec. 17.—John Wallace, cook 

on the British ship Eaton Hall, 
drowned late last night in the Sound, 
the result of a fall from the ship’s side. 
Wallace had been ashore, and was re
turning aboard ship, when he missed his 
footing and fell from the gang plank to 
the water beneath. He must have struck 
his head' on a pije, for he never 
after disappearing beneath the water. 
This -morning his body was found 
the rocks under the xvharf. There 
some bruises about the head and other 
evidences that the man had been stun
ned by the fall.. Deceased was 60 years 
old, and had been with the Eaton Hall 
six months. He was a native of Eng
land.

There are only two sealing schooners 
in Seattle, the -Morrill and the Ander
son, all the rest having been sold or 
entered some combination by which they 
can float other than the American flag. 
So many American sealing schooners

rr.\ THE CANADIAN ALMANAC.
iST&e Canadian Almanac for 1896 has 
b^en issued. This is the 49th year of 
publication, a fact which speaks much 
for the popularity of the work. The 
article by Dr. Bonrinot on “Forms of 
Government Throughout the World,” 
will be found interesting and valuable, 
shoxxing, as it does, how every province, 
state and country in the world is govern
ed, and giving also its population and 
area. Mr. B. M: Chadxvick contributes 
an article on “The Canadian Flag,” 
which is timely. This article is ill us 
trated with colored lithographs of the 
red and bine ensigns, with the maple 
leaves. Special attention has been given 
to the county and municipal directory, 
and the information given will be found 
full and accurate. The Ontario law list 
also has been carefully revised. The reg
ular departments of the Almanac, such 
as the customs tariff, clergy list, post- 
office list, with railways on which locat
ed. or nearest railway station, directory 
of government officials, societies, schools 
afld colleges, statistics, metebroligical In
formation. etc., have all been corrected 
and revised to the latest possible date.

At the very lowest estomate Mr. Brandon 
Thomas has made $280.000 out of hie share 
of the profits connected with “Charley’s 
Aunt.” Probably Mr. Henry Arthur Jones 
has made almost as much out of “The Sliver King.”

■

I
I was a

wasPhiladelphia, Dec. 18.—Belated ships 
are arriving at I his port, bearing evi
dence of the terrific gale of the past 
week along the Atlantic coast. A great 
number of vessels are unaccounted for 
and there is a general belief that many 
have foundered. The British tank- 
steamer Mexicano came in badly dam- 
aged. Captain ,Tnit stood on the ship's 
bridge for 72 hours. The position was 
a perilous one and it seemed at times 
as though the ship and the 27 men that 
composed her crew were lost, 
ward

:
.

; A physician of Pocohontas country Va., 
tells a story of a patient who one night

—At a meeting of thp nnnnoil nf tho ' recently swallowed two 28-calibre cartrid-At a meeting or tne council or the ges In mistake for two five-grain capsules
Board of Trade hem yesterday, the sec- , of medicine. The doctor left the capsules
retary reported that he had received a with the instructions that the siek man
large number of acknowledgments of 6hould take them during the night. The V annual report ^TÏSf^l’hl ^ dMt^sc^Mf %> 
comments were highly favorable. Re- harm resulted, though the patient had an 
ports were received from the members ; anx,oua time for some hours.
of the committee to whom were refer- ______ . , T - •red the document issued by the “Soci- ' NotlŒ*hTve “
ety of Comparative Legislation.” The Turin and back without a penny tn their 
opinions of the members of . the commit- They will swim tn the Straits of
tee differed. The matter was referred fem^from ennuf* wealtt* bnt ?l'f‘
back to the committee for,-, a joint re- i _____!__________
port. W. H. Ellis was elected a mem- 1 Some of Professor Richard T; Ely’s works 
her of the Council, ricë T. M. Hender- sociological questions have been trans- 
son. resigned. A vote of thanks was Into„ Japanese. And his book “The
tendered Messrs S T Woii,„. , U Outlnes of Economics” has been printed In cnuereti Messrs. 8. r. Walker and C raised, characters for the use of the blind.

!
rose

— Those patrons of the Art Exhibition 
who absented themselves to-day on ac
count of the wet weather missed the 
best viexv of the pictures since the opeu- 

The cloudy sky gave a perfect 
light, xvhich greatly enhanced the fceal- 
ty of the numerous loan and union pic
tures on exhibition. A large attend
ance of school children is expected to
morrow and on Saturday the drawing 
for prizes will take place.

on
were

, ,, * South-
of Cape Hatteras, within 36 hours’ 

steaming of the Delaware capes, on Dec 
10 she was first struck by the cyclone." 
JLhe British tramp steamship Marian. 
Captain Grahl, from Bilboa, Spain, Nov 
19, arrived with cabins flooded, every
thing movable washed from the décks 
two of the lifeboats stove in. sails car
ried away and others damaged. Cap
tain Davis, of the British tank ship Le- 
cocq, in port from Barry, reports ex
periencing heavy east northeast gales 
from Dec. 10 until the 14th Instant. The

f, ing.!

DJ ED.
M EC RED Y—In San Francisco, December 

14th, at her late residence, 422 Church i 
street, Jane Graham, beloved wife &■' John J. Mecredy. mother ot Alexander. 
Thomas. John, William, Fred and Raymond Mecredy. and Mrs. A. A. Osborn, 
and grandmother of Daisy Mecredy, a 
native of Belfast, Irefand, aged TV years.

ROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest ot all in leavening 
Strength.—V. S. Government Report
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Chicago for over three years, is again shaft is now down 420 feet If the j. TREATMENT OF A CORPSE. j drawing made by Mrs. Stevenson in
employed at the Blue Bell. width of the vein is maintained to the j ___ ____ | 1875- another taken in 1885 by Sir

A band of Cariboo are ranging on un 450-foot level, where a station is to be How the Body of George Platte, of Nel Percy Shelley a photograph taken from

S'lti.iday night, when the da.es chossn We.lington, Dec. 16. At a meeting of ed mines to the camp, there is an 1m drowning and the..trouble they had in :n i«cq
;(ir the annual show were January 21st, ike Horticultural Society held last provement to the character of the or*,- giving the remtfins decent burial. George Among the exhibition to a fine Samoan
22nd, and 23rd, Mrs. Thodore Stein- Thursday a committee was appointed to 1 and maintenance of toe ore body. These Platt wa8 jn a sailboat with a man mat panted to Mr Stevenson on his 

being selected as judge. Stanley interview the trustees of the bicycle ftmr mine* are-the War Eagle, the Le named Good. whm thev were about last bh-th-daj bv his'friend Tue-ma-le-
and Jonathan- Thomson were grounds regarding the erection of a R01, the Josie and the O. K. Some of ;_bt mi]ps below Pilot Rnv Good sav, ,7. ,Dlrx Klay Dy ni® 7, na’ J1®ma ^

chosen superintendent and assistant building suitable for exhibition purposes, the War Eagle ore taken out recently that Piatt fell out of the boat back- dited'tettoTto^'emS^f Scribner's
a^rmtendent respectively. A grant of $150 has been obtained from has run as h.gh as $800 m gold per ton. wards, and that toe boat had gone about Ma^z ne Mr Ste^e^n rather nlayful
(tirs. Elsie Marchand Regard, the wife the provincial government for this pur- It appears that while it was true toe 150 feet before he lower the sail ly ^me ch™ to the Engltoh
J«r. Frank Iteg^, «urn for PO£ ^ of ^ tor^sumln to" and row-back to where he picked Platt SJS^JSSSSSTota£.to'the

'r* rihtast and was bu.-tod ^ter- will in all probability ’be nominated tor matter of construction much larger than Y^PtoMR^rcn^hto^that tr°ub'e 801116 pronouns give" An inter
«t S 0’dncktotheUo- toe coming Dominion election in toe to- the amount he had set aside for the pur- iLTZnt esting manuscript

a> f’üiholio cemeterv terest of the Conservative party. Mr. pose, the whole matter was referred to j*. ». 4 - f a. f which was published in 1887 in
ffi'1.’ Cav-,^n did not leave Ne- Haggart is an employe of the company the gold commissioner with power to ?iKhtl JP* !^al ,ysbee P®?®“ the May nnmber of Scribners Maga-

Tin- N ctona tram did. notJeave Na he£ and ^ ^ ^ gnpport Qae £is di8cretion. Captain Fitzstubbs D;.!5e* Tzine- th® first ®*"ay of the writer
,1,110 ! A -cn «i^ned hx toe erudition The examinations took place to out- came over from Nelson and after looking ”n?|e.red that the body be placed in the ever published in an American period!

.Iclay hui.g occasionedl by^ the coudi10 i school8 dnring the week. The promo- everything over, let the contract for the building that is used for a lockup. Mr cal. Nearly two-score manuscripts and
,lt the mul stream trestie, which to a. tions ^ term wm ^ amfM 0^-ng t(l ^ buiiding at $1390. the lowest bid Marsden claims he notified Government letters are included iu the exhibit. The 
jirusvht oemfc ep . , : . the school having been closed for a made on the plans submitted. Work will Agent lutzstubbs on Txiesday, and he collections contain, also, five of the pho-

Tho dance gi - . t month. The public examination will be be started as soon as all the papers have received a letter from that official on tographic scrap-books of Mr. Stevenson
tlun hall on Saturday was well attenu- heW 0Q Friday next> wheH the promotion been signed, which wifi be immediately. I Wednesday saying that he had missed illustrating his life and home surround 
v(L The proceeds go towards the sup- ygts wm be read. Verv satisfactory oroaress is now be- boat. On Thursday the coroner ar- ings in Vailima. and his cruises about

of Miss Minnie Corcoran. A mas- At a public meeting held on Thurs- __________ .................................................................................... .. . _ ^ J»|| ——_______
day last the following names were sug- smelter. A report was set going last held. The verdict returned was that four complete editions of his works iu
gested for nomination- on. Saturday: wP-Sk to the effect that work had been death resulted from accidental drown- the first edition, the “Thistle," the “Ed-
Mayor, J. L McKay; aldermen, Messrs, suspended owing to the failure of the . ing Mr. Marsden also said that he had inburgh" apd the “Library" editions.
G. Scarth, S. Shore, H. .J McDonald, ^melter* company to make the necessary been notified that the government would j The G roller Club has been a great
A. Uren, M. McDonald and T. Spratt. payments to tlie receiver for the contrae- ; alow $^4 to defray burial expenses. On , power in this city in elevating the taste
These were duly nominated, with the tors. The truth appears to be that the 1 Friday a contract was made to bury, the for well made books and in creating a
exception of G. Scarth, who withdrew receiver, Mr. Tolm'ie, quit one night and body. The coffin was made of rough passion for the collection and préserva
in order to render an election untiecess- left with his staff for Spokane. He lumber and a grave was dug beside a tion of literary rarities. Thirty-eight
*ry. Our young town will have all the may have been under the impression sp-ing from which many of the people of members of the club has recently incor
trials connected with a newly incorpor that this was the end of the smelter, but: Pilot; Bay get their supply of water, porated a club bindery. Rooms have

•'sifted town, but the prospects are bright if so he was laboring under ft delusion. : Op Friday afternoon toe body was been taken and fully equipped, the btad-
and we have no doubt but that the won James Breen, who was in Traik at the i dumped into the coffin just as when ry now being in full operation. They
appointed to control the affairs of toe time, took the personal direction of af- placed to the lockup. When informed have secured the services of F. Man-
town of- Wellington will prove worthy fairs, and had the usual force of men that the grave should not be so close sell as finisher and William Matthews
of their trust. at work by seven o’clock next morning it»-the-spring, the man who,had under- has consented to give the bindery the

At three o’clock on . Saturday last the and there has been no cessation of work taken the burial concluded to dump the benefit of his advice from time to time.
Masons of Wellington and some mem- ,since. -box on toes ground and leave the burial The main paçpose of the new bindery is
hers from Vancouver and Nanaimo as- Rossland Prospector. for another day. On Saturday morning stimulate an interest in fine bindings
sembled at their hall, and after a short Peterson, toe lone miner, has run a j the men employed at the smelter learned an£ furnish a standard that will elevate
meeting, headed by the Wellington ,;tnnriel seventy feet on the Wallingford, the facts, raised by subscription enough . the art in this country,
band, they marched to the site of the 1 Daily and Freddie B, on Record monn n oney to pay the expenses, and brought i The prayer- book used at the wedding
new Methodist church, where they pro- ('‘tain, will be worked all winter by six or the body to Nelson, where it was given of Miss Vanderbilt and the Duke of
ceeded to lay the new corner stone. The eight men Christian burial. Tbe boys say that Marlborough was a costly specimen of
stone was laid by Lacy R. Johnstone. Some of the experts who visited when Justice pf the Peace Marsden was the printer’s and-bookbinder’s art. The 
grand master of the A. F. & A. M. of ; Kootenay this year, are having difficulty asked to turn over the body, he seemd paper was the beet, the type clear and
British Columbia. In the evening t ;n coiieeting pay from the “syndicates" much annoyed at the request.—Nelson beautiful, and the binding all that TP-
concert was held in the Foresters’ hall. that sent them. Tribune. fany & Co., assisted by one of the

Only a small force of men will be kep.. ________ ____ _____________ _ .best bookbinders on this side of the At-
on the Cliff mine this winter. When DOG-IN-THE-MANGER POLICY. lantic could make it. The leather cover, 
the new machinery arrives in the spring ~ _ .„ . of the finest texture, was covered with
the force will be increased. Pursued by the Canadian Pacific at j gold filagree work of a very intricate

Thos. O’Farrel has staked a preemp- Nelson. j and artistic pattern. The arms of the
tion at the east end of town over land ' ... • ... „ „ ( Churchill family are engraved on th-

The C. P. R. Will open their Sandon claimed by the Nelson & Fort Shepparl *\ must -be admitted that the Hall g0]d worjz< and ma]£e an effective part of
office, next Monday. Passenger trains Railway Company and the Paris Belle | mmes smelterntNelson^anmdustrial the design. The. cost is reported to hav >
are already running to that point. « .Mining Company. O’Farrel will contend ««teranwi that will be of great benefit to ^ $1000.

The Ruth is reported sold for $60,000. r that neither of the claimants has a good j - PP ^U8f “of^raeraitv , A third ^opy of that rarest of all
The Antoine uncovered eighteen inches title and cannot acquire one. expense of treating ore at the Am?ncan books-the first edition of

of clean ore last week. At the Crown Point the ore body is i %eLe oL 0f^ the £?e S "‘Tamerlane”-has been found.
The Legal Tender has been bonded to still looking fine. The shaft is down 0fPeXnense in onerating smelters is There were rumors of the existence of

H. Abbott for $30,000. about 150 feet, and a drift has been th c ^t Qfp fue, ga,.h as coke ( another copy a year or two ago, but no
The Black Prince will snip five tons f run in on the lode for about 75 feet. mu8t f^m neCessity be brought from ! taken to convince collectors
(fta soon as the sacks can be procured. This mine will be a shipper all winter, ,n -flnf noints Kverv time it is handled ttiat the claim was a valid one. Last 
Bob Green and T. C. Eaton have com- and is only waaiting for good sleighing I toPits p0gt Coke for the Hall year, when the Maxwell copy was

weather to commence the shipment ot Minèg 8melter is‘purchased in the U S advertised for sal® at auction, it was 
This week, for the first time in many ; between 600 and 700 tons of rich ore and shinned in bv way of the Nelson & ! catalogued as unique on this side of the

'.months, no locations were reorded in j now stored at the mine. Fort t Sheppard railway, a road that I AtIanÀtic, and the claim was not disput
The flume from the dam in Stony canaot deliver the coke af the smelter j ed’ A reliable dealer in this city, how-

Three men are working on the Moon- ! Creek to the reservoir will be completed because of its not having track connec- i ever> now comes forward with
stone, a property near the former site of to-morrow, when water will be diverted tjon, w^h the road that has a side track
Lardeau City. - . ! from the creek and the reservoir filled. I or right alongside of the smelter.

The Northern Belle will ship several The reservoir has been caulked and will j TOad tbat bas tke sidetrack or spur 
car-loads of ore as soon as it can be hold 150,000 gallons. j is tye Canadian Pacific, and its mana-
taken to the railroad track. The Gold Hill is looking well and gers absolutely refuse to allow the Nel-

A double shift is working on the En- work,is going on/briskly. The shaft is j son & Fort Sheppard the privilege of
terprise. It is not likely that this pro- down 70 feet and a tunnel is run in the . making a connection unless the latter al-
perty will ship this winter. hill between 300 and 400 feet. The rock lowest running privileges over five miles

The Cordelia, a property on the north is extremely hard, like that of the Wa - »f road;.More? its managers threaten
fork,of Carpenter Creek, shipped.,'§5 Eagle, but the prospect now in view of; to enjoin the Nelson & Fort Sheppard .
sacks of ore to Pilot Bay this week, i tére something worth working for. 4fng#eB an1-attempt'is ma^p to extend A writer ig » French newspaper says:

Four men are working on the Ptesi| A meeting of the ' min4 éwners was' its track into the town of Nelson. Be- Lays is the most remarkable
dent, a claim on Howser lake, recently held to consider toe action of D. C. cause of this action the managers of ™en .ansT'r Mis private Workshop in 
bonded by A. W. McCune, for $20,000. Corbin in regard to surface rights on the Mall Mines smelter are forced to (tie Charity Hospital, of which he is the

The C. P. R. are hauling Reco and mining claims. One committee was ap- build1 a wagon road from the smelter to cad, is part of his home. His study
Star ore from Sandon, the bulk of the pointed to interview Mr. Corbin and an- a railway siding, a mile and a half dis- 18 a lltbe rooto full of books. That is
shipments from Three Forks being from other to communicate with toe provin-i tant, over which all coke used at the where he receives his private patients,
the concentrator. cial government on the miners* behalf. smeltër will be hauled by teams. Verily, e 00 UP hypnotism about twelve

Wm. Lardner has returned to the Slo- --------- the Canadian Pacific managers are most ^®a^8’ a®0-. That was about the time
can from Deadwood. It is said that he w aslo. anxious to promote the establishment of ™e beginning of its revival in France,
has acquired a controlling interest in , Nelson Tribune. industrial enterprises in Southern Koo- De has devoted almost all his time to
the Kalispell. 1 1 The owners of toe Reco mine, John tenait—Nelsdn Miner. “ and. the study of toe human brain

The Hall Mines Company recentlv 1 M- Harris and" F. T. Kelly, will adverse ------ -------- ----------- ever since. The results of the la,tter
paid Tom McGovern and B’ii Franklin the application of the- owners of toe if ARE. BOOKS IN DEMAND. t® be seen by the favored visitor in a
$1500 for the Irrn Hand, a claim not Goodenough for a certifidate of improve- " r ---------- cabinet in the little building. There are
far from 15 Mile House, on the K. & . ' Steady Gain in the Trade in The», more than three hundred mummified hu-
S Rv The ore from this nronertv w 11 The steamer Ainsworth made a spec- < Gurios jn America. man brains in that cabinet, and each
he nsHj for smsltin-' SilverPI<ing ore it ial trip to Lardo last Sunday with sup- - 4--------- one of them has taught the world a les-
Nelson ;, plies and men for Seale and Bogle, who craze for rare book collecting is son under the investigation of Dr. Luys.
•Mr. Haycock, an American mining a «>ntractito get out a million feet ,st^y gaining on this side of the At-' Meet of the doctor's discoveries have

pert and capitalist, was down to toe,, of_*?*■ for G O. Buchanan. lantic, says the Chicago Tribune’s New ^ t
Currie mine on Monday to have a look Tke ora d«hvS,ry small this York correspondent. The sales last yea.- twp especially gooiŒ
at- it, and expressed. himself as much ! we<*’ ®nd tbe Kaslo & Slocan raüway demon8trated America has just as per r
pleased with the property On Tues- have ^9® engaged m contending ^ t enthusiastic collectors as any ot came to him at the hospital to be cure<l
/Iott ,1 i -n- rnv . i with snow, for which they were, un- tn.. in-cine- centres of Eurone Gems of nervous diseases. Esther was cured,wW rLfortunately! not well prepared. A small ^e^eatoàfv^dTart MtieHn Gabrielle was not. Esther had been
rZ Lm, ^ H °-ty" intend to plow has been attached to one of the en- ( ® York and Philadelphia that suffering from convulsions. The doctor
TiZT Jf mines m that direction ^neg> and a flanger ha8 been placed> 80 too,^ New Sprl^ :and Philadelphia plaœd her in a hypnotic trançe. It
fThZym?? pos^lbly t0 t-'em. that traing wil, be enaMed t0 run regu„ brohe a,l rec g P " p was necessary for him to do this many
. ^he mail service in Kootenay is stilt . Jarfy, it ig hoped, until the arrivai of the ’’ which sold for Sl - time8’ but he eventually succeeded In
delicate and in bad conditon. It is de rpguiar snow piOW( ordered from St. T™ “Aneler’’ $1325- Her- drivinff tbem away. Six brothers and
nonneed on all sides, and is a standing Panl gome time gince ^.lO, Walton s , Angler $1,325 H« sisters yf thjs gjrl had died wjth them
disgrace to the government. This dis- , Comprint is made that immature and bel3,s ’$1 ^ Th™. But Esther still lives and now is entire-
tnct is one of the most im^rtant m ! precocious boys are allowed to gamble wal18 6,0’*ero ly welL One of the first things which
Canada, and before long will be the within toe city without let or hindrance, PritM caused a Rralb,d‘7a _ the doctor discovered through his work
most important yet its mail service is and tbere j8> certainly, very little atten- pbe ^ime^ °f. clty declaring that • with Esther was that to toe hypnotized
the slowest and most exasperating in tion paid to the law forbidding the sale book collecting run mad. Yet tne e p^j^t each human being is separated 
the Dominion. At Sandon the merch- ■ 0f cigarettes to youngsters. ar® sma*li indeed, rompared with prices ;nto two parts. These are identified by
ants say that letters can be sent and The late rains are said to have ex- “shed for some of the rarities on the colors. While the subject is in the
réplies received quicker from Spokane ( tended into toe mountains, and to have so mi>rket tbis year. state known technically as “lucid som-
tban from Nelson. Add incompetent reduced the. snow as to make rawhiding Tbofe are a score and perhaps mqye nambulism.’s the person whom she looks 
postmasters to the other troubles and we difficult, if not impossible. It will mat- gents, in the Pope library alone now on at ig marked by a fellow line which be
have a postal "system that would irritate j’erially interfere with the plans of many, sale in. this city that are worth two or g;ns at tbe ^op 0f ^he head and runs
the blandest of individuals. Let us‘ of the mine managers, unless snow three times as much as Poe’s. Temer- down the middle, dividing toe individual
pray for a change. Perhaps that will comes quickly. The danger from slides -lane”—one, Caxton’s “Morte d’Arthur,’ jn half. Then, if this person bp in good
make a difference. is also largely increased. priced at $24,000 and already sold, health, the right side is distinguished by

bringing nearly as much as toe entire biue flames issuing ! from the right nos-
collection that created so much interest tril, the right ear, the right eye; while
in the book buying world last year. the left side is similarly marked by red 

-'The greatest known curiosity of in- The intere6t this year ia not confined flames. Thus to the parlance of hyp- 
sect life as far as habits are concerned to any c,ass of hook8- 1 lrst editions notism people are now said to have their 
ot ir.net' ‘ ia tn Hr, fniinrt in the m-ienp were prime favorites, as they always red and their blue sides. What this 
L . ,*,, ,r , will be with" collectors. Rarities of earlv strange phenomenon meant was for a
.pa7' 01 .rSlt AoLT Z Engli8h Uterature are much sough, long time a puzzling question. Then it
T P. v P, rnv, ,n n after, and importers are doing a good developed that if the person were in bad 
Texas to Venezuela. ^ The common bu8inç88 jn catering to tbia demand. heaith the colors varied. A consump-
name by which toe crea ure is bnovn Early Americans, first editions of the tive, for instance, showed green flame.
bn8.bîî° bestowed because of a queer more famous American authors and fine A man who had been wounded in the 
habit this species of ant has of stripping extra illagtrated book8 al] have their eye was distinguished in the sight of 
certain kinds of trees and shrubs of b h are willing to pay good Esther and other hypnotic watchers by
their foliage and carrying the leaves to | a Httle orange flame issuing from that
whichDhave been off ronya°foraginJexp<e On the other hand, the first editions members. A woman badly affected by
dition nres^nuL aurerest sTLlriT ®f Dickens, Thackeray, and Ruskm, bystena showed purple on the side which
1, P ® ?u?® , S1*>ht imagin- ’ uonular are not bnnrinn wonld have been red ln a healthful per-able as they march in long columns by "men were so i>opuiar, are not onnging on Pr Euys was as

twos, fours and sixes, each holding the aa hlgh. pnce8 as former,-v- I-*rge pa- at, 8Urprised as anyone, 
stem of a leaf iu his jaws, the leaf it- pCT coplf and (’dltl»n8 de luxe, save m doeR not y0w know why
sèlf "shading the little insect’s body as a raJe m8tances. do not mamtain the po- thcse are true. They form one
parasol does the face and shoulders of sition achieved a few years ago. This o{ ^ most baffljng 0f tbe mysteries of

, a. lady. The early naturalists imagined is no doubt due to themultitude of large ie P Apparently disease may be e$- 
The ore blockade continues Not,a that these ant8 carried leaveg for thfl paper and de luxe editions that have fPpure t/identify themselves

pound' is now gomg out of the camp go]e purpose of proteeting themselves been published in recent years. £ „ A who ig in a certain hypnotic
owing to the failure of wagon trans- against the rays of the tropical sun, but A loan exhibition of “Stevensonia,” stage' Professor Luys has found a 
portation. There is not show enough reCent . investigation by the- director of consisting of portraits, original manu- way of hypnotically administering medl- 
fimr sledges and too much for wagons. agricu]ture, Trinidad; shows that they scripts, and the scrap books of Robert eines—that is. he is on a path which he 
The War Eagle has shut down except have another use for the bits of green Eouis Stevenson, all illustrating the life thinks will end in his being able to ad 
[n drAment T0™’ they gather. The leaves, according to of that author at Vailima, Samoa, was minister the “influence” of a drug with-
has 3,000 tons °t>1°r^oP1‘ed ”^aJa.,,,”g our authority, are only wanted as soil placed on exhibition at the store of out administering the drug itself. Dr.
removal. This block y upon which to grow a certain species of Charles Scribner’s Sons in this city to- Luys more than a year ago found that
trates the necessity of railway trans- fungij wbich tbe para80i ant is ver," daY- There is a large collection of por- certain substances plneed in glass tubes
portation ror urn camp. ^ fond of. The agricultural investigator traits of Mr. Stevenson, taken at fre- affected hypnotic subjects strangely,,

John Moynahan has been made pe mentlone(1 above givee a detailed ac- fluent Intervals from the time he was 20 even when they were held at a distance,
mtendent of the Ive Ko . fl y count o{ hj8 observations at a parasol years old until the time of hip death. One of the most extraordinary of the

_ ® ith ,„th . dops tberp aeem ant’s nest where fungus growing ap- Among them are an admirable photo- many effects which Dr. Luys has ob-
ro Pb«Tany falling off. in extent. The Peared to have been the chief industry. graph of him taken from a charcoal tained by this impersonal presentation of

BRITISH COLUMBIA. ■;drugs is where the essence of thyme ii 
the drug used. This caused extreme 
fear, and added a strange swelling in tira 
thyroid gland of the neck to a size more 
than three inches above the normal. Ex
treme anger is caused by a tube of chlor
hydrate of morphine. When presented 
to the other side of the subject the same 
tube caused a pleasant sleep. Extrava
gant fear- is the expression worn by an
other subject, caused by toe action of a 
tube of sulphate of sparteine, 
examples might be multiplied indefinite
ly. What all this means has not yet been 
determined. Just as the hypnotized per
son cannot hear sounds and see sight» 
which the normal being cannot, so it 
seems to be true that the hypnotized hu
man being can feel influences of drug» 
which do not exist to a person in a nor
mal state. And now we come to the 
first announcement of one of the most * 
amazing scientific discoveries of toe 
time. The doctor lifted from the shelves 
a piece of idorocmfwycmfwypmfwypm 
a piece of iron curved into the shape ot 
a horse shoe big enough to fit over a 
human head and fitted with straps ad
justed so that when it is in place they let 
it fall about as low as the temples and 
no lower. He placed this on his own 
head and came forward. “This,” said 
he, “is a wonderful tank. It is a tank 
for the storage of temperament. Yet 
you see it is very simple. It is merely 
a big horse shoe magnet Yet I can 
anger you and draw.your anger from 
you to lock it up to thjs bit of curved 
iron. P can please you and then steal 
your pleasure away to store it in this 
queer thing. I cant find-you melancholy 
itnd with this I can relieve yoiir melan
choly.

“I can find you an optimist, -and in 
half àn hour can filch'your good, nature, 
transferring k instead-to this inanimate 
piece of stee), - But that is not toe most 
wonderful thing about it. After I have * 
made you angry and have drawn your 
anger out and into this magnet I can 
transfer it from the magnet into the first 
person who happens to come in. Your 
melancholy can be shifted to other 
shoulders wholly irresponsible for it and 
ignorant of its cause by the simple nse 
of this headpiece. Your pessimism can 
be turned over to some jolly fellow who 
was never anything but happily hopeful 
before in his life. In other words,” con
tinued ,-the doctor, “it is now possible to 
remove mental energy from one person, 
store it up, and then transfer it to an
other person after the lapse of as much 
or as little time as you choose. If the 
energy is that of happiness, then the 
person to whom it is transferred be
comes happy. The discovery is in its 
infancy yet, but it is destined, I think, 
to be one of the most wonderful things 
in the world. See what it means! You 
are a sufferer from that strange disease, 
melancholia. And if the world could ba 
rid of that one affection of toe nerves 
and brain a greater good wonld be done 
than most people realize. Yon go to 
your physician for treatment. He has 
in his cabinet the mental energy of a 
happy person—one of those persons who 
are naturally happy. He gives it to* 
you as simply ag he would give an ord
inary electrical treatment. You have 
now the temperament of a happy person.
The discovery came about in a strange 
way. I had under treatment a young 
woman who was in no sense insane, but 
who was suffering from one species of 
melancholia. She felt an aversion for 
the persons whose nature and her life 
ought to have made her care tnoet for.
She met her mother anci^er father, her 
sisters and her bitfber, with feelings of 
displeasue. Finally she" came to me 
and asked me Iff I could not do some-- * 
thing for her.” For years a group of 
men, made up of Pasteur, Charcbt, Reid, 
Leys, and others, have been sending out 
scientific news from France which start
led the world,;1i But never has any dis
cover* so amazing as this great one of 
Dr. Lvys been announced.
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Very satisfactory progress ____ , ■ . ... „ , , , ---- -------- I
ing made in the building of the Trail nved from Nelson and an inquest was the South Sea Islands. There are also 

A report was set going last held.
JM>lt|
mn-rade ball will also be given for her 
■benefit on New Year’s eve.

Nanaimo, Dec. 18.—There was a very 
large meeting at the opera house last 
evening to hear civic affairs discussed. 
The speakers jvere Mayor Quennell, Aid. 
Davison, Cocking and Bradley; A. Has-; 
lam, M. P., and A. Dutton. Matters 
were kept very interesting when Aid. 
Dav;son took the stand and sailed into 
the other speakers without mercy. Aid-! 
Cocking received the worst scathing 
and from the applause given to Aid. Da- 

it showed that his" audie'ücev en
dorsed him. A. Dutton tools a peculiar 
rtand, which showed he was hot fanSuan 
with municipal matters as they are run 
in Nanaimo, and he laid himself open 
to the sarcastic remarks of Aid. Davl- 

At toe dose of the meeting three

ff.

m

vison .

"

son. . . p „ 
hearty cheers were given for the latter.

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of nominating a candidate for the 
coming mayoralty contest, and although 
Mayor Quennell’s name was put to the 
meeting, the cries of “No” far 
whelmed the cries of “Aye," ‘ _ 
meeting dismissed without the chief ob
ject being accomplished. Mayor Quen- 
nell promised to reply in a few days 
through the medium of the press.

Mr. Jordan states he has succeeded in 
forming a joint stock company for the 

of running the West Wellington

:
v

over- 
so - the

NEW DENVER
The Ledge.

A savings bank department will be 
established in the New1 Denver poetoffice 
on December 26th.purpose ...........  _ ......................

mines, toe development of which has 
retarded owing to the absence ofiieeii

sufficient capital to enable Mr. Jordan 
10 adopt the latest improvements' Wdrk-

the mine.ing
DUNCAN’S

(From our own correspondent.)
A meeting to discuss the advisability 

establishing a creamery was held at 
Duncan’s on Monday evening. W. P. 
Jaynes presided, and, over thirty farm- 

were present. Over $2,000 in $L0 
shares Was subscribed, and it was re
solved to incorporate a company to, be 
called toe Cowichan Creamery Com
pany, with the principal place of bus
iness at Duncan’s. The by-laws and 
regulations of the company were read 
and approved.

meneed work on the Big Five.
ITS

New Denver.
... a copy

of the ranty and advertises it for sale 
at $1,500. Collectors who have examin 
ed it carefully are convinced of its genu
ineness.

HYPNOTISM IN' PARIS.

Alleged Marvellous Results of a Twelve 
Years’ Study.

SANDON,
The Ledge.

Cody Creek is to have several large 
buildings -erected this month or next.

The girl in blaomers has

ho-tel sear Archie Gratit’s.
Several men recently quit work at the 

-Sloeau Star because they could not agree 
with, the foreman.

Justice is speedy in this place. A 
rtisn called Judge Sproat some uncom
plimentary names the other day. The 
judge fined him $20 right there, An- 
fine wias paid.

i

1!
Siie

VICTORIA MARKETS.
iarenelson.

Nelson Tribune.
In requires considerable rustling t> 

supply the camps and towns in southern 
Kootenay with beef. - This week ^ 
Burns received 200 head of eattie fro 
the Okanagan country. Sixty-five head 
were held at Rossland and the remain
der were brought to Nelson, wh?T® ,T 
head were forwarded on to Three Foj*s- 
Mr. Bums alone requires nearly 200 
head a month , to keep his markets at 
Nelson, Kaslo. Three Forks, Samtop. 
Rossland. And Trail supplied.

The directors of the hospital at their 
monthly meeting on Tuesday de^da 
that no. mofe patients be admitted to 
the hospital and that it be closed as 
soon as toe patients now being cared 
for are discharged. This action -was 
brought about from lack of money wit - 
which to pay the current expenses of 
the institution. The monthly expenses 
are from $350 to $400, and the monthly 
income is less than $200.

Retail Quotations for Farmers’ Pro
duce Carefully Corrected.

The holiday trade and the supplying of 
the sealing schooners leaving for sea, 
have made matters brisk in the retail 
business during the week. Prices remain 
as quoted last week, but owing to the 
rise in the price of wheat a correspond
ing: merease in the price of flour iâ ex
pected aftet- Ihe new year.
OgUvle's Hungarian Flour ....5 25 to 5 60

5 to A 25 
. ...4Î6

*

3»

Luke of the Woods Flour.
Rainier .................................
Superb ............ .......................
Plauslfter .......................
Snow Flake..............................-.... .....4 20
Olympic ............................................. ......4 00
XXX .... ........................................................4 OO
Wheat, per ton................ ..$25.00 to $30.00
Oats per ton...............................25 00 to 27 30
Barley, per ton '..................... 28 00 to 30 00
Mldllnga, per ton.... ................20 00 to 2500
Bran, per ton............................20 00 to 26 00
Ground Feed, per ton............. 25 00 to 27 uy
Corn, whole........................

•• cracked ..................
Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.,, .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........
Rolled Oats, per lb........
Potatoes, local ................
Cabbage ............•...............
Hay, baled, per toa.....
Straw, per bale.................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, perlb.-tV............. . ..
Spinach, per .fl),. ...
Lemons (CaUtaypa) .-.......
Bananas ........ ........ ...
Apples, Island *:........
Apples, Oregon,, per Boxlo.........$150 to 175
Pears .___
Pine Apples ........ ..
Cranberries, "Cape Cod, per gallon
Quinces.......... .. ...... .....
Fish—Salmon, per lb- ......
Smoked Bloaters, per lb. .,
Kippered Herring,, per lb. ..
Eggs, Island, per doz..... ...
Eggs, Manitoba .... ............ .
Butter, Creamery, per lb....
Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb
Cheese, -Chilliwack...........;...................lo
Hams, American, per lb. .... .. ..15 to 18
Hams, Canadian, per lb.  ............ 15 to 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb............
Bacon, American, per lb. ...".
Bacon, Boiled, per lti. .......
Bacon, Long clear, per lb. ...
Bacon. Canadian.......................
Shoulders .....................................
Lard ...................................................... 16 to 20
Sides, per lb..................................... ..7 to 71-2 .
Meats—Beef„ per lb........................7 to 121-2
Veal .............. ....................................10 td 15
Mutton, whole................................7 to 7 1-2
Spring Lamb, per iu............. .. . .10 to 121-2
Pork, iresh, per lb. .................... 10 to 12 1-2
Pork, sides, per lb. .... ...V .". ..8 to 8 1-2
Chickens, per pair................ ..1 UU to 1 60
Turkeys, per lb.................................. 16 to 26

«..4 26
4 76

.... tU M 

.... 60 «<• 
. 45 to 60 
. .35 to 40 
...5 to 6The Nelson Miner.

The Dominion government is drawing 
from ten to twenty thousand dollars a 
month from Kootenay and as yet the 
people who pay the piper have , not had 
even a dance for their money.

A man named Kaiser wps brought; 
from Ainsworth on Sunday, havimr ac
cidentally shot off his lower jaw. If ap
pears that.he was reaching for his,nfle 
when by some unexplained reason it 
exploded. He is now in the hospital.
: The Vernon- and Nelson Telephone
company will apply during the coming j completed to sixty days, 
session of parliament for leave *9 amend I -j-be showing on the Gopher continues 
their act so as to enable them to con- to improve. The ore body is now from 
s’ruct telephone lines anywhere on th- eight to ten feet wide, 
mainland of the province, and to amend Very marked improvement has occur- 
the schedule of the act relating to their gfl in both the Crown Point and the Iron 
tariff of charges. Horse during the past week.

The compressor plant of the Center 
Star is ready for service and drills will 
be set going to-dfly.

John A. Finch has bonded for his 
syndicate the Tiger and Uncle Sam for 
$30,000 and R. K. Neal is here to begin 
work immediately. Cabins are being 

^erected and a long tunnel is to be run 
on the Tiger. This claim adjoins 'the 
Crown Point on the South,

3-4
02

$8 to *12 
... 1 00

25
.......... 08

... ..5 to 6 
....36 tu 40 

...>.20 to 25
■t -t

ROS.4LAND.
Rossland Miner.

Work on the tramway to Trail is 
now in full blast, and the indications 
are that the entire line will be

THE “PARASOL” jANT. 03
25 to 60
.....100

• « .IM
A...1V
12 1-2 
.. 60... 30

30
35

20
....15 to 18 

........12 to 16
....16 to 18

AINSWORTH.
Nelson Tribune

McVicker Brothers & McCuish hav; 
struck » fine body of ore in the north 
drift of tbe Mile Point claim on the sec- 

The pay streak is at lea it 
feet thick and carrier considerable 

Cby silver. They intend to sink the 
incline shaft 75 feet deeper and then 

The water is not very trouble-

14
.

He didond level.
two

drift. &some.
Dr. Young is sacking ore from toe No. 

27 and will soon make a shipment.
Quite a number of experts have been 

in camp lately sampling different claims. 
No transfers have been made as yet.

W. W. Warner will return from toe 
cast the coming week and will at once 
i-egin work under a lease on the Fourth. 

Part of toe power and compressor 
the Canadian Pacific

ilHow te Get ••Sunlight” Book».
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever Bros., I Ad., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
who will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car
bolic Soap wrappers, a similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight" sells at six cents 
per twin-bar, and "Lifebuoy” at IO 
etnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope».
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John H. Klock, formerly essayer at 
the Blue Bell mine, bnt who has been in
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are to be congratulated upon navinj; jg was done at his office on Nov. 30th.
secured such a large number of valuable and he considered it quite proper. He
paintings for the loan portion of tnetr had not put the name Mrs, Loveless or j
exhibit, and also upon the excellence of nr. Oarrovv Arrested Last Evening- jx>ygrj<jge> as 8he gave it to him, on the ;
their own work. Charged With the Merrier prescription as she had asked him not

From Wednesday’s Djily. Ql Miss Janes. to. “Mrs Jones” was suggested to him
lovers of fine art ar> beginning to . by the name on the prescription blank. 1

realize that there is in the upper flat of _________ ! V oh He had made no entry of the name, on ,
thi city hall a magnificent Collection of his books. The drug he had prescribed
pictures. The attendance is increasing Henry Creech Charged With Being he found useful in practice m many

Number of Excellent Paint- ‘ach day, and all speak in glowing terms | Accessory Before way*‘ ^.s treatment, he thought
Rn . th digDiay. Willie the collection of f an Accessory uerore would be endorsed by the oldest and

loan pictures is of unusual merit, the the Fact. best practitioners
work shewn by the local artists could Coroner Crompton m summing up the
be refused the credit it deseives only ----------- ~ case said therecouldbe no doubt as to
because the sight-seers believe in the the cause of death the only point left„ PJ : old adage “that a prophet is not withoiV Finding of Coroners’ Jury. Which for consideration being Dr. Garrow’s

In spite of the severe gather last ^ in hig own country.” Mr. Concluded Its Labors the use of that-instamment. [
ng there was a large attendance at sketches of well Yesterday. *f hl had nsed 11 m legitimate diagnosis
.pening of the first exMbition of the japanese scenes, the best being * he was in a mannerexcnsable. If he
Union of British Columbia. Lieut.- “ * „. work, and had used it knowing the girl’s conditionGovernor Dewdney and Mrs Dewdn>y ^Œe attention, ------- “d/itkhth* ^ject of procuring an

arrived shortly after eight oNdock^ and .g & ^ ^ the San Pedro on a Information8 were sworn to last even- BàDriZSd
after viewing the p J**. declare stormy morning. There is good feeling ing by chief Sheppard, charging Dr. J. j,ave reported the facts to the police 
quested by President ShanÆel to declar. digp,aypd m the water and the sand on K Jarrow Wlth roe murder of Mary | aa Ln he had heTrd of the^ 
the exhibition opem congratulât- tke shore. The waves and the San jjjiien Janes, and Henry Creech with be- ’

The Liectenant-Gov Association Ted™ are a,8° cleverly portrayed. While jjig accessary before the fact. They
ed the members of th® . . ( n.v marine scenery is Mr. BarfFs forte, he Were both immediately placed under ar
eu the excellent showing , has on view a painting of a mountain rest. This action was taken under the
by the number ftnd qua lty . - scene well known to hunters in the up- direction of Mr. A. G. Smith, Deputy-At
pictures, but also' by tne . per country. A grizzly tiëar is shown torney-tieneral, while the coroner’s jury,
local artist^. It would oe ^ p y , standing on a slab of rock, the snow- who had been in session all day, were 
exhibition did not receive a P capped -mountains in the distance mak- considering their verdict. Neither Dr.
ronage, as the artists deserv ing ah excellent background. Garrow nor Creech made any statement
est support of the public. ., Mr. E. S. Shrapnel hàs on view a nnm- when arrested, and they were immedi-
werè a fixtureI.Ball Ptets ® ■ , ’ be* of his piotnres, of birds and fish— ately placed in cells at the city lockup
apd he trusted that thi-., the a class of painting in which he is ex- Shortly after the arrests had been
Vitjon here, would not be ine i. • ceptionally good. His priarie fire Is made the jury brought in their verdict,
Girted the society every su«.-ess and ^ deTerly, 4atte, the settler and his which follows: .
feopetl that the public woula j family and the stock fièëtng from the U “We the members of the jury are of
make the exhibition ft tinancmi ̂  c , merciless flames being strongly de i opinion from the. evidence produced be-
hy patronizing it' Witn their pros® j j fore us that Mary Ellen Jgnea, of jl3

, To-day a ! Mr.’ Rene Quentin’s "Feast of Flowers Green street, Victoria city, çfttee to her
h.bition, and a11 8^> y in a Greek Temple,” an unfinished scene death on the 11th day of December,,
of the splendid rollcvfromof Poings- . . R . excellent bti of compost i 1895, by bloofl-poisoriing, a result .of igfc
In the loan portaon • of,-the «hitetiOa g also ‘-The Sultans Favorite.” proper medicar treatment by Dtt G«S-
are acumber of valuable paintings 0. Mp Qnentin has also numerous picthres row- although without criminal intenti 
the old masters. They aie loaned by I-. scenes on - exhibition his besi we are also of opinion that Henry
%oI“ÏPa”i»-™ » l»rge view D««mùr, Bay. j Creech deler.e. rertre cecaure lot M, A„ocietlon end the Victoria Youn#

Angus, is a besutin.1 pict«Te~of a pas- j . . fin€ LLBg The ^0^ t0T trying to blacken her character ^ ln lomt meeting the question of plac-
toral scene. Sheep are grouped under , down . canvon and the." 8nowv moun. while giving his evidence before this mg a candidate in the field to oppose
the willows, which overhang a rippling : . distance are, cleverly por j jwj? we are also surprised at Dr. Frank I Col. Prior, who will have to appear for
brook. Another very pleasing picture -s ! “d “ ul8 ance are y por | W. Hall in not taking up the case at re-election in consequence of his ac

I4i^1; iamter^LbnietMrr; Mr. T. Bamford’s “Mussel Gatherers” ! on,ce* accompanied by some other medi- ceptance of the position of controller of Ü™\Jhe ““«nication was received 
% hîX?r to fhf torril The ahows a beautiful light reflected in sea cal Practitioner. inland revenue. Mr. Geo. Riley, presi- and the mv!ta!10“ accepted with thanks.
nîinSter G Fh R^Boultun nnd¥is tent and sky- “Kelvia Creek,” a forest 1 The evidence taken during the after- dent of the Victoria Libera! Association, t-,p.ro^nc;al Secretary wrote reia-

T tr 17 dhv W scene, is also a strong picture. The trees noon was almost entirety explanatory- of occupied the chair. A discussion im- -V *0 the application of George Thomas
H S A- Lte a film ni. c* ôfJ w„rk it «li» and ferDS and the rippling brook are ^e evidence previously given. Henry mediately ensued after the opening pro- **^ Provm.clal Htome HONEST HELP
R.S.A., is a fine pv.ee of work by tins we], denicted I Creech was on the stand, and was se- eeedings, on a resolution moved hv Kamloops. The provincial secretary , , L „ .
well known artist. As the name mdi* 3 McClure has on view many • vc?rely cross-examined by the Deputy At- j Hon. A. N. Richards seconded hv vir intimated that as the council had refus- iousands of men are suffering be-
cates, Loch Arve, it represents a Scot- charm|ng water colors of well known torney-General. He at first denied ever T J B urnes which affirmed thp pv 6(1 to pay t^le necessary expenses in con- ^ll9e ac^ to make
tish lake. ThiSAe:ccellent work is aLo Jggg Like Mr Tarff he is having seen or spoken to Dr. Garrow pediency and nec^Sitv nectio1? with. the moving of Mr. Thomas hnown their early errors and to endeavor
loaned by Mrs. Angus. < k, - particularly strong in nainting marine until two weeks ago, when the deceased d;date in the field motion was î*d his maintenance at the Provincial t0 Remedy them. Nervous weakness,

Madame de L Aubiniere, who lived in P;a t g manne fa d d hi nrescriptiou given given J tield’ T/° mot”n Home no doubt the council would al- lo8S of manhood and the many ills due to
Victoria a few years ago, is represented ,but h,s “Evenmg at Beacon b7 0^0^^ ATterwarcto he slid .1/” ev<;ry Sl<if’ “ the chief low his admission to the Old Men’s Parl-V indiscretions, excesses or over-
by a large number of her beautiful ™' S a charmm? b,t of local he met the doctor several years ago ^siZ havingPbeen “mnde’ f£*%££!u 'Home’ The provincial secretary will be work can+,b<? successfully and
water colors among the loan exhibits. ()nLidnv ef, , o ... . I when he did some work at hisoffice.He ^ the v .V,cton,‘ ; informed that as Thomas has not been Permanently cured, if you will only let
Of these No. 21, “A Chinaman’s ram.-h A^ cfrldren wdl be had not spoken to him since, howler, controner »t u H°l aJ -a a resident of the province for fifteen people know what ails you.
at Foul Bay,” lent by Mrs. R. P. Rith- t£f a A- t ' .and on Hg dM for Dr Garrow when or ZnLatent f500?’ lt ™aId not be fair years, he is not eligible for admission to ^,rrte to ™e ** confidence and I will
et, is very cleverly executed. No. 25 is take tteCe drawing for prizes wül the giri grow worse because she dbCiin- government the Old Men’s Home. tell you, free of charge how to get
a beautiful landscape by H. Whatley, take plaCe’___ ______________ ed to have anyone but Dr. Hall. On In^rt^L qnestl<>^-was H- E. A. Robertson asked the co moil «ured. I have nothing to sell, but am
and is lent by Mrs. James Dunsmuir. ^ rev D MAPRAF’^ TNnnnTTnN the previous occasion he had taken her 8Uit was th . rmg8‘ y.he ^ on behalf of W. Steinberger fow an in- desjrous of honestly helping yon. Per-

Perhaps the most pleasing picture of REV’ MACRAE S INDUCTION. to Dr Garrow-8 at her request.' He Hoi Mr Rteh.T- v ad®ptl°“,ot ter7icw to endeavor to reach an ami- fect secrecy ^ assured Describe your 
* the whole loan exhibit is No. 31, a mar- Th p t f gt Pflul, chnTph Fnrm : did not think there was anything wrong, th°“‘ movef tba^» motion Dr. Milne cable settlement in the matter of Mr. ad ’ ^ss W1^ stamp:--L.

ine scene, “The Missing Boat,” by R. The Paa,iy ?nduC't^ Last EvenL , and made no inquiries. The girl'insist th.at a Ç01181^ Weinberger’s claims. Referral to the i Edwards. P. O. Box 55. Jarvis, Ont *
Anderson, the property of Mr! F. An aHy Inducted Last Evening. ■ ed upon his remaining in the route dur- mLL F v * V I ^ ^ ,COm?littee- , Wo PBn Kten. tho ^kn
gus. The rendering of the sea and at Rev D MacRae who for the laat ing her illness, and he had given her his be annTinM R‘ 7’ .,Charle8 I7land <«164 attention to ! ^UaaZas tilk^
mosphere in this picture is of the high- 6evet vears arted !s mtesiiarv te Vie «romise t0 do *>• man and to ry!ewtMr- the disgraceful stote ,f the pubUc con- Bte“we ïlÂJS&d“hl^er“hïïr«it,
est merit. Ne. 55, “The Arabs of the toria West was last cventog forml lv Cross-examined by Mr. Smith witness eandidte1.ro This Lto^Hon 6 77iencea aî >be clt>’ “arket and the : ^*en they ment,on cowlbss milk.
Desert,” by G. Graham, lent by Dr. ndueted to thTpastorte chtege oHhe denied tto* he had romairito in the room tetttoe ^robort2 cwn‘ to th- a‘■ °ight9’ «cforred ^
Powell, is full of life and action. No. rongregation of St PauFs Prlsbvterian while the bed linen was being changed, toft IS uu ^ Tt“plema i t0y^e “arke‘ 7mml«eÇ- ,
58 and 66 are lent by Mr. Justice Drake church. Rev. W Leslie Clay modéra- He had not >locked the door to prevent viewg of mMnhet**nf obt?m 4?e ifp . ’ Pel,^tier asked for the city
They are by Inchbald, and represent ter of the \lctoria Presbytery prosit ‘ Mrs. Wallenstine frèm coming hi the wero not nros^t nnH to ak £° toi 1ZL'rep°rt £ t', v'natttr °f
some familiar pieces of English scenery and seated with him on the ptetforoi room Deceased disliked Mrs. Wallen- roaronJ *that, and othe^ a tree near St. John’s church. The
No. 67, “Glendahough Valley,” by A. were Revs. D A McRae Nanaimo Dr etine and ‘wanted beF out- tif the &>uee. wo.lld h h'ftpT, . . natUfe, thought it 7H?lîlatl»0n wa8Jaid ”* G»e taele tillHarttend, and lent by Mr: wy’H. Ellis. cLpbeU.J.C.Fotel^lB inches He fe.t sm**hat Mrs. Wailenstinete evi- ^ Th te was%ZntoH ^ StoSiïn*" rep0rf 18 brPBght "p for
is one of the cleverest pieces of work 1er and Mr. Thornton Fell, elder; also as dence was prompted by spite, antt she and after" the’ SaZTÏl! Walkely Kina and fWv intom- n
in the exhibit. The coloring of the dis- visitors Rev. P. H. MeEwen and Rev had never liked him. She had had business Ihe v 1 routme (hV2’, , y ™forn:ed
tance is good and the deep gloom of the J. P. Hicks. The induction sermon plenty of opportunity to speak to the Mr Temnleman th • for the dtv’^rock^’rnste
cliffs reflected in the valley beneath is was preached by Rev. J. C. Forster, sirl. When he first visited Dr;" Hall vita[jon fft^P y t0 the..m" the city to^ke ehallro of thf r<?questc4
most cleverly portrayed. “Washing. Rev. Mr. Clay put the formal questions he told him that Dr. Garrow had been f fh onnositton k“ti,ai,metfmg pav them $250 foi rentes to thL
Day,” NO. 65. and “The Shepherd,” No. to Rev. D. MacRae and declared him consulted and said she was in the fam- ^’°to Zrrn5 » ^ ** ^ te and ™ ofTZ tew CrJlSh"
73, lent by Mr. W. 8. Gore, are also of duly inducted. The other ministers ex- «y way. He denied all responsibility ° morrow evemng' 1 m Lhî _ct,ntrîic*
great merit. tended to Mr. MacRae the right hand of for her condition, although he had never LAW TVTET r TrpvnP crushTr to theT’tl • „H Z

In the oil paintings in the loan exhibit fellowship. Mr. Clay dwelt upon the .known her to go with anyone-' else. VV f^TELLIGENCE. will then be malte for .ivmmZ f ^
No. 121, lent by Mrs. J. R. Anderson, work done by Mr. MacRae as mission: While be told Dr Hall that thfe girl c?urt’ consisting , °f Chief money to whteh tlev aL enti L" to
is a valuable piece of work. It ropre- ary throughout the district, and congrat- was pregnant and Dr. Garrow had per- d"^,ice. Davie and Justices Crease and th° y tt th y are entlt,ed m
sents an English village. No. 127, “The ulated him upon having received a call formed an operation, hé did not know 18 Tt°'day hearmg the appeal Mrs Alice , . h„+ , -
Artist’s Home,” by Grimshaw, and lent signed by nearly 95 per cent, of the the nature of the operation. When she lajftefewrs Day Co, vs. Kearns and in a wsitiM to ronZ, - hpr"0t
by Mr. J. Angus, is a clever piece of congregation. Rev. D. A. McRae in told him that she had deceived hfte she Dowling. Miss Kearns was the register- Blanchard str^t Zth pr?per1y 0,1
drawing in oils No 133 is drawn by E addressing the newly Inducted pastor al- cried and seemed tb feél so bad that he ^ owner of some property in Vancou- e ïnam sewer.«..roteot «46 work ioZ b, Mr. M «.« Pre«d te (o, ,„.b«r totem- «Mg ... Jbj^ her olered ,or BgB? Jt*« «g»-» «j-g»-. __ mfr„ -,
t). M. Eberts. It is an excellent picture ' MacRae both as minister of the Gospel tlon- ,.1 ,.e to S* who searched the wretched ponditînn -.r ?St * Æk «^1
of California quail and one of unusual nnd as a member of the presbytery. Rev. Asked as to whether he knew where ti«e and^femmi no encumbrance, but al- d , «ZZHh f Flsga:lrd Htrcct Ul llSSi Ç V I JftJLtoterest to sZrtLZ No 146 “A A. B. Winchester addressed the congre- Dr. Garrow lived before he took the girl «hough be agreed to buy the property "umb^ ol trlZ i'*"? 1° a rLlf\C. A J||VlL
Clearing” is Z piece of brush scenery «atton. Rev, Messrs. MeEwen and out there* witness said he did not know, at the price asked he was unable to ob- neferred tntite Z .J118 ho,,8€- i Vlw U IfllllH
bv S Tvttel and tote hv Mr T r Hicks also congratulated the pastor and Mr. Smith-“When did the girl tell tain possession of the title-deeds or get 1.1 ■ he committee. _ £t- 'wrsnoers seat
Boulton No 157 by Miss Rosa and the people upon the successful work you where he lived?” any knowledge of where they were. He fhat tbfe roZtenZtoC™Hd th%.«ounci} to the Canadian Heal Office, ^ Scott
lent bv Mrs D H.’ Rose is a finZstudv done in the congregation. Witness—“When we were on oür way Pted for dhe property eventually by in- , \ f *«ndeiite of « fdar Hill road street, Toronto, Lever ftcor,, Ltd., will
of stm lito' ViTi. -te SlSSfto After theidBduction service, a special out.” stalments and registered his deed from Z V a». extension said postpaid a useful paper-bound
frirait nSnting bv^diM M Worafoi-1 meeting of ^presbytery was held, with Mr. Smith-“Well, just where were Miss Kearns as a charge. It subse-> pish i Ste ln« «ty would fur-
Kt E Æld «ht Rev. Mr. Clay in the chair. The report you when she told you?” gently transpired that the Hudson’s "f t 1'Wmg; he would
a portrait ofJ'thte'Itee Genlra 1 ^SharnLl of the committee on the Central Presby- Witness-”! cannot.remember.” ' Bay company held the title deeds as torrtdZo the ®har»®. «*-
a portrait of .the late. General Slutrpnel. terian church was receivM and adopt- Mr. Sdiith—“Well, which way did you equitable mortgagees and had held them : f1,.*” the street committee.
RA., lnvcnto. of the celebrated sh-11 pd Rev D A McRae' tendered his go when you left the house?” for sixteen months. The Hudson’s Bay +tAfc^-bfla Neal applied for the posi-
t^ JoIZorxfnb-Zdv r?A8 IndZlm'r resignation owing to the illness of his Witness-“Oh, the girl told me that he Company sued and Mr. Justice Drake AnniteLten “an.at electric statioh,

. ., k of Mulready. it.A., and is on, wife Several members of the presby- lived at the end of the Douglas street gave judgment setting aside the convey- cation received and laid on the
ia f «“clZZi W- tery expressed their deepest sympatny car line, when she first asked me to anee to Rowling, who now appeals. Mr. ' w’„ ■-
is tent by Mr. E. S. ^hrapnel. No. Ire and their regret at losing the services of take her out.” Immediately afterwards E. V. Bodwell for the appellant and Mr. „, K, ’ ‘St17’ of \ ancouver, inform-
le a painting of *Broadmead, by H. valuable a member of the presby- witness again changed this statement E. P. Davis, Q. G., for the respond- ‘ ‘ c?nncl that he could quote mod- 
Hardey Simpsou and tent by Mrs. R. t and said the girl had told him where ents. ^a1e atJesi»a electric light appliances
*ij xtr-’ Nd- 204 a landscape by .* --------------------- — | Dr. Garrow lived when they .were go- Mr. Robert Cassidy lectured last night d asked :for a share of the city’s pat-
Alrten Wier, the well known American the MARSOVAN MASSACRES. ing out of her house. Witness contra- to the Law Students’ Association on _ *?• Deferred to the electric light
artist, is lent by Mr. Ellis. Lieutenant- _______ dieted himself on numerous other points, certiorari and pleadings. At the close ( x/tt
Governor Dewdney has contributed ex- jjette, from the Local American Mis- Dr. Frank Hall, being recalled, said he advised the students to hold a mtidt: ’ Hutchison, superintendent of the
oellent paintings of St. Michael’v, sionary Giving a FeWiDetails. tie was positive that Creech had told court, as it was most important''that, 7”°sy#*^ sported that owing
™IC®; and >’t. Michael’s, England. -■ ■ ^ _ him when he first called for him- that they they have some practice in speak-: ' e dynamos being run to their full Lost Power,Nervous Debility,
The Poultry Yard,” No. 79, by Henry Constantinople, Dec. 18.-—Replying to,a it was a case of abortion and that the ing before an audience. The committee pacity. he could not recommend.the Failing Manhood, Secret Di-

Sandam, the Canadian aptict, is of un- telegraphic message frora,,,-the United operation had been performed by Dr. have the matter in hand and it is likely, Pf.C10#gZ aa additional light at the cor- errors
usual merit.^andâftîleBt.by-Mrs. F. An- States minister, Mr. Alexander W. Ter- Garrow. It was on this account and a moot court will be held between" ,v,avid and Elizabeth streets. Young, middle-aged or old thirdwnra*
gus. No. 85, by M. D. eFranceehi and rel, the American missionaries at Mar- because he considered Dr. Garrow Christmas and New Years. _ . yragg stated that the dynamos . men,suffering from the efieeta
lent by Dr. Pt,well, is a well rendered sovan telegraphed" yesterday that they shouId aoe the case through, that be had The litigation arising out of the inadequate to light up the whole ^tL„7ce8ses’restored to bealth' ““
picture of the beautiful bay of Naples were all safe, and guarded by troops, declined to go until*practically forced to. Landsberg failure has ceased, as the „a,n* ^commended to the incoining «. 4. I. . c,nt sv m*il
Another excellent painting -is Fort Royal A letter dated December 2, has been re- To -Mr. Smith witness said he consid- creditors have agreed to accept 40 cents ,u' ,to do away-with the old dynamos securely soiled, write for ourbôok, “ Stanhn} 
Mauritius, by E. B. Boulton, lent bv ceived here from the American mission- ered that he had done all he could for on the dollar. The motion in Gault vs. _ . : 8 larger capacity. The /-'acts," for Men only, tells you how to get w*l
Dr. Ernest Hall. “The Italian Girl.” aries at Caesarea, giving harrowing de- the girl when he performed the opera- Landsberg for the committal of the de- , ,fStendent8 report was received and and stay well. .
“The Shepherdess,” and “Italian Man, ’ tails of the horrors of the previous three tion. She undoubtedly died of aeptice- fendant, which was adjourned until Fri-
by R. Maghelli, are lent by Mrs. Whitt days. The writer says the Turks swarm- mia, the result of an abortion. After day, will in consequence be abandoned. th“Bqrew «ray and others petitioned

There ère many other loan pictures through the streets, into the houses, the girl’s death he -had consulted with------------------------- - uie council to define the street lines on j
worthy of mention. The work of the stoning, clubbing and killing every Ar- Drs. Davie, Ernest Hall and Fraser as n L|one«t Man '^aigflower road and place monuments ’l
local" artists, which is well worth see- menian in reach. The American mis- to the steps to be taken. Dr. Ernest “n" ™*"e- tnere. Aid. Macmillan moved that the ! ■ » s S nillftlA

sionary, however, was not harmed, evi- Hall had spoken to Dr. Lang, and the Dear Editor.-—Plexse inform your readers, request be granted and that the city Ilf A |< M I |ü I *
dently owing to orders issued by the same day the coronèt had called on him. that if written to confidentially I will mail engineer be instructed to proceed with fflV refill I llU
Turkish officials. But the”^missionary in the afternoon lie officially reported in a sealed letter, particulars of a gemunq, tne ^°rk at once. In this connection, a V V *
says the barbarity practiséd passes all the case. It was evidently not necessary honest home cure, by which I was per- rePort was read from City Solicitor Ma- AiAA H I
description. Men and women were lit- in this case to procure an abortion. The manently restored to health and manly vigor, so», who stated that he went thorough- V III II U OtHQ ffl
terally hacked to pieces and thousands operation should not have been perform- after years of suffering from nervous debility, the matter with the city barris- UxIUII II U W U I U
of persons were killed. The American ed as this one had. The patient should sexual weakness, night losses and weak Mr. Hargreaves and others The w
missionary also says that the Turkish sol- be put to bed and kept quiet, the instru- shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled eit£ s6ould define the street line bv er- „„„ „h • win
diers confessed that the government menta should be thoroughly clean and by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in “«mg monuments, and a map .of the such Infofmatlon aZwiU lead to the con-
gave them permission to pillage. The the antiseptic treatment perfect. He mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, street should be filed at the land »e vlctlon of any person or persons taritatlng
boys of the American school are all had told Mrs. Wallenstine that the girl vigorous and strong, and wish to make this testry office. A by-law exnronritine- the our trade mark by stamping plugs of to-
safe, the letter continues, and 109 fug!- was suffering from blood-poisoning, and certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 8{-reet should be passed to make sure of b®ad ronsumera”® to believe that “they "*
taves are being sheltered in the mission remarked to Dr. Fraser that he wished I have nothing to sell, and want no money, tI>e teatter. Aid-. Macmillan’s motion receiving our
buildings, but the safety of the mission- febe would ask the cause of the poisoning but being a firm believer in the universal 'vns defeated, Aid. Macmillan. Mol
aries depends upon the presence of the so that he could explain. brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping W? apd Williams alone voting in the af-
troops who are guarding them. j Dr. Garrow upon being recalled said the unfortunate to regain their health and firmative. A motion to instruct the ci tv

———;------—;------ -- in regard to the conversation he had happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address engineer to carry out the work ‘
Singers, public speakers, actors, auc- with Dr. Ernest Hall that it was an f-n- with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lambert. Pi O. Bested in the city engineer’s renort was

tioneers, teachers, preachers, and all tirely supposititious case that was under Box 55, Jarvio, OnL defeated, as was also Aid. Macmillan's
who are liable to overtax and irritate discussion. He had never* heard of ——:---------------------- -'é/ motions of which notice had been
the vocal organs, find, in Ayer s Cherry Mary Ellen Janes and when talking some time ago.
Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy re- with Dr. Hall did not think of the girl
Kef. A timely dose of this preparation who had called at his office. When the
has prevented many a throat trouble.

1 telF Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportm MT EXHIBITION
Dewdney For- 
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malty Opens
Exhibition.
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Absolutely pure
A Large

Inga Lent by Prominent 
Citizens. ago at the corner of Yates and Broad 

Report received and adopte, t 
I Aid. Williams asked for information 
respecting the powder magazine at Ben 

I con Hill. The mayor has been 
by a naval gentleman to plant 
greens around the powder house aJ 
there was no danger from having th 
magazine there. Aid. Williams

BOARD OF ALDERMEN streets.
VOL.

requested 
ever-The Craigflower Road Resolutions 

Are Defeated by the City 
Council. HniA stated

there were still 5 tons of powder stored 
there and it should be removed.

Aid. Hall said the magazine was J 
menace to the safety of the public. He 
would willingly be one of a number of 
citizens to take steps to remove this»"' 
nuisance without further delay.

The by-law to regulate the munieip j 
election of 1886 was read a second 

, . , . . . time. It provides for nomination on
Mayor Teague presided at last night s Monday, 13th of January between V-

meeting of the city council and all the noon and 2 p.m., and polling on Thnrs- 
members were present.. Aid. Macmil- .day the 16th: W. K. Still will be ihe 
lan’jS resolutions dealing with the Craig- : returning officer. The polling placés] 
flower, road difficulty were defeated. -The î**..**" ’°7?w: North Ward, Market] 
milk by-law was brought up for discus- Building; Central Ward, Burnes Block: 
sion and was amended in many ways. BaMmn street; South Ward, No. 71 
Aid. Humphrey’s by-law ,to regulate the ! Geverflment street.

Aid. Macmillan introduced

Election By-Law Passes Its Second 
Reading—Milk- By-Law 

Amended.

; He should also have seen that the girl 
was properly treated, and for not doing 
so, a portion of the blame for her death 
attached to-him.

Foreman Hanna objected to somw of* 
the statements made by the coroner ' re-, 
spectiag Dr. Frank Hall. The doctor 
had made enquiries, but the girl would 
not tell him anything.

The jury then retired and brought in 
the verdict as above. •

This morning in' the police court Dr. 
Garrow was formally charged with mur
der. and Creech with being an accessory 
before the fact. The cases were re
manded until Friday. "■ * '

1

Governmen
a Coni

municipal election of 1896 passed its 
second reading.

After the reading of the
Partridge rose to a question of privilege . __ ,
and called attention to Aid. Macmillan’s « «'«uify m wnting their wülingness to 
letter in the Times respecting the sewer- ! 8ubmit_their premises to official inspiv - 
age committee’s report on work by day Bon. The license fee will be 25 cents a 
labor. He reiterated his charges that 'ear" The milk vendor’s name will is, 
the report was manifestly unfair, as no on eaÇu can- Skimmed milk must le 
account was taken for water used, nor so‘d from a can with “skimmed milk"’ 
of "the anvils or tools borrowed from che "T,, en °n it in prominent letters, fho 
city. I ml*k is to be tested by a Babcock tester

The members of the Art Union re- j than six times a year and the
quested the presence of the Mayor arid ; I**8’1”» published in the daily papers, 
aldermen at the opening of their exhibi- Peaalty not exceeding $10 will be in

flicted for any Infringement of the 
visions of the by-law.

At 10:20 p.m. the committee reported 
prbgress and the council adjuorned.

an amend
ment to strike the licensing provisions 

minutes Aid. od* the milk by-law, but it was voted 
down. Aisdieants for milk licenses

Dr. Bourii 
as UiLIBERAL MEETING.

are H
Resolution Carried Unanimously in' 

Favor of a Contest.
—------  - V. r-r

The executives of the Victoria Liberal '

Premier I
" Do tl

pro-

Mr. Laurb 

Preact

handed him 
her by Dr.

1 he met the doctor several years ago,
1 when he did some work at his office.- He 
had not spoken to him since, however. 
He did not go for Dr. Garrow when 
the girl grew worse because she declin
ed to have anyone but Dr. Hall. On 
the previous occasion he had takeh her 
to Dr. Garrow’s at her request.' He

The Pastor of St. Paul’s Church Form- did not think there was anything wrong,
, and made no inquiries. The girl insist
ed upon his remaining in the room dur-

Rev. D. MacRae, who for the last ¥r dble88’ and he had given her his
seven years acted as missionary in JTic- br0DUse to do so.
toria West, was last evening formally _
inducted to the pastoral charge of the denied that he had remained in the room 
congregation of St. PauFs Presbyterian while the bod linen was being changed.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, modéra- He had not, locked the door to prevent 
ter of the Victoria Presbytery, presided, * Mrs. Wallenstine from coming ifa the 
and seated with him on the platform room Deceased disliked Mrs. Wallen-
were Revs. D. A. McRae*. Nanaimo, Dr. stine and ‘wanted her out of the 'house.

‘A B. Winches- He felt suqf -that Mrs. Wallenstinëte evi
dence was prompted by spite, anti she 
had never liked him. She had? had 
plenty of opportunity to speak " to the 

When he first visited Dr." Hall
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MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOBAKING

POWDlfl
sug-

Hach plug of which Is stamped with■■ given
council held toutS,’.S?”!? 
ready laid and not likely to be disturb
ed m the future, and it was therefore 
useless to incur the expense of running 
street lines and placing monuments.

The street committee recommended 
the payment of $80.75 to Me&srs. Lfltflr 
& Dier for a crossing laid over a year

T. & B I" BRONZE-was al-
woman whom he now knew to be Mary 
Ellen Janes came to his office on Nov. 
30th he made a casual and physical ex-

Highest of alt In leavening d^inna0\io^nllva^ yJ7ha^ ^ gl^fwas 

Strength.—V. S. aovenunent Report /pregnant. When he denied on Friday

When Baby mu sick vega-re her Outarta. 
When she was a Quid, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Was, ehe clung to Castati*.
When she had Chikben, she gave them Oestorti.

Tobacco is stamped 
& B, Tin Tag.

Our Chewin 
withMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
The Geo. E. Tackett ft Son Co.

Hamilton. Ont.
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